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City faces budget crisis in 9 0 days
By Sandra Armbruster
editor

SINCE W I N T E R has been
hibernating, Westland's parks and
recreation department is changing
its snow sculpture contest to
Saturday, March 5. Residents may
use nothing but snow and coloring to
sculpt a masterpiece in their front
yards, using the theme cartoon
comic.
Registrations are being accepted
now through March 2. A department
representative will visit homes to
judge the sculptures.
Pictures of last year's winners
are on display at the Bailey Center.
A visit to the center may help
generate some ideas.
WAYNE COUNTY
intermediate School District will
collect its tax levy this summer, as
now allowed by law. There is no tax
increase involved.
The intermediate district levies
an operating tax of 0.03 mill, 0.07
mills for debt retirement and one
mill for special education.for a total
of 1.1 mills. Most of the one mill is
distributed to local school districts,
according to a district spokesman.
The operating levy has been the
^ameiorJJieJast-2CLyeaf
The intermediate school district
is planning to use reserve funds to
balance a 1983-84 budget of $61.5
million, an increase of 10.5 percent.

MITZIMULLINIX,an

.

Alma College Kiltie Band member
from Westland, is busy practicing
for the band's playing tour of
Florida during the college's winter
term break from Feb. 26 through
March 6.
A tour highlight comes March 4
when the band will be the guest
marching unit at Disneyworld.
Before the Florida tour, the Kiltie
Band has Its winter concert on
campusFeb.il.
Almost all of the band member
are non-music majors who are in
band simply because they enjoy
playing music.
Mulllnix, a chemistry major,
plays tenor saxophone. The
daughter of Darrel and Shirley
Mullinix of Minerva, she is a 1940
graduate of John Glenn High School
G E N E R A L scholarship
applications for alllocal
scholarships will be available for
graduating seniors the week of Feb.
14 in the John Glenn High
counseling office. Applications also
will be distributed in appropriate
classes that week. Deadline for
submitting an application is
Wednesday, April 13.
By submitting an application,
graduating seniors will be
considered for every local
scholarship they are eligible.
F E B . 7 - 1 1 I S vocational
education week. The William D.
Ford Vocational/Technical Center,
Marquette between Wayne and
Newburgh, wjll celebrate the .
national observance of vocational
training with an open house 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday. The open house will
feature a slide tape presentation, ^
classroom tours and student
.
demonstrations.
-' G O T A sweatheart?
Westland's multipurpose arena,
WiMwGod north of Ford, Is ;
sponsoring a Valentine's Party 7-9 '
p.m: Saturday.
F A M I L I E S are needed to host
20 high school students from
Sweden, Norway ^ Denmark, Finland
and Germany for the 1983-54 school
year by the American Scandinavian
Student" Exchange. The program is ,
under the auspices of the Swedish
Ministry of Education. Interested
families should write to Pat Schut
at 7540 21st Avenue)Jenlson, Mich;
49428, or phone (616) 457-4438.
Would you like to have news
about people and places in your
neighborhood listed in the
Observer? Just send the complete
information to Places & Facet,;
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150,
Be sure to include the name and
phone number of someone who
can be reached during normal.
business hours id clarify V
information.
-• \

budget complaints is Pickering's plan
to discontinue library service, effective
April 1, at a savings of $40,000.
With the threat of payless paydays
"We told him to reconsider it, but I
looming 90 days ahead for city employ- see it's still in there," remarked council
ees, a showdown is expected Monday President Thomas Artley.
when the city council meets to consider
Artley'lsaid that the council has
the mayor's proposed budget reduc- asked to see a contract for library sertion!.. Westland must make an estimat- vice. He said there is concern^ among
ed $455,000 in cuts to balance this council members that if the library oh
year's budget.
Sims Street in Wayne isn't funded at
Both council members and the may- minimum levels then the eity could
or admit a .cash shortage could exist if lose the $450,000 irt equity it has f3 the
a solution to budget problems isn't building.
found soon.
Kent Herbert, who was appointed to
'Payless paydays? The telling point the council to fill a vacancy and will be
is around April," said Mayor Charles sworn in Monday night, said that cutPickering.-"We could have not only a ting funding of Garden City and Livodeficit but a cash-flow problem."
nia libraries used by Westland resU
He said the city is expected to lose * dents could draw lawsuits.
anywhere from $250,000 to $800,000 in
the latest round of cuts in state-shared
BUT PICKERING said that "to our
revenue.
knowledge there isn't a written agreement that prohibits us" from disconLIKELY TO top the list of council tinuing library funding.

"It's like receiving cutbacks from the
state," Pickering said. "That's part of
the problem. We're not receiving funds
from the state."
He admitted, however, that there is a
"question of equity" and h6w Westland
could receive the equity if the Wayne
library closed.
Pickering added that he didn't see
the equity as a liability.
Herbert said that in the- long run,
funding only one library "makes
sense," but the library organizations
must receive enough lead time.
Councilman Charles Griffin said that
he would either not vote or vote no unless he saw a library contract.
Other areas are of concern to council
members^as well. Councilman Robert
Wagner said the council needed to find
out what the impact-'of the proposed
budget cuts would be on each department.
,.
'
Although several study sessions have
been held on the budget cuts, the coun-

cilmen said that they were told
changes had.been made in the recommendations. The councilmen said they
weren't informed by the mayor as to
what the changes were.
OTHER BUDGET cuts being proposed by-Pickering include withdrawing from the Southeast Michigan Council of Governments ($4,700), laying off
or transferlng parks and recreation
personnel ($28,137), laying off or not
filing vacant positions in police and
fire departments (about $85,000), other
layoffs in the offices of city clerk, assessment, finance, building, engineering and animal control.
Although the mayor is proposing that
the city's refuse transfer site remain
closed to save $4,468, he said he was
looking at the possibility of keeping it
open one day a week in the summer
and fall.
Pickering said that his department
heads haven't used SEMCOG services

for some time. He added that although
the city wouldn't have .a voice in
SEMCOG's operation, it's grant review
services could still be used.
Councilmen, however, think tharall
budget areas ought to be looked at and
that the unions should be asked to take
pay concessions.
"You can only cut down to the bone,"
said Wagner. "If you cut much more
then you're cutting necessary services
for the continuation of the city."
"Years ago there was over-emphasis
of the parks and recreation department
to the detriment of police and fire,"
continued Herbert, who was the city
finance director until Pickering took
office.
._
"Now we risk losing" the entire compliment of how the city operates," he
said.
Pickering said he would consider
asking employee groups for concessions if state and federal funding continues to be cut. - . -

From bazaars to bake sales, dads help out
By Marie Chestney
staff writer

John Eszes considers himself lucky
to get off work at 8 a.m. and spend
the rest of the morning helping out in
his son's co-op nursery class.
David Hart said he made a "complete fool" of himself dressed like a
clown at a school bazaar, but loved
every minute of It.
.^ David Malcomson spent an afternoon, sorting through fruit sale receipts, all scribbled by youngsters,
and putting them In little piles on his
kitchen table
The oneMlnk which* lies all these
men together, and many other fathers
In Livonia, Is the hours they donate to
their child's school.
School activities? Men?
Absolutely, said both Bev Wesner,
president of the Livonia PTA Council,
and Julie Paddison,. Livonia PTA
membership chairwoman.
"I do see at the school meetings
considerably more men," Paddison
said. "In the past. wofpSn'dorojnajed
in the organization, but I do see^more
men serving on local boards. I don't
think it's economically motivated,
that these men are unemployed. I
think they are concerned parents who
want to be sure programs are maintained and have a voice in whafs
going on in the schools."
Added Wesner: "We use to never
see a man at PTA meetings. This is a
definite trend."
Neither Wesner or Paddison have
to look far to find proof of increasing
male parental involvement in school
affairs.
Sitting alongside them on the Livonia PTA Council are David -Nothstine
and Dick McKnight. Hayes Elementary School principal Jerry Nehs is administrative representative to the
council, while Newell Bentley, repre' sentlng Marshall Elementary School,
is a new delegate to the council.-The
president of the Michigan PTA is a
man. So is the state membership cochairman.
Increasingly, fathers such as David
Hart, David Malcomson and John
Eszes are attending PTA meetings
and pitching In to help at spaghetti
dJnherSj paper drives, school bazaars
and grapefruit sales.
WHEN FIVE-YEAR-OLD Joshua
Hart started kindergarten at Garfield
Elementary School last September, it

David Hart takes part in many of his son's school activities Including chairing a parent support group for a student book club and
even dressing up as a clown for a school bazaar.
was only natural that his father, David, would be right behind him.
"I have been involved In my son's
life ever ~srnee~he~was Dorn," said
Hart, who Is self-employed and operates a painting company out of his
home on Hambletort.

"I was right t^here in the room when
he was born. I've ajways done things
_with him. I want to do so much for
him and with him. When he went to
school, (Joining the PTA) was the next
step for me In his development. I
have to be Involved in the PTA so I

Board reviews Bentley closing
By Teri Bana»
staff writer
TheXlvpnla Board of Education at .8
p.m. tonight will consider Superintendent George Garver's report outlining
plans to close Bentley High School by
June 1935.
It will be the board's first official action on the Issue and would pave the
way for a series of public hearings.
. James Lynch, the parent of a Bent-ley High School student ind a leader In
the school closing Issue, is also expected to address the school board during
the. meeting In the school board office
on Farmlngton Road south of Five
Mile.
Lynch earlier told the Observer he

was counting on "buying some time" in
the process so that parents could continue 4o explore other" options to the
school closing. Lynch has maintained
that his group Is primarily concerned
with the broader issue of maintaining
four high schools In the district.
But a delay in the public hearings
would be granted tonight does not appear likely.
Garver said Friday he would recommend that the board also approve dates
of three public hearings — Feb. 14,15,
16 — to take place In Bentley's auditorium, This recommendation Is Included
In a motion that's been drafted for the
school board's consideration tonight.
:. But Carver did say that neither he

nor his staff "would have a problem"
with a' delay in the school board's final
action to close the school, previously
estimated at sometime In March.
"If they choose to take some additional time, then fhe staff sees no problem with that," he said. .
The upcoming action on Garver.'s report came after a series of information
meetings held by Carver in the district.
In those meetings, Garver previewed
his report and district statistics on such
factors leading to the closing as declining enrollment and school finances.
If closed, Bentley would be the first
high school In a district that so far. has
shut down some 25 district elementary
and middle schools because, of declining enrollment and school funds.

can affect his school, have a voice and
participate in his life."
t Since September, Hart has cooked
spaghetti for a school dinner and has
helped serve it. Forthe school bazaar,
he set up an arts and crafts booth and

donned the costume of a clown to sell
raffle tickets.
"I dressed up as a clown and made
a complete fool of myself," Hart said.
"But we sold $128 worth of raffle
tickets and made $64."
.
Please turn to Page 2
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"Sold everything the first day and
have to decide which of 2 famines 1o
rent the house to!" P. Tomacelll was
very pleased,with the "unbelievable", response he received on his 3
Observer & Eccentric classified ads
to sell his car. bed and rent his
home.
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Use your MasterCard or Visa
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carrier
of the month

Police report rise in some crimes
Westland police had a busy year in
1982.
While the total of what are called
Class One crimes showed a decline of
279 incidents last year from 1981, there
were still increases in some serious
crimes. Class One crimes include murder, robbery, burglary, rape, arson,
breaking and entering
Total Class one crimes in 1981 totaled 5,136 while last year the figure
dropped to -4,857.
While there were two murders in the .

Gary Fleming has been named carrier of the month for the Westland Observer. Gary, 12, began his route In
June 1981.
A seventh grade student at Marshall
Junior High, Gary maintains a B- average" on his report" card. His favorite
subjects are social studies, science and
gyro,
Gary's hobbies Include BMX racing,
designing cars, playing the drums,
sports and camping. He won the fall series at the BMX expert class In bicycle
motocross racing and is the current
leader in the winter-spring series.
If you want to b«t a
Wattland Obt erver
carrier, pleas* call

city last year compared with three the
previous year, armefl robbery climbed
from 26 in 1981 to 37 last year.
Incidents of assault with a gun rose
to 42 from 39 the previous year, however aggravated assaults dropped to six
from 12 reported the previous year.
There were three more reports of
rape by force in 1982, with 17 reported
compared to 14 in 1981. Attempted
rapes dropped from 14 to 11.
Although attempted burglaries
climbed to 178 last year from 155 in

military news

591-0500

Reserve banquet seat now
Tuesday. Tickets are $12.50. The buffet
dinner will be served at 7 p.m.
Persons interested in attending just
the awards presentation and dance, but
not the dinner, may buy tickets at the
door for $7.
There will be a raffle. Any person
bringing food for the mayor's Operation Bread Basket, will receive a free
raffle ticket.

The Westland Youth Athletic Association will observe its 25th anniversay
Saturday at the annual board banquet
to be held at St. Simon and Jude Church
on Palmer, east of Venoy,
The event is open to the public. Reservations for the catered dinner, must
be made in advance by calling Tom
Dunlgan at 721-3640 before 10 p.m.

Franklin High School, Livonia.

ABMY P V T . M I C H A E L
L. W I L L I A M S , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Charles, 32223
Bertram, has completed an Army
wheeled tractor operator course at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.

P V T . S T E V E N J.
C H R Z A N O W S K I , son of R A
and K. M. Chrzanowski, 33767
Cowan, has completed basic
training at Fort McClellan, Ala.
Students received Instruction in
drill and ceremonies, weapons, map
reading, tactics, military courtesy,
military justice, first aid and Army
history and traditions.

Students were trained to smooth
surfaces for roads, airfields and
parking lots. They also learned to
slope banks and prepare drainage
ditches for erosion control.
Williams is a 1982 graduate of

1981,
burglary by forcible entry thefts last year with 384 reported comdropped to 905 from the previous pared with 351 in 1981.
year's figure of 944, and burglary by . Police recoverd more stolen cars
last year, that figure bitting 98 comunlawful entry slid to 90 from 156.
pared with 77 recovered In 1981.
Arson cases also declined, dropping
Home burglaries during the nightto
47 from the previous year figure of
time hours rose to 406 from 390 in
1981, but daytime burglaries dropped 55.
WHILE VANDALISM continued to
to 209 from 1981's figure of 257. Overall there were 82 fewer burglaries last be a problem, there were 189 fewer inyear, the number dropping to 1,173 cidents last year. Vandalism reports in
1981 were at 1,470. The 1982 figure
from 1,255 in 1981.
There was an increase in automobile was 1,281.
Shoplifting, still a problem In the
city, did show a slight declfne last year.
During 1982, there were 506 cases
reported. This compared With 527 the
previous year.
Bicycle thefts also dropped last year.
During the year there were 374 thefts
reported. In 1981, police received 469
bike theft reports.
« Westland had more robberies last
He is a 1982 graduate of Fordson
year.
High School, Dearborn.
Highway, commercial gas or service
station, chain store, residence, bank
JOSEPH F. DEMAY JR.,
and miscellaneous- robberies rose to 77
son of Darlene M. Briner, 38405
from 65 In 1981.
Milton, has been promoted in the
There were 13 gas or service station
Air Force to the rank of airman
robberies
in 1982 compared with two
first class.
the previous year.
He is an electronic warfare
Chain .store robberies, however,
systems specialist at England Air
dropped
to seven from 1981 's 18.
Force Base, La. with the 23rd
Hazardous'
traffic violations, while
Component Repair Squadron.
still heavy, did show a decline of 1,774
DeMay Is an 1982 graduate of
such incidents last year.
Wayne Memorial High School.
In 1981, the traffic bureau reported
9,565 violations. The 1982 figure
dropped to 7,791.
Chief William Rechlin was out of
town attending a police chief's seminar
and was unavailable for comment on
the statistics.
Eszes said Matthew liked it when it
was his Dad's turn to go. "Mom is always with him," he said. "I think he
likes it more when Dad is there."
So, twice a month, after leaving his
job at the Ford Motor Co. Rouge
Plant'in Dearborn, Eszes finds himself setting up snacks for the young""^sters, cleaning up the work area,
Published every Monday and Thursday
helping out with arts and crafts and
by Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
keeping watch on the children as they
36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia. Ml 48150
play on the playground equipment.

Dads help breathes fresh air into school scene
"The women all said it was like a
breath of fresh air to see a father involved," he said. "They like me to be
in charge because they think I can get
more things done. But I don't believe
that."

Continued from Page 1

He is chairman of the young authors club and is now in the process of
printing the books.-the youngsters
have written. He has unloaded fruit
from a semi-truck during the school's
fruit sale. And he helped to raise
IF DAVID MALCOMSON had his
|2,000 the PTA plans to use to buy an druthers, he would rather be at work.
Apple II computer.
Since June, he has been laid off from
"Everyone knows I am a soft touch, his job as a machine operator in
so they ask me to help out," he said. Wyandotte. And he remembers those
"If someone calls up and says 'hey, we days of weekly paychecks and longs
need some help,' I'll be the first one for their return.
there. I'm the kind of guy who can't
But, while waiting out a recall,
say no."
Malcomson keeps himself busy two
Working out of his home makes get- ways. One is searching for a job in
ting involved "easier," Hart said. But, heating and cooling, a trade for which
he said, he would still attend monthly he has a degree from Schoolcraft ColPTA meetings and participate if he lege.
had a nine-to-five job.
The other Is learning how to be a
Parents get "more of a feeling of PTA helping hand.
Malcomson is "learning" because
what goes on in the school" when they
du become afliV'eHrthePTA, he saTa:" before the layoff, his afternoon-shift
"And you have the voice to say, 'hey, hours stood as a barrier between him
wait, something's wrong,'" he said. ^rtd his two children and their school.
"I've learned more about the school
"My work schedule didn't allow me
system. Before, I had no idea of what to get involved," Malcomson said. His
went on."
children are Scott, 10, and Lori, 7.
Hart is quick to credit his wife, Sal- "Before the layoff, the only time I
ly, for her work for the PTA also. As saw the kids was at lunch time. Now,
a medical technologist, she often I'm doing things I never did before."
The layoff has forced Malcomson
works weekends. That leaves some
weekdays free to attend daytime PTA and his wife, Janet,.to switch roles.
She goes to work and he makes sup'
meetings.
And how do fellow PTA members, per, keeps the house tidy and goes to
many of whom are women, feel about the PTA meetings his wife once attended.
Hart's participation?

The first job Malcomson did for the
PTA was last June. He helped out at a
school field day. From there, he went
to unloading pumpkins from a truck
for a pumpkin sale. For the school's
bazaar, he roamed the neighborhood
putting up signs and then retraced his
steps and took them back down. He
has put away chairs and tables at
meetings, has swept floors and even
sold oranges and grapefruit.
It was the orange and grapefruit
sale which almost caused a bookkeeping crisis. For the first time in his
life, he had to tally the sales tickets
filled out by youngsters.
"My whole kitchen table was
spread out with papers, trying to bal'ance every kids' account," Malcomson said. "I had to count the money
and keep the orders separate. And
then people came in with late orders."
One of his next big assignments, if
"Tie is not" back to work yet, is to be a
volunteer for fifth- and sixth-grade
camp.
"I- would like to participate but
May is so far away and it's hard to
make that commitment, not knowing
if I will get called back," he said.
And will Malcomson stay with the
PTA once he goes back to work?
"It would depend on what shift I got
IntjP," he said. "But_I will keep doing it
aslong as myTtours permit it."
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Although we don't often think about what
kind. of. toothbrush to buy, there are differ- ences, and important ones. Toothbrushes must
be prescribed for individual use just as medicines are.
Not long ago, the hard, riatural bristle brush
was almost universally recommended, and with
some dentists, It still is. However, the natural
bristles have almost knifelike tips that can cut
the gums arid, when used to remove plaque
under gums, can break and create Irritation jn
the area. Consequently,-more and more dentists, are'recommendlng the soft, multi-tufted
nylon brushes with rounded bristles. These are
Ideal for plaqite removal. These bristles won't'
break under or Irritate the gums. When proper*
ly used, the many bristles loosen thei plaque
and scrub it away.
In general, the straight handles are belter,
than one with a curved or angled handle and
the kind with tufts shaped Into waves.or bumps
are not required unless yotr have wavy or
bumpy teeth, if your dentist recommends a
particular brush for you, use it. He knows your.
• condition and what's best for you.
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CHOOSING AN ACCOUNTANT

SINGLE CYLINDER

Features full 1 " throw with steel
. case- hardening pin

Tax
Time
Who'll prepare your tax return this year? It's time to
start choosing a professional, and to undertake the
planning that may help you shelter some of your Income

C ut & Style Included

Wonderland 427-T380
Westland 425-9510"
Llvonfa 474-8844
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"But I see so many parents who
aren't available to their kids," he said.
"And I wonder what place their kids
have in their lives."
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too, doesn't feel like.going, Eszes said
he can understand how easy It is for
parents to talk themselves put of not
taking part in school activities.

Advertisement

DRYWALL
IN STOCK
m 4xW 4x1Z 4xTC

—PfiewllnHii'119With YwrUytwty

»4 off the Combination of a
S h a m p o o , Cut & Blow Style
With This A d Upon Entry
Mon.
thru Fri. - Select Stylish
• L o n g Hair Slightly Extra

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE
Newsstand . . . . . . . . p e r c o p y , 2 5 «
Carrier
monthly, $1.75
Mall
yearly, $35.00
All advertising published in the Westland Obscrvef i» subject to the eondili
ons stated in the applicable rate card
copies of which are available from the
advertising department. Westland Observer. 36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia. Ml
48151. (313) 591-2300. The Westland
Observer reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer &
Eccentric ad-takers have no authority
to bind this newspaper, and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute dnat acceptance of the advertiser's
order

Because there aje days when he,

"HEADQUARTERS FOR BUILDING AND MODERNIZATION NEEDS'

Save up to $ 1 0 0

H A I R C U T S *750
T E E N S «650 C H I L D R E N ' 5 8 0 *

"By working with them, you earussee their various needs," he said.
"Some problems really stand out —
those kids are really crying out for
attention."

12770 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA
PHONES 937-0478 • 421-1170

Radiant 8
KERO-SUN SALE

ARTISTE

Address all mail (subscription, change
of address. Form, 3569) to P.O. Box
2428. Livonia. Ml 48151. Telephone
591-0500

Working at the co-op shows him
just how much some children are
"crying out for attention," Eszes said.

LjVONIA BUILDING MATERIALS CO.

«fe Car,
»Z%r
y
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JOHN ESZES is* the father who
dashes off to Garfield Elementary

®REDKEN
STYLE &
SAVINGS

School's co-op nursery when he gets
off work at 8 a.m.
Sound crazy?
Well, he only does it twice a month.
And sometimes his wife, Patricia,
takes over the duty for him.
But, when he does go, it's two
mornings out of the month that he
loves.
"I consider myseif fortunate to
work midnights because I am able to
spend more time with the kids," said
Eszes, who lives on Pinetree and is
the father of Melissa, 7, Matthew, 5,
and Amy, 1.
"If I worked days, I would only be
.home in the evenings and my exposure to the kids would be limited. A
lot of people say they couldn't do it,
but It's Important to have a close
family unit. I want them to feel close
to me, to communicate with me. Psychologically, sometimes I think it is
impossible to go. But emotionally, I
know I need to do it. You have to dis-.
cipline yourself.
Eszes hasr been working the co-op
nursery detail ever since Melissa
went there three years ago and expects to still be there when it's Amy's
turn to go.

II your Income Is faJrfy straightforward and deductible
Expenses minimal, you might satisfactorily use a shortform return and do It yourself or with the help of a tax
preparer. But with more Income, and more deductions,
as the return becomes more complicated, you're^golng
to want a tax professional.
".
.* '
Why? Because It's worth the difference to put your tax
return In the hands of someone with the knowledge to
find every likely loophole, and the experience to know
which are acceptable. And as yog reach the higher
brackets, you'll get the advice you need on sheltering
some Income from taxes.
Some free help Is available from the IRS. Revenue
employees will answer your questions (but the tax court
has challenged some of their answers) and prepare the
simplest returns. There are also Independent and chain
tax preparers who pop up at tax season. Their workers
may-not^be experienced enough to catch all legal
deductions.
*
A certified public accountantcan handle most complex
returns and are familiar with shelters and Investing, pis
or her tax know-how can save.you more than the fee.
How do you choose a professional? Recommendations
from satisfied clientele are one way, as are referrals
from lawyers. Once a relationship Is entered, the client
will find his accountant helpful In making financial
decisions all year round.

INCOME TAX
We're a-local organization." Even though we served
rhore than 3,000 clients last year we haven't forgotten
that every client Is an Individual and that each Individual
deserves the be>t service we can provide.
When vye sign a tax return that we've prepared^ we're
»proud of having.done the best possible Job for you.
When you see our signature on your tax return you can
be surd that:
1. The counselor who prepared your return was competent
and thoroughly experienced in tax matters.
2. You haye received the maximum legal deductions and
the minimum legal tax. 3. Your tax return has received all the time and attention
that was necessary to do a proper Job.
4. Your tax return has been double-checked for both
accuracy and tax saving possibilities. '
5. Your return has been handled in a confidential manner.
Call us for a free tax organizer. Our fees are often less than
the highly advertised tax firms end averaged less than
$50.00 last year.r
v
.-.•••'.
"-'-. .
Call lis. Wa urKterttarxj small bustn6$s6s, personal and
corp&ata tax Mums.' Computerized bookkeeping and
i payrolls, (axplanningiystem. ._.;
.

Williams, Melselbach & Thalacker, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
296½ Grand River, Farmlngton Hills •
.
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Pam Collins cuts a pattern for her company's product, a decorative felt cow
which bears the message "Holy cow are
you eating again."

Elaine Krumm, a member of Teen Tech Co., shows her company's product, a 12-watt trouble light, to her parents William arid Marjorie Krumm at last
week's open house. Elaine is a student at Franklin High School.

High achievers
J A turns teens on to business

Students spend two hours one night-a-week at the tion are (from left) Cristly Edwards, David Chaurcenter. Working on this bookend assembly opera- dy. Keith Hutchins and Bill Karinen.

Self-made man continues—
to dream despite an illness
By Bill Casper
staff writer

Tm not going to just
wait for death to come
knocking at my door.'
-~ George Cossin

AH his life George Cossin has lived
by the motto "make a star from a
scar."
At 70, the Redford Township man is
dying of cancer, but he refuses to allow
that grim reality to interfere with his
and enjoy each day of my life. I'm
life.
. He hopes that his current efforts to going to learn to be compatible with
cope with terminal cancer, as well as . this cancer."
His goals include a desire to meet
his life's accomplishments, will serve
as an example and inspiration to other with unfortunate members of society
with the hope of providing the inspiracancer victims.
tion
that may help them cope with their
.Cossin's nearly completed autobiogproblems.
*
raphy will tell his story from his youth
as one of nine children in a large, poor
"I BELIEVE I have much to offer
family to his rise as a prominent executive In the fast-paced auto Industry of people and I'd like to have a chance to
work with the downtrodden to turn a
the 1950s,'60s and .'70s.- •
problem into an opportunity," he said.
HE ALREADY has published a book "I'm not sure at this time how best to
of poetry, "Poems, by George. Publica- help, but I'm working on it."
When Cossin begins, working on
tion of his poetry book marked the fulsomething,
he generally succeeds.
fillment of a dream, but Cossin has alHe possesses an Iron will to succeed,
ways been a dreamer, a goal setter and
combined with the self-determination
a doer.
And although time is no longer his and' motivation to work toward sucally, he continues to set goals that he cess. He wants to teach others the same
will strive to attain as long as he is thing.
A ninth-grade dropout from Detroit's
able.
His goals are a means of coping with Cody High School, he educated himself
cancer. In addition to his autobiogra- and worked his way from a stock piler
phy, he Is composing a poem to com- at a General Motors production plant
memorate Redford's 150th birthday, to the national television sales manaworking on his oil painting hobby and ger for American Motors.
As a young boy, growing up In the
puttering in his basement work shop.
.shadow
of Tiger Stadium near Henry
serve as a means for him to cope with
his cancer. He lives with his second and 12th' streets, he and his seven
wife, Elaine, whom he divorced in 1975 brothers and one sister always worked
to help support the family.
and remarried last year.
As a teen-ager, Cossin sacked pea'I'm not going to just wait for death nuts at the stadium when it-was known
to come knocking on my door," said the as Navln Field and parked cars for a
tall, slender Cossin in a soft-spoken 12-cent-per-hour wage.
tone. "I'm determined not to Just sit
Later in life at the age of 25, he
around while the cancer eats away at worked as a security guard at the reme, I'm going to face one day al a time named Brigg's Stadium.
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BEFORE GETTING his break in the
auto industry through associations he
made with an industry executive, Cossin had worked as a special Detroit police officer, a railroad detective and
chauffeur.
..,
"The first recollection I have of my
desire to succeed dates way back to the
time I worked a Navin Field as a boy,"
he said. "Those great baseball players
like Charilie Gehginger and Harry
Heilman became symbols of success
for me to emulate. But I didn't have the
talent to play professional sports.
"It was a few years later when I was
parking cars in a very exclusive area
of Detroit at Washington Boulevard
and Clifford that I again felt the desire
to attain the success of the important
people whose cars I was parking. It
was then that I formulated the idea
that nothing is impossible and I set my
first goal to attain the same level success tjiat the people around me had attained.
"Although I didn't complete high
school, I always had a strong yearning
to learn and I always was an ambitious
person," said Cossin. "So I began to educate myself and. I enrolled in Dale
Carnegie course seminars. ,1 began to
gain the determination, desire, attitude
that I could do anything that I really
wanted to."
Cossin's poety book contains a selection of 200 to 300 of the 5,000 poems he
says he has written during the past 50
years.
"I WAS always Interested in words
and I became Inspired by the poetry of
Edgar Guest," said Cossin.
"When I was a boy, I used to park his
car and read his poems that were published In a newspaper. My poems are
basically nostalgic in nature. I'm going
to write one to commemorate Redford
Sesqulcentennlal celebration and pres-
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A business doesn't have to be big to
be successful. Just ask the high school
students who are members of Teen
Tech, a Junior Achievement company
at the Whitman Center.
The company, which produces trouble (12-watt) lights, has recorded $3,202
in sales since last October. The Livonia
• center posted a total sales of $8,886.
Daniel White, vice president for high
school programs, dubbed the Whitman
operation as "one of the most successful in southeast Michigan."
Teen Tech is one of 16 companies
housed In the Whitman JA Center on
West Chicago. Other companies make
and sell items such as bingo bags, book
ends, sun catchers and solar-powered
music boxes. The young businessmen
and businesswomen along with their
sponsors and advisors were in the spotlight at a recent week-long open house
to celebrate National Junior Achievement Week.
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The achievers make and sell products through their own companies that
operate out of the center. Businesses in
the area sponsor the companies and
supply advisors. The 57 advisors at the
Whitman Center are from Comerica,
GM Chevrolet Division, Ford Transmission, Ford Parts and Service Division (which supplies 18 or 32 percent of
the advisors at the Whitman Center),
Detroit Edison, Hoiiday-tnn"West, GM
Warehouse Division, American Airlines, Forest and Gargaro InvestmentCo., GM Fisher Body Division and Lawrence Institute of Technology.
- ; J A is in, its 34th year in-the Detroit
area (it's fifth in Whitman) and thriving. The aim was, and still is, a pro-••
gram sponsored by business and industry, to give young people understanding
of buiness methods and procedures:
More than 6,000 high school students
participate in J A programs at 33 centers in southeastern Michigan. Another

Staff photos by
Art Emanuele

Tax help
available ;

•

ART EMANUELE/alaff phOtOO/apher

George Cossin, 70, displays the book of poetry he had published
recently. The former auto company executive now suffering from
cancer is determined to live his life to the fullest. He's currently
working on an autobiography.
ent it to Supervisor (James) Kelly
along with a copy of my poetry book.
"I'd like to be able to leave something to the township because I think
It's a nice community to live In and I've
enjoyed It."
Kelly, who has accepted Cossin's request to write a Sesqulcentennlal poem,
said he remembers him as a former
neighbor.
"I recall one day working In my front
yard and he stopped to tell me he was
so happy that he had just beaten can-

v.uuu eight and ninth graders are part
of Project Business, an economic education program.
JA companies are organized in October with 15 to 20 high school students
operating each business. Companies operate one evening (Monday through:
Thursday) per week for two hours
(from 7-9 p.m.). Each center has meeting rooms and a workshop equipment
with power- tools and machinery needed to manufacture the wide variety of
JA products.
Although most of the JA companies
at Whitman are manufacturing companies. Others, such as the JA Bank sponsored by Comerica. handle the financial transactions of other companies at
Whitman, the Whitman JA Center is directed by Bill White,

cer, that he had a second chance, and
that he was going to take advantage of
it," said Kelly.
But the cancer that doctors thought
was In remission from Cossin's lung
later reappeared in his brain and It can
no longer be controlled.
Bui Cossin, who said he received his
last radium treatment last week, has
decided to take that second chance anyway and make the best of It.

_

If you're dreading your annual bout with Internal Revenue Service forms, '.
help is at hand.
;
A new "outreach" effort to bring pro- •;
-Jessional tax help into your .neighbor^ ;-|
hood debuts when the IRS comes'to !
town at 10 a.m. Feb. 12 at the Bailey \
Recreation Center.
!
Free help will be available in pre- .
paring 1982 tax forms, but you must =
bring all the necessary information •
with you. That includes the tax forms \
package you received in the mail, a W- •
2 earnings statement for each job you «
and your wife had last year, Form 1099 J
for interest and dividends received, and.;
summaries of tip and unemployment; -4—1
income.
-.
If you itemize deductions, then also-'
bring along all other pertinent infor-!
mation.
Tax help also is available for senior .
citizens from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays until April 15 at the Whittier Com- '
munity Center, 28550 Ann Arbor Trail. :
The American Association of Retired Persons Is providing the service.
A tax consultant will prepare all tax '
forms by appointment only 5-8 p.m. all ;
Tuesdays in March and 1:30-4 p.m. all
Thursdays In March at the Senior '
Friendship Center, 37095 Marquette.
To schedule an appointment, call
722*7632.
' •
-

Libertarians
meet tonight
The Libertarian Party of Wayne ,
County will sponsor a guest night at '>
7:30 p.m. today In Chrlstoff's Public
House. 13736 Michigan, Dearborn.
;
An earlier article Incorrectly report- '
ed the date as Sunday.
Keith Edwards of the Metro Liber- .
tarlans will be the guest speaker. Two '
films about Libertarian philosophy will *
be shown. There Is no admission
charge.
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O&E Monday. February 7, 1683

Church to combine spaghetti dinner and concert
•

INCOME TAX
Dally — Free Income Tax service
for senior citizens at Whlitier Community Center, 2855Q Aon Arbor Trail,
every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
INCOME TAX
Daily — Free income tax help will
be available to retirees through the
aide program of the American Association of Retired Persons at Garden City
in Maplewood Community Center,
81735 Maplewood. You must have an
appointment; call 421-0610 for an appointment and further information..

•

community calendar
Non-profit groups should mail items for the calendar to the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft; Livonia, Ml 48150. The date, time and
place of the event should be included, along with the name and
phone number of someone who can be reached during business
hours to cfarify information.

•

•

BINGO
Monday, Feb. 7 — The Paralyzed
Veterans of Michigan, based in Garden
City, will hold a bingo fund-raiser at
6:30 p.m. every Monday in the Knights
of Columbus Hall, Ford Ro3o*~east of
Merriman. Proceeds are used to support programs for the handicapped.
•

NUKE MEETING
Monday, Feb. 7 - The Nuclear
Weapons Freeze Campaign Commute
will meet at 7:30 in Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in Livonia. Discussion
will center around the "Just-Unjust
War Theory." For more Information,
call 455-2149.

•

MOVIE HOUR '
Tuesday, Feb. 8 .— The Garden City
Library will host an after-school movie
hour starting at 4 p.m. in the library
activity room. The program is free and
runs approximately one hour. "Mr. Magoo In Noahs Ark" and" Kitten for
Kim" will be shown.
,^, •
•

SOLAR ENERGY
Tuesday, Feb. 8 — Call Schoolcraft
College for information on a 8-week
course on salor energy. The number is
591-6400, Ext. 409. Studetns will asses
their home's solar potential and discover ways to reduce utility costs.
•

WOMEN SUPPORT GROUP
Tuesday, Feb. 8 — Women's Support
Group will meet 1-4 p.m. every Tuesday afternoon in Room 109, St. John'

Services are held for
Harold Bergquist
Services for Harold E. Bergquist,, a
longtime Garden City civic leader,
were held Friday morning from the
Garden City Presbyterian Church.
' He died Feb. 1 in Advance Nursing
Home, Inkster, after a lengthy illness.
He was 75.
Mr. Bergquist was a Ford Motor Co.
supervision in transmission testing and
twice won the company's Bell Ringer
award for outstanding community service.
He was a soloist at the Presbyterian
church for 30 years, was a member of
the Masonic Lodge 172, F&AM, and a
chanter in the Moslem Temple Shrine.
Mr. Bergquist was a Boy Scout Council member and served on the city's
zoning board of appeals for 11 years
with perfect attendance.
In the late 1960s, he was the Republican nominee for a state House of Representative^seat.
He Is survived by his wife, Mildred;
sons, Frederick, Daniel Johnson, Terry
Johnson, Gerald, Harold E. Jr., and
Randy; a daughter, Donna J. Helse; 19
grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.

Services were arranged by John N.
Santelu and Son Funeral Home, Garden
City.

Harold E. Bergquist
civic leader dies

BRAKES YOUR CHOICE

Up to 5 at*.
10W-40OIL

LAURENCE GUERIN

ARTHUR THOMAS ROCKALL

Services for Laurence Guerin of
Westland were held Feb. 5. Dr. Arnold
H. Olsen off iced: Tnteretment was in
'Cadillac Memorial Gardens.
Mr. Guerin, 78, died Feb. 1.
He was a truck driver for E & L
Transport for 20 years.
Survivors are his wife, Mildred; children, Margaret Petracich, Joyce
Rutherford, Gerry McNamara, Nancy
Loewen, Florence St. Denis, Larry and
Allan.

Services for Arthur Thomas Rock all,
of Canton, were held Jan. 31. Rev. Kenneth V. Kettlewell officiated. Interment was in Grand Lawn Cemetery.
Mr. Rockall, 88, died Jan. 25. .

10% OFF
WITH THIS AD
Offer ends 2-17-83

micro
station
24484 W. Ten Mite Rd
Souihfield. Ml 480J4
(313)358-5820
(¼ block W. of Telegraph)

He was a retired hydraulic mechanic
for Ford Motor Co.
Survivors are his son, Arthur A. of
Canton; sister, Alice Pokriefke of Westland; two grandchildren; and one greatgrandchild.
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ITEM 20% -40% OFF
I EVERY
largest^te©|ion of quality
I World'sOak,
Pine, and Maple
I Exclusive designs
in custom sizes
I •OAK TABLES* OAK HUTCHES
• OAK STOOLS |
I OAK CHAIRS • OAK ROCKERS • OAK STFRFno j
I
VILLAGE WOOD SHOP
I
I•
Livonia ,
Ann Arbor
a
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SOUND OF MUSIC
Thursday, Feb. 17 Is the first preformance of. The Sound of Music by
Churchill High School at 7:30. Get your
$3.50 tickets In advance by calling 2617300, Ext. 276. Group sales are also
available. Performances will also be
given on Feb. 18 and 19 also at 7:30
p.m.
•

EPILEPSY SUPPORT
Thursday, Feb. 17 — Epilepsy Support Program, a self-help group, will
meet at 7:30 p.m. In All Saints Lutheran Church, 8850 Newburgh, at Joy,
Livonia. All meetings are held on the
first and third Thursdays of the month,
unless otherwise notified. For more information, call Joanne Meister 5221940.
•

SUPPORT GROUP
Monday, Feb. 28 - The Parents of
Murdered Children will meet at 6:30
p.m. in Room 113 A of Henry Ford Centennial Library, 16301 Michigan, Dearborn. Chaplin and Consultant Terry
Purvis-Smith from Chfldrens Hospital
will speak on "Death and Dying/' .For
more information, call Judy Thomason
at 278-3969.
• WEIGHT CONTROLLERS
Weight Controllers, sponsored by the
Garden City Parks and Recreation Department, meet at 7 p.m. Tuesdays in
the Log Cabin, Cherry Hill east of Merriman. Anyone*may attend. Price is 25
cents per meeting. For more information, call 421-4545.
•

WINTER PROGRAMS
Winter programs at Good Hope Child
Care Center are available for children
2-5. Full- or part-time programs are offered to suit your schedule. Call 4274180 for more Information. The center
is at 28680 Cherry Hill, Garden City.

of Late Night Leagues
9:30 P.M. and later
on weekdays
Before signing a new
contract, find out how
much you are paying
per game to your bowling center. If this figure
exceeds $1.00 per line, please call this
number- for-an-appointment" and save
money for your league.
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SKIS- BOOTS - CLOTHES • ACCESSORIES
HURRY/
SALE ENDS FEB. 15,1983

% VIKING SKI SHOP

8unday. February 20 va Hartford

7:00 pm

FREE ADULT JEflSEYflo df*t 3.000 *JuKi 21 4 oWar)
•'
' • eharga
I
'
For• .tlckatt,
' by phona 567-9800.
Tlekat Information
a) (roup discounts
$67-6000.
Tlekal* at all CTC
oullala.

425-0520

Board of Education
. Livonia Public Schools School District
. .'.
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan
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. CITY OF GARDEN CITY
MICHIGAN
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

PEW
PEI

. - . • • _ • _ • • '

Pubihh: February 7,1

RONALD D. SHOWALTER,
City Clerh-Trtatcjer

»»$'

GARDEN CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ANNOUNCEMENT
As fn the past, Garden City Public Schools will offer vocational education programs
at the high school. The Intent and structure of the vocational education program is to
pfovide^outh with a broad range of employment skills. These classes are offered
under the direction of certified teachers; with the necessary guidance and assistance
from certified counselors and administrators, the cooperative education coordinator,
the vocational special needs coordinator, vocational education director, and Title IX
and Section 604 coordinator.--The following vocational education programs will be offered:
1. Model Office-prerequisite (Typing I & II)
. . ,
2. Distributive Education'-—
3. Drafting.
4. Auto •prerequisite (Power Mechanics)
6. Electronics
6. Graphics
V
7. Machine Shop
;.> '•
8. Small Engine Repair-prerequisite (Power Mechanics)
t. Wood Shop
10. Secretarial
U. Cosmetology (tentative)
All vocational education programs shall conform to the school district's policies of
ftondlscrimlnaUon on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, sex or handicap.
•
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12 Minute Oil Change
•-««;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that »eal«l proposals irlll bt re«lv«J at U* Ottk* ol u* City Cl«rk. la l i t Civic
CeoUr, 6*00 MI<Wl«belt Roa<i, Ganfca City. MkhJjan « | J J , oo or Won Wednesday, March J. Its] at »00 P M ,
for u> porpow of funilahlng ao updated Ulrpbooe comrnunlcaUooj ay»t*ni for all City balMingi and facilities.
Preposali mart be wbmliwd la a sealed envelope eodorsed, "Sealed Bid For Telephone Communication

PabUah;>ebrMry»>i»»J
•**"

At some time, most ol us haye suffered from en
attack of low back pain and would appreciate advice
on how Jo treat such an episode. I have several recommendations, but In order lor them to belter understood,
you need background on the causes of the back pain.
The back Is made up of the bony spines and the cartilaginous discs. These elements are connected by ligaments; in addition the spines serve as attachments for
Intertwining muscles which permit the back to (lex and
turn.
Infections and cancer can ocntr in tho har-v h„t ihn
major cause of pain, In any age, comes from mechanical
strain to the muscles and ligaments of the back. The
other most tpmmon, untoward event Is the swetilng of a
disc with subsequent pressure on a spinal nerve: the
'pinched nerve'.
•
Thus, most back pain, as discomforting as It becomes.
Is not life threatening or crippling. This consideration
should be kept In mind when deciding whal steps you
-need to take to treat your"dlsoomfCri;
In my next column. I will discuss how the pattern of
your pain provides the clue as to Its cause.
Dr. Weiss welcomes questions Irom readers; send
your Inquiries to his office.

T V

' The Ctly reserve* the ri«4t to accept or reject any or all propositi and to waive any tnformaUUes »bea deemed
to the best Interest of ihe Ci ly.

The Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District, Livonia,
Michigan, hereby invites the submission of sealed bids on the following used equipment for sale: '
"'
:\-_ .
2 - Driving Simulator*
'
Singer Model ttSS-tS
•' v
•2-Student Unitsji 5 consoles In each) •.
"•»..'•
,,
• 2 - Instructor Consoles
", v f-,\^»
I/
Bids will be received until.100 pm. on the 14th day.of February, 1983 at the office
of the Board of Education, 15125 Fturmtog&j5jF^<5yUvonlarMlchlgan, at which time
and place.all bids will be publicly opened and read.:
Specifications and bid forrns may. be obtained al the office pi the Board of Education In the Purchasing Department.
\
. - H ~ ''< ..-The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any ocaft bids in whole or in
part, and In the interests of uniformity and design and equipment, delivery time or
preference, to waive any informalities and to award to other than the high bidder.
. Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (00) days subsequent to the date of bid
opening. Any questions regarding condition, location, etc., may be directed to Mr.
ClydeJack, 422-1200, ext. 255. . . .

LIVING WITH
B.ACKPAIN

(2 BLKS. W. of Ink.ter Road)

SyiUro".

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
15125 Farmtegton Road
.,
Livonia, Michigan

Arthritis Today

26239 PLYMOUTH RO. • LIVCNIA

FftEESTOCKINQCXP(loAr»t 6.000 yooo9«t«f» 184und«r
eompllm«ntt o» Coco-Cola 4 lh« R»d Wngs)
Scout rdgM • Scout* M « your leaoV

7:30 pm

722-5000
Ask for Dave

14,1983

Phone: 478-7860

I
M

the mBS Attention:
oo°d{J Bowlers and
League Officials

SKIERS!
THE
VIKING SKI SHOP

3330 Washtenaw
973-2133

(Et

(1 blk. E. of Middlebelt) H o u n : Dally 8-6: Sat. 8-2

Wln~\
a new
car in our
home game
giveaway—no
purchase
necessary!]
Saturday, February 12 v» Winnipeg
2.-00 pm

•

•

J o s e p h J. Weiss, M.D.
Rheumatology
20317 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
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fltf STOREWIDE
r
CLEARANCE

Thurtday, February 17 vaLoe Angeles

15870 Middlebelt
422-3700

29100 PLYMOUTH • LIVONIA • 427-7200

Catch the
Wings in
motion!

• 'V. -

vation or for more Information.

Wuh Vku &mq

InsuB no* front disctr ak tpadt
Install new brake Ininga al 4 wtieei*
Pkrt rofadng MOST VS. CARS

Educational

and Recreation will hold Its second annual Daddy-Daughter Dance from 7 8:30 p.m. Cost is | 3 for daddy and
daughter and $3.50 for daddy and two
daughter. Dance will be held at Melvin
G Bailey Recealion Center.

• SPAGHETTI DINNER
Friday, Feb. 11 - The First United
BINGO
'
Wednesday, Feb. 9 — The Wayne . Methodist Church, 6883 Merriman
Westland Community Schools Senior Road, of Garden City will hold a spaAdults Club will sponsor for the public ghetti Dinner and Handeli Concert at
6:30 p.m. Tickets are $3 for adults and
at 2 p.m. In the center, 36745 Mar12.50 for children under 12. Call 422Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne Road. * quette.
5375 for tickets and more Information.
The group will discuss everyday^ probThe concert will be presented by "The
lems that affect women but does not • RETIRED PERSONS
offer therapy. For more information,
Wednesday, Feb. 9 — The Dearborn Brass Ring" and Adult Handbell choirs
call the YMCA at 721-7044.
Heights • Westland chapter 1642 of the of the Church, and it will featured "The
American. Assoication of Retired Per. Jills," an award-winning group from
• NEW BORN CARE
sons will hold their monthly meeting at Bloomfield/Andover High School.
Tuesday, Feb. 8 — The Plymouth 1:30 p.m..at Berwyn Senior Center,
Childbirth Education Association is of- 25155 Richardson. Dues of | 2 for 1983 • SENIOR CITIZENS"
Friday, Feb. 11 - The Westland Senfering a two week course for expectant are now payable and accepted at this
ior Citizens are sponsoring a fund day
couples on newborn care at 7:30 p.m. In meeting.
'
in Windsor, canada. Ther ewilj be 2
Geneva Presbyterian Church on Ford
hours for shopping In a covered mallin
and Sheldon Roads in Canton. For more • OPEN HOUSE
Information and to register, call 459Wednesday, Feb. 9 — St. Damian Windsor and then a buffet lunch. Cost is
$20. Call Dottie Finfrock at 722-5068
7477.
SchooL will hold an open house for Kindergarten Rediness, kindergarten and for reservatlonsand more Information.
• WISER
grades 1-8 fr.om 9:30 - 11 a.m. the' 7 "
• LIONS CLUB
-.,:
Tuesday, Be. 8 — WISER a group foiv SchooJ in located at 29891 Joy Road,
Sunday, Feb. 13 — The Garden City
widowed people will meet at 8 p.m. In between Merriman and Middlebelt.
room B-200 in the Liberal Arts BuildLions Club has bingo Sundays In the
ing at Schoolcraft College. For more • CRIME PREVENTION
American Legion Hall Qn^Middlebelt,
Information call 591-6400 Ext. 430.
Wednesday, Feb. 9 — The Garden south of Ford. Doors open'at 5:30 p.m.
City Police Department holds a crime- The club meets the first and third Tuesprevention meeting at 7 p.m. the sec- day of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
• SCUBA LESSIONS
Wednesday, Feb. 9 — The Garden ond Wednesday of every month In Silver Bar Restaurant on Middlebelt,
City Community Education is offering Maplewood Community Center, Maple- north of Ford.
scuba lessons . There will be a one- wood west of Merriman. Anyone may
night Introductory session for people to , attend. People interested in forming a . • WISER
see how well they like breathing under Neighborhood Watch crime-prevention
Tuesday, Feb. 15 — Widowed in.Sergroup may receive information at. vice Women's Resource Center
water. For Information, call 422-7198.
these meetings.
(WISER) will present Joe O'Brien, a
• LAMAZE
certified public accountant, to share his
Wednesday, Feb. 9 — The Plymouth • VALENTINE'S DAY
knowledge of good money manageChildbirth Education Association is ofThursday, Feb. 10 — A ^Valentine's ment. Bring your tax questions,, too.
fering a Lamaze series at St. Michael Day Celebration will be held at noon in The group will meet at 8 p.m.. at St.
Lutheran Church on Cheldon in Canton the Whitter Community and ^Senior David's Episcopal Church, 27500 Marat 9:30 a.m. Call 459-7477 to register.
Center, 28550 Ann Arbor Trial. The De- quette, Garden City. There is no
partment On Aging's Gababout Club is charge, Call 427-3800 to make a reser• VALENTINE'S DAY
.hosting this event. A king and Queen of
Wednesday, Feb. 9 - The City of
Hearts will be selected. Call 722-7632
Westland, Department On Aging will for more information.
hold a Valentine's Day celebration
from noon to 2:30 in the Senior Friend- • MYSTERY TRIP
or
ship Center, 37095 Marquette. First 110
Thursday, Feb. 10 — The Dareborn
peopel to register for the Nurtirlon Heights-Westland Chapter 1642 Ao the
Lunch. A King and Queen of Hearts American Assoication of Retired Perwill be selected. For further informa- sons will have a mystery trip, call 563tion call 722-7632.
4860 for more more Information and
dates of other mystery trips
.
• K1TEL1NE MEETING
Wednesday, Feb. 9 — Franklin High
\ DADDY-DAUGHTER DANCE
School Kitellne monthly meeting will
Thursday, Feb. 10 — Westland Parks
be from 9:30 -11:30 a.m. in the Principals conference room. Parents of
Franklin High School students are welcome.
UNFINISHED FURNITURE

2 Wheel Front Disc
or 4 Wheel Drum-Typo

W h o has

GARDEN CITY PTSA
Wednesday, Fe. 9 - Garden City
PTSA Council will hold their annula
Founder's Day Dinner at 6 p.m. Tickets
are $7 per person which include dinner
and entertainment. Contact Beat Hudson at 425-4900.

:
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•Change Oil (includes up fo 5 qts.
of 10W40Kei.r;zoil)
.•Install New Oil Filler
•Check oir Pressure in Tires
•Check Windshield Solvent-fill If Nee.
•Check Brake Fluid-fill if Necessary
•Check Air Filter
•lubricofe
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PENN-ZOIL
Air Filters
(made by Fram)
ALL SIZES
(while supply lasts!

$095
WITH THIS AO

Oil Change
for
DIESEL
ENGINES
upto5qt.
• 10W.30 Penn-zoil
P£NHZ0«.O)LFH.TER8AN0
AIR FILTERS AAE MADE 6Y FRAM

1,,.1.1

„ . < , , , , , , , . ^ A ^ ^
'••-":•'.: ,•
Y Mori, thru Sat. 9.00 am«7:00 p m ; *'

27153 W. 7 Mile / - ¾ ^ 31295 Anh Arbor Trail,
592-9006
NSJ?^
421-9842

I

'\^if#\*:*m-lB.

i ea^j!^—^^"

mcstkiud <$b0eruer
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
(313) 591-2300

Sandra Armbruster editor
Leonard Poger acting editor
Nick Sharkey managing editor
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comment

The year's biggest dramas
I

The Michigan Legislature, for the firs! time in many years, will be operating without the powerful
group known as the "quadrant."

Legislature's quadrant

Powerful group is no more
-ONELOF-THE most potent groups in state govern. ment from about 1975 to 1982 was known as the Quadrant — or the twp Bills and two Bobs.
The Quadrant isn't in the state Constitution. It's not
on any organization chart. You won't find it in a civics
textbook. But it was how Lansing really operated.
In 1983 the Quadrant is all but dead. "At least I hope
it is," said one senator.
Meeting with Gov. William G.
•^mmmm^^m
Milliken, the Quadrant consisted,
until last year, of Senate Majority
Leader William Faust of Westland,
Senate Minority Leader Robert
VanderLaan of Kentwood, House
Speaker Bobby Crim of Davison
and House Minority Leader William
Bryant of Grosse Polnte.
Of the five, only Faust sought reelection and his old leadership post. Tim
He Is again Senate majority leader. Richard
Bryant was re-elected but dropped
out as House GOP leader.
From about 1975 to 1982, governor and Quadrant put
together compromises on such legislation as public
transportation, workers compensation, tax proposals
and other highly controversial matters that deeply di-.
vided state politlcos.
,
"A LOT OF us were resentful that these things were
arrived at without full participation," said Sen. Jack
Faxon, D-Southfield, who hopes the Quadrant process is
deadSen. John Engler, R-Mt. Pleasant, who replaced Va"nderLaan as minority leader, also dislikes-the Quadrant,
even though he now would be a member.
"It circumvented the legislative committee process,"

said Engler, serving his second term in the Senate after
four terms in the House.
Engler found Quadrant compromises were so detailed
that it was impossible to make worthy amendments on
the floor of either house. Typically, a Quadrant proposal
was pushed through in just a couple of days before the
end of a session, or in the face of some other deadline.
An individual lawmaker had to either take it Or leave
it. He or she had no chance to amend Quadrant proposals because the matter would have to be sent back to the
other chamber for concurrence in the amendments.
There was too much chance the elaborate deal could
become unraveled.
ENGLER HAD another objection to the Quadrant
process that I had never before heard. He said the Quadrant also gave too much power to lobbyists who drafted the proposals.
*
The last persons to find out what the Quadrant had
agreed to were lawmakers on the affected committees,
and they were prevented from using their knowledge, he
said.
Faxon said James Blanchard's style as governor will
be to consult many legislators rather than deal with
only a handful at the highest level.
"Milliken never met with more than a few people. He
had the lowest level of contact of all the governors,"
said Faxon.
Faxon based that remark on his own 18 years in the
Legislature and service in the 1961-62 Constitutional
Convention, where he got to know Govs. John B. Swainsun, Gwrge W. Rouuiey and Milliken.
'
"And I've visited other states," said Faxon, saying
lawmakers elsewhere had much more access to their
governors than Michigan legislators bad to Milliken.

As Oscar time approaches, I'd like the family business (the state* of lawyer from the west. Nydull devises
to nominate several dramatic pro- Michigan). The family (played^y the a plan for Lucas.Tanner to clean up.-.
ductions which should be nominated UAW) picks Jamie to manage the the county by being*Btected county
for awards. If they weren't movies, • business.
savior.
they, should have been.
The plan works, Lucas Tanner is
Jamie inherits a mess. He soon
learns that because o\. the'depression elected and Nydull submits his bill,
"GONE WITH THE COUNTRY" and Uncle Billie's. carlessness, the Lucas Tanner decides he still needs
— Stars Roddy McDowell as Ronald .business is about to go broke. De- . more help before he can clean up tie
McReagan, an ambitious septu- spondent, Jamie goes-down to Ren- county. He appropriates a chauffeur
agenarian who wishes to lead the Cen and thinks about jwnping into and four bodyguards and asks for
country away from government con- the inky red river.
$600,000 for a staff of deputy saviors.
trol. McReagan, who is favored by
Thanks to a vision provided by a As we leave, Nydull is telling Lucas
the elders of the population, becomes friendly angel, Jamie sees what the Tanner he will devise a plan4o$,getruler only to see his chief aides plott-, state would have been like in the ting the deputy savior money — for a
ing behind his • ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ H
,...
hands of Richard Potter Headlee fee.
back for control.
(Robert Vaughn).
"ROLLOVER"- A story of love
At one point,
. Jamie rebounds, raises everyone's and intrigue in the mega-bucks world
aide Al McHaig
taxes and saves the state from going of high finance. William Ohgee <Nick
(Rich Little) tells
broke.
Nolte) is a brilliant businessman who
the country that
becomes president of a washing ma"ON THE DOLLARFRONT" - chine company and turns it into a
he is in control.
William Lucas Tanner (Eddie Mur- conglomerate.
In a subsephy) is a former Boy Scout, school
quent purge,
Ohgee meets young business school
. teacher, lawyer, FBI agent, comedi- graduate Carry Burnlngham (CharMcHaig resigns Bob
an, talk show guest and riding in- lene Til ton), who is fresh out of Harand McReese
Wisler
structor who rides into town from the vard Business School and reading a
takes control.
J
:J53,st. He*Jbon finds a mentor in kind- copy of "The Fountainhead."
The country is
:
suffering severe .economic hardship, . ly old sheriff Ray Gibbs (Jack Klug- Ohgee finds that the two have
but by now McReagan is deaf from man). Gibbs teaches the young fellow many of the same values and busijumping on an'd off helicopters and all about sheriff ing while running for ness beliefs. He hires her to plan
can't hear what his aides are telling mayor of Waterfront City.
takeovers, acquisitions and mergers.
Gibbs is elected and the likable Lu- When gossips imply there is a romanhim about a need to act.
McReagan is seen walking up and cas Tanner is appointed sheriff. Lur tic connection, Ohgee and Burningdown the corridors of the mansion cas Tanner finds out that the county ham issue a flurry of denials.
yelling, "Stay the course" and, "Pull is controlled by Boss Hogg (Raymond
While they are together preparing
yourself up by your bootstraps. Burr), a group of elected officials press releases denying a. romance,
McReagan's wife, Lady Scarlett known as the "clowns" and adminis- the couple falls in love.
(Jane Wyman), and McSchultz (How- trators endebted to Boss Hogg.
To recoup lost prestige, Ohgee and
The officials and administrators Burningham plot the takeover of anard McDuf 0 take charge. By slashing
the defense budget, they bring the spend most of their time Increasing other conglomerate. Ohgee, however,
salaries, fringe benfits and mileage forgets the No. 1 rule of Harvard
country back to stability.
allowances, buying new cars and Business School — "proper planning
"IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE" - finding jobs for friends and relatives. prevents poor performance." His
Lucas Tanner decides he needs company is eaten up by a third conDustin Hoffman plays Jamie Blanchard, a young lawyer who wants' to more deputies to clean up the county. glomerate whose parent. company
pursue a career as a Washington He requisitions funds, but Boss Hogg makes Pac-man video games.
legislator so that he can save doddor- and the clowns turn down the reOhgee is made titular president of
ing car companies from goirig broke - quest. Lucas Tanner knows his time the new conglomerate corporation,
A crisis arises when Blanchard's will come, so he bides his time.
told he will never have any duties
younger brother (Bud Broomfeld) • Twelve years later he' meets and marries Burningham to start life
declines to take over stewardship of Dunnus Nydull (Robert Duvall), a anew, sadder but wiser.

Over luttch: apian to utilize DeHoCo
ITS TOO BAD that our political leaders can't
"•
listen in on the conversations these days at the
luncheon table.
If they could, they would get the answers to
some of the problems that trouble the country.
The other day came a dandy.
One of the diners spoke up and said, "Why not
give the 'guests' at the Detroit House of Correction .something to do Instead of sitting around all
—to supply-food to the hungry and unemployed."
-daytooking^t-television."
This was a new slant and the diner went on to
THIS SUGGESTION drew considerable interest
tell how the "guests" at DeHoCo some years ago
farmed the land, raised all sorts of products and and it soon was figured out that about 5,000 chicktook care of the orchard that yielded all sorts of ens could be raised in six-week periods at very
little cost as a starter. Sure, the first supply of
fruit.
"On top of that," he said, "they helped to rebuild food would have to be purchased. After that the
and finish furniture until that program was corn and other feed could be raises right there. It
stopped. But they now could raise chickens, thou- was done before and it could be done again.
The diner spoke up again and said, "This would
sands of them, raise the ieed right on the ground
and, this would help to feed the hungry. We not only be a help to the hungry, but It would help
wouldn't have to go around begging organizations to steer the guests on a new twist on life that

the stroller
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iCOLD WEATHER SAVINGS

SAVE
WAYS

-

Special
Offer
Good
February
9th, 10th
and
11th

Safety Checkup
Includes:
• Pulling Wheels to
Inspect Brakes
• Check All Hydraulic
Brake Lines
• Check Master Cylinder
• Road Test

When you Pre-Plan
your funeral with

WILL
Funeral H o m o
V Your funeral it guiunteed
i i todJf't prices. Vou t'<
protected igiinst inflation.

• Write. Report of
Condition

$450

would keep them out of trouble. In this way it
would be a double benefit."
This type of program at DeHoCo could be made
in to a profitable venture. It would save the taxpayers a lot of money that now goes for the food
that is purchased. It could be raised right on the
acres of property and it would not only provide
food for the hungry, but make of DeHoCo an asset
instead of just a meeting house where the guests
sit and watch television.
The speaker added another thought when Te"
said, "They even could raise cattle and hold auctions like they did years ago."

By Order of Secured Parly -

ABSOLUTE AtfeTiONrNO-RESEftVE^
rescheduled for:
Friday, Saturda/ & Sunday, February 11, 12 & 13
Sate starts at 10:00 am each day

FAMOUS FURNITURE

2645 E. Grand Blvd. - Detroit, Ml
Dining Room - Living Room • Bedroom - Stereos • TVs • Lamps •
Tables - Office Furniture - All Furniture Acces. • Plus MANY MORE
-ITEMS! Office Inspection: Wed. & Thurs. Feb. 9 & 10. 9:00 am to
> 4:00 pm Terms: 25% Oeposit Cash or Certified Check at Time of
Sale.
NO PERSONAL CHECK ACCEPTED.
Conducted by: LMG LIQUIDATORS. INC.
2645 E. Grand Blvd. - Detroit, Ml 48211 (313)874-5000

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Includes:

Congoleum

• Scope Engine
• Compression Test if
Necessary
• Inspect Plugs
• Test Drive
• Write Report of
Condition

13535 MICHIGAN AVE.

Call us ~
your Pr&Need
Specialists

I f O n e BlOCk East Of T e l e a r a D
h)
r
-*
.
•

l»AD

937-3670

* Cu«tom«r shuttl* to and from work (5 mftoi) J
• 6»nrlo«©p»ot «17:00 AM
I

,

WITHTHI8APJ

No-Wax Vinyl Floor
• Maid Construction For Lasting Beauty
•21 Mils Wear Layer
• No-Wax Finish For Easy Care
• 3 Patterns/Attractive Designs
• 9 Colors Specially Selected For Easy
Decorating
• Perfect Quality
Exciting Low Sate Price
18.95 Value
Instant Installation Available

Compare our prices, quality,
and guarantee.
Fiberglass al.comparable savings
Licensed/Free Estimates
Utility participant

I
,™-v-i

NORWEST
INSULATION CO.

$1§)U

534-8010

26541 GLENDALE, REDFORD
f

L

f * " E S T

\ ^

J—9 ^ a T.R.I.
SOUTHF1EIO

353-8180

LIVONIA
TRAN8MIS8ION

furniture

Glolonial li^ouse
20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South of Eight me)
Livonia ~
Thurs. & Frl. 'Til 9 P.M.,

Rite Carpet
476*8360 .

Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-6

OPEN

> y vinyl
only

SA TURD

A Y

FREE TOWING

TRANSMISSION REBUILDERS

since

THE ONLY COMPANY WITH IT8 OWN FACTORY

1&57

NEED—
—WREGTION?
Let our personal
service bankers
show you the way.

A
Michigan National Bank
West Metro

DETROIT
AUTO SHOW

95
10
? M,ie & M.ddicbeit

INCLUDES:
* Complete Drlveline Analysis 35 Point Check
• Fluid • Pan Gasket • Filter (Where Applicable)
-' NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

INSULATION SALE

traditional

421-8200

TRANSMISSION BAND
ADJUSTMENT & FLUID CHANGE

Cf4«1
Blown CdMose

America s most distinguished

Furniture

• AH EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
• MEMBER FDIC

if You Own a Vehicle with More Than
20,000 Miles You Need a

Open Ceiling
Beat Any Price

Utttataft*

565-3900]

A Beautiful Store with Beautiful

PUBLIC AUCTION

Engine Performance

In D e a r b o r n . C ^ W e have to be better.

Since 1937\

Open Mon..

•
2- You guard igjlnu overspending You »pecify :he
kind of funenl service aod
coslt you wish.

^4.

4 6 t h Annual
Winter Savings Sale

J

T.R.I.
TRANSMISSION

CARPET
SALE!
Slightly used
national
Auto
Show and
Convention
C a r p e t i n g now a v a i l a b l e i n j i j w i d e
range of colors and styles.
"^"*
$1.00
(padding & Installation Available)
to $3.95
C O M E IN N O W
FOR B E S T S E L E C T I O N !

per sq. yardl

Lengths Up To
150 f l . long

DONALD E. McNABB CO.

21»SO W.S MM

NORTHVILLE
TRANSMISSION

FARMINQTON
TRANSMISSION

6 MIM t l NortUvBJ* R<J. Pfymouf"

3 0 * » OrarxifVY*r

522-2240

420-0444

N. ol 15 KM*, corn*
Ponllac Trill tfvrj H»w»rfy

474-1400

22150 W. 8 Mile Rd, (W. of Lahser) 357-2626

669-2900

Houre: Mon.«Thur>. 9-5, Frl. 9-9, 8at. 9«1

* • * % •

* * * * * *
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POOD*SPIRITS
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Valentine Special
MOCHA MINT

20% Off

C0CKTA|L H0URS

\
J

20% OFF STOREWIDE
+ E x t r a 10% Off With This Ad

r

• Brass • Clothing • Gifts • Jewelry • Novelties

MUSICAL VALENTINE CARD - SPECIAL PRICE
^

expires 1-30-83

#Si'»

Offer Also Good at WORLD BAZAAR
Wonderland Center • In T h e Marketplace

Three Locations:
WESTLAND CENTER
12 O A K S MALL
422-8890
349-8850

WOK0ERLANO CENTER
In THE MARKETPLACE
, ^ S L U ^ * - PLYMOUTH ROAD A MIDDIEBEIT, LIVONIA
xli^jyj^U^g^^ 0 p M s u a W-tf j*n; Atofl. (An/ 77>u/v. »/- / f p/n
• f/t « 8»t. Ill 1 »m

522-6834

c

<RESTAiraAOT
<pie 6^°pp e

^¾¾¾^

/////////

Remember That Special Person
With A Valentine Gift *

3-6 fim

<5LAZ0'8

INDIA GIFT8 INT.
£>

^vSee oirr Excellent selection of Valentine Mug§ v ^
Give your loved one a
Gift to Remember

WAVAW/A\IUI>X<

261-1530
WE8TLAND SHOPPING CENTER

FAJRLANE T O W N C E N T E R
.593-3434

KRY-

Warren & Wayne Roads

BREAKFAST
LUNCHES* DINNERS
Homemade
Soups & Sandwiches

SEND A

"BOX OF LOVE"
(next door or nationwide)
heart mylar balloons .„.
will pop up with your
personalized message
...add a silk rose or
a basket of sweets

Delivered.' in costume for Birthday^
Anniversaries, Showers, Weddings,
Get-Well & Much More!

FREE BREAKFAST
Buy any Breakfast
at R e g u l a r P r i c e a n d R e c e i v e
a 2 n d B r e a k f a s t of E q u a l o r Less V a l u e
(Does not Include beverage)

«*

w

FREE - WITH THIS COUPON - FREE

HEART BALLOON BOUQUETS
with a basket of sweets

Call About Our

VALENTINE SPECIALS

COUPON GOOD 8 A . M . TIL 11 A . M . M o n . thru Fri.
NO CARRYOUT8
Expires 2-28-83
449 N. Wayne Road
oponDailySa.m. ^ 0 0"7A1
Between Cherry Hill & Ford
to 10-.30 p.m.
I £. I - O f f O .

(delivered

£ fetish

|
l
^
^
/
^

10:00- 1,1:30 am
Monday. Feb. 7 • Ribbon Fan
Wednesday. Feb. 9 - Bow Making
Monday. Feb '14 - Coffee Grinder
Wednesday. Feb. 16 - Ribbon Fan
Monday. Feb. 28 - Cricket Box
EVENING CLASSES
7:00-9:30 pm
Monday. Peb. 7 . Ribbon Fan
Wednesday. Feb. 9 - Own Container
Tuesday. Feb. 15 - Own Container
Wednesday. Feb 16 - Bow Making
Monday. Feb. 20 - Little Things
Tuesday. Feb. 22 . Soap fr Towel Box
Monday, feb. 2« - Ulass Etching

HEIDI'S SQUARE EAST PRESENTS...

jf^"Bj"Cofey.s

MORNING CLASSES

SALE GOOD THROUGH FEBRUARY 15, 1983
696 N. MILL
OLD VILLAGE • PLYMOUTH

STYLESETTERS
Hair

Design

THE CANDY BOX
459-7210_l—

AFTERNOON CLASSES
1:00- 2:30 pm
Thursday. Feb. 10 - Own Container
Thursday. Feb. 17 - Bow Making
Monday, peb. 21 • Little Things
Wednesday. Feb 23 • Glass Etching

NKSTT.FrS-

•
•
•
•

per—
gram

Good thru 2-14-83

B.J. Corey's
1205 S. Main
Plymouth • 459-5450

& SUA

PtatU

1 1h

&&ta*K

?&>*€**
"Planto*

&fU$*

25% <U4c**t*(

VILLAGE SQUARE CONNIE'S OLD VILLAGE
SAUSAGE SHOP
OUTLET

Personalized touch by a Professional Staff
Featuring NEW "Creative Shapes of 1983"
Visit our full service salon soon!
We take your business to heart

The Gold Mine

FULL SERVICE SALON
FOR MEN & WOMEN
M-Tues.-F.94
'•
Wed-Th JW
Sat.9-5

453-3705

459-1230
LADIES APPAREL
ALL WINTER CLOTHING
40% Off
Additional 10% With Ad

Connie is the
owner

again

DELI & CATERING
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
NO PARTY TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL
1 DAY NOTICE
10% OFF ALL
LUNCHEON MEATS
WITH AD

Spring Fashion's
Arriving Soon

Let us be Your Valentine

, r

,^25-40% OFF DESIGNER JEANS
Reg. 2 8 " - 4200 NOW 14" - 2 9 "
•GLORIA VANDERBUT-CALVIN KLEIN *CHIC
•SERGIO VALENTE -SASSOON 'BILL BLASS -JORDACHE
>CHARDON*BONJOURslESSES>BRinANIA /
PLUS FREE GLORIA VANDERBILT BELT

\.

air pesigns

*?*€*&

•Dealers Discount
Available
'_

Beth, Corey, Jan Smith
Nancy Koetsch
Lorena Sartor

Only

477-4245

yi.Hfv-

453-5240

$7.95 - 5 lb.
$ 1 4 . 5 0 - 101b.
ALSO
AVAILABLE
MERKENS
CHOCOLATE
1 5 % OFF ALL MOLDS
WITH AD

Charm Her with a
Charm for Valentine's Day
14K Gold Hearts & Charms

In The Village Outlet
33224 Grand Riyer • Farmington

—

EVERYTHING FOR THE
CANDYMAKER

'5 class fee, plus materials used
Manager: Charlene Miller
Call to Sign Up For Classes 455-8888

#

locally)

661-9331

(DIV. AD-OPT)

261-7244
4 Forest Place Mall
Plymouth, M I 48170

261-0400

Be Adventurous

'83 SPRING FASHIONS •SPORTSWEAR
CURIO CABINET
Oak '69"
.

Offer good thru March with ad.

CEDAR CHEST
Fraimood, Pine & Oak
from'lSd* op

J
Rocking
Cbatrj '85"

Redkin
Cutting & Styling
Haircoloring .
High Litelng
Permanent Waving
Braiding & Plaiting
Manicures
Make up application
& Skin-care classes

Open
Tues. & Thurs:
evenings'til 8:00

Moo.4Fri *»-»Mpm
Tues, Wed., Thurv Sal
. fcM-6:Wpm - Mostef Chore* 'Visa 'Layauxxys-

T h i s " $1188

ARRIVING DAILY
-SALE ENDS 2-12-83-

CHARMS

15379 Farmington

"

°

MERRI-5 PLAZA
MERRIMAN AND 5 MILE RD. • LIVONIA
COUPON

vv

Open. ii'$ an attractive desk or travel
clock wiiri a place (or lhai lavorite photograph. Closed, il beco/pes its own sellconialned travel case 2)j*.sq0are. This
highly accurate quani clock features
luminous hands .and pleasant "chirp"
alarm. An ideal gift for fiome. oii«;e or .
travel from Howard Miller in ctyome or'
brass (irijSh with leatherette carrying pouch.

For the Whol§
Family

£Jf~\

V\

29939 Plymouth Rd., Livonia
Located In the Marketplace at Wonderland.Center

Unique
. Gifts

Just North Of 6 Mile

261-5736.

20%

OFF

EVERYTHING
Of*ndnl t 9W/.RM
Thou k ft, «it«)f>M
4M-4>U>
/

W W . AnftAffcxxT/.
(Bet Lillt) ftd * M»inStl
Plymouth
• ' • i i

'

i

i

ii i *•

mNlTOBE
S\-

(good only Feb. 12,13,14 with this coupon)pty

N
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Perms

>ue to the great response, we decided t(
extend our sale
New
Patterns

A

SSS&'

V2 O F F

OUR STORE 18 COLOR
COORDINATED FOR YOUR
EASY 8ELECTION

THOU8AND8 OF ROLL8
IN 8TOCK
(No Waiting Necessary)

Stock

In
\

14

B u y 1dt R o l l
G e t 2nd Roll

WALLPAPER, INC.

COUPON

<&•
0 UP, IP & AMY

50

0V

Send A Valentine

iReg. $40

Balloon Bouquet
Todayl

Week of Feb. 21-24

Call for

MID-5 Shopping Center
29449 Five Mile
Livonia-427-5600
OPEN 7 DAYS ££?},

Appointment

M.OOOFF

^df**

WITH THIS COUPON

S fce'Jl ann

A

5:30A.M.!

Cr &CL4h,lOn4

*

\

3S255 W. 10 Mite
Freeway Center, Farmlriflton

*7A

41711 JOY ROAD, CANTON

476-8323 • 476-8324
\

459-2737

Coupon Expires 2-14-83

A_

Adopt a Baby Doll

We specialize in dolls and a c cessories. Over 100 t o c h o o s e
f r o m Many are from France,
Germany and Sweden

& Shoppes Ltd. $p
After Inventory

• Antiques
• Collectibles
• Beeswax Candles

SALE
35-50% OFF

Old English charm you won't forget at

Sale Thro 2/12/63
15% OFF ALL
NEW SPRING
Not including lingerie • Sorry, No
MERCHANDISE Layaway*, No Special Orders.
T. w.s icws
Maternity, Toddlers and Layette HOURS Th.M. 10-S
863 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

fBelnirh'stoiositg%\w
33335 Grand River, Farmiflgton, MI
(across from the Civic Theatre)

Tn. 10 9

^agfe
ns^

COMPUTER CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
for Home & Business
Begin Week of February 21st
•Word Processing
«BASIC I & II
• VISICALC
• Apple lie Business Application Workshops
Computer Instruction for the Classroom
Classes range from
3-6 weeks, $45-$60

- -*» / ¾ 'PRICES GOOD THRU 2-1243 I
'FEATURING KANSAS
BEEFM^IMB**

Lean and Tender

CHUCK
ROAST

CUBE
STEAK

STEWING

Computer
Introduction

<t>bgei1jer&'"£frritlrif
WE HONOR
F00D8TAMPS

/

V

\

\

SLACKQ
2 FORI

Good thru Sat, 2-12-63
COUPON

/

Windmill
Fruit

Roses, Carnations,
• Mini Carnations,
Tulips & Daisies

261-6570

POTTED
AZALEAS, MUMS,
CINEAREAS, AFRICAN VIOLETS,
FERNS, BABIES BREATH, ETC.
FROM

2oy<6

OFF SAIE

IMPORTED
KRAKUS:

BOILED HAM
$289
LB.

On ALL GIFT Items

EXCLUDING.. • H a l l m a r k

P e r s o n a l Computer Center
34815 FORD RD. WESTLAND

A Valentines Gift for HIM OR Her!
ATARI 400 PACKAGE ATARI 800 PACKAGE

Merchandise,

Sale

Items, Precious Moments, All Cards and Russell Stover Candy.
Offer valid only with *3 Hallmark purchase and this coupon.

JUDY'S HALLMARK
Southfield Rd. & 12¼ Mile
Eight Mile Rd. & Beech-Daly
In Southfield (Sears) Plaza
. In K«Mart SJ.opp.ng Center
Coupon Expires 2-21-83

ATARI 400
THE ENTERTAINER

^ FOR SOMEONE YOU LOVE $ b

Wonderland Center

69<

MUENSTER CHEESE
$•169

$2 89

,

MURA

"CORDLESS
Model 510

SOQ95

I
I
I
I
I

COOKING ONIONS

12^B.

S
•

I

1591 !
Mrtd "IT

JARLSBERG CHEESE
2 " LB

59995

[-COUPON.—

I DEMON DIALER J

$

$

The ENTERTAINER Kit includes: Pac Man, Star Raiders, Joy Sticks
The PROGRAMMER Kit Includes: Basic Cartridge Manual, Manual Regerence Guide,
595-3171 .

I Comf>»t.bl* »itr> AH left} O'l I
5 !«n<« $cr»i<« »!!»> R<JI»'» Oia'
I «n<JT6«ePr>«rv«»

IMPORTED

ATARI 800
THE PROGRAMMER
THE ENTERTAINER

29995

US NO. 1

002.

HARD
SALAMI

M99

WISCONSIN

FARM FRESH

EGGS

27473 Schoolcraft
at Inkster
Livonia, MI 48150
425-5050

Basic BitstrBytes

(Between StatkU L«van Ropdi)-

Fresh Cut
Mixed Bouquets

MASTER HAIR STYLIST

We have separate
Call and ask about our FREE
styling area for
Hair Cut with Perm
Our Valentine's Day Gift To You \ clientele

Mon. thru Sat. 7-9 pm Sun. 8-6 pm

AAA Florist

YOU"

ft

34800 Plymouth Road Livonia
We Deliver

38437 GRAND RJVER
FARMINGTON HIUS

Looking your best for you
and your loved one
is a Valentine's gift from
the Heart.
Pamper yourself this
Valentine's Day,
You'll feel better
for it

A

WE MAKE OCCASIONS SPECIAL - NOT EXPENSIVE

' Valentine Arrangements,
; Planters, Terrariums, Ro-/
ses, Bouquets

COMPUTER CONNECTION. INC.

Your-A-«
Hair / »

Write only one word In each space $ 1 per lino—3 line minimum

AAA Florist
Teleflora's
Lead Crystal
Perfume
Bottle

"

—

"we
Care
.about

BUY ONE...GET ONE FREE!
Maternity Vogue
-x

B E ^ I R V J YOUR APPLE < * / i u c i r f « B -

477-4470

We'll publish your Valentine on
Monday, February 14—Valentine's Day

KENNEDY PLAZA
46644 FORD ROAD & CANTON CENTER ROAD
CANTON, MICHIGAN 48187
/
PHONE: 469-0260 .
/.

T 0

jcif^^rTOfTipater

Give your valentine a message on our special
Valentine Greeting Page. Here Is an exciting way to
.
say "I love you" and It's as easy as
picking up thetelephone
Call 591-0900 in Wayne County
644-1100 Oakland County
852-3222 Rochester Avon
(we'll bill you later)

\

ALL SPRING

Call HOW

—Classes—
Every Saturday,
1*3 p.m. Call for,
.reservation*

classified
ads

PHONE ORDERS
WELCOME

COUPON — - :

V

474-4070.

J^I»JUIJA!JAUJIJJ^I»UUI»MJ>IJL»I^^

7233 Mllcy
Jngs RowCanton
453-27T1

Boneless

Tues.-Sat.
^10:30-5

Adop! your Utile People • by Xavler Robert* with
their own 8irth Certificates and Adoption Papers.

453-3180/

JOHN'S BUTCHER BLOCK
.Sto<*

• Carl Urson Cards
• Handmade Crafts.
• Spatterware China

•

PHONE WORKS
Phones Starting From * 17.95...
Decorative, cordleis, novelty, trimstyle.
dialers, emergency-rotary-tone, standard
wall and desk . . . and more. Avoid
Confusion—we'll return your rental phone
— tull factory warranty and free extended
warranty.

Free loaner guaran tee
WlthTht* Ad—Save Up To $7.50 Additional, let u9
Show you how.
________^^_^___
Froe phone with wallpaper or window Irealmenl
orders ot £600.00 or more.
OU> OSCHAAO
Ut-3404

WINDOW SHADE CO.

Op** VOrt i V y f ' i
i.1 * IC 3

» » l » * , t IK R4

UH127
Or^ Wjn tvvri
• Mlc)

i»I »1«)

wmm
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MERIT* theTEhriehfed Flavotfbigarett^
a
taste bonus that comes across loud and clear.
You taste it on your first
draw.
You taste it with
every puff you take.
Extra taste.
That's/Enriched
Flavor,! smoking.
That's MERIT

The cigarette that
delivers the taste of •
leading brands having
up to twice the tar.
There's nothing
halfway about it.
MERIT We
made it for you.

Nothing halfway about it.
L

Vi/arningv Th0 Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

© Philip Morri» Inc. 1982

7 mg "tar," 0.5 mg nicotine av. per cigaTeue, FTC Report Dec'81

ing cart

C&lje dDbseruer

•
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WITH A "FeASt
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Hot & Sour Soup"
Red Boast Pork with Fluffy Rice
Vegetable Medley^Stir-Fry

v

Shr^ptiiediSice
&

Ginger lee Cream'•-* Fortune Cookies

Hotffea
I9JII»I----

' A

"V
mf
{»ih':'-_

m^]}i^

••
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February 13 is the start of the year 4681 according
to the Chinese lunar calendar. It will be called the Year
of the Boar (or Pig) following the custom of naming the
years after the twelve animals in the Chinese zodiac.
New Year's Eve is traditionally the time for family
feasting. This year what could be more appropriate than
a menu featuring Red Roast Pork? The pork, the Hot &
Sour Soup and the Shrimp Fried Rice are subtly flavored
with soy sauce, that favorite Oriental sauce made from
soybeans.
Soy Sauce is naturally brewed and
imparts a,salty sweet-tart flavor to the dishes. Another
piquant flavor-enhancer,
Teriyaki Sauce
which is a combination of the soy sauce, wine and various
herbs and spices, is used in the stir-fried vegetable dish
on the menu.
-Rice, of-comse, is always a staple in Chinese meals-*
not only because it is a nutritious food but also because^
it is considered a good luck symbol. Consequently, rice
appears in this New Year's feast not once but twice; first
in the elegant Shrimp Fried Rice dish mentioned above
and second,in a,plain.version to accompany the roast
1

1

.

.
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Throughout the meal, small cups of steaming hot tea,
the traditional drink of the Chinese, are served. As a matter of fact, according to legend, China is where tea was
discovered almost 5,000 years ago. The clean, fresh taste
of tea makes it the perfect accompaniment to hot and
spicy foods as well as creamy-sweet ones.
Although sweets are not a specialty of the Chinese
cuisine, a New Year's celebration deserves a fitting finale
. . . ice cream flavored with another Oriental favorite—
ginger — and, of course, fortune cookies.
Gung Hay Fat Choy! (Happy New Year!)

HOT & SOUR SOUP
J can (10-1/2 oz.) condensed
2 tablespoons white vinegar
. 1/2 teaspoon Tabasco pepper
chicken broth
• sauce
2 soup cans water
Dash M.S.G. (optional)
1 can (4 oz.) m ushrooms
1
egg, beaten •
(sliced or stems 6- pieces)
2 green onions and tops;
2 tablespoons cornstarch
sliced
2 tablespoons Soy
Sauce •
Combine chicken broth; water, mushrooms, cornstarch, soy sauce,'
vinegar, Tabasco and M^S.G. in medium saucepan. Cook over high
heat, stirring constantly, until mixture comes to a boil and is
slightly thickened. Pour egg into soup, stirring constantly in one
direction; remove from heat.Mix in green onions. Spoon into individual soup bowls; garnish with additional chopped green
onions or cilantro, as desired, Makes about 5 cups.

RED ROAST PORK WITH FLUFFY RICE
2 pounds boneless pork loin 1/3 cuphoney
roast (boned, rolled and
1 teaspoon minced fresh
\
• tied)
...;.;•••••;
"
ginger root;
'
1/3. cup Soy Sauce7
1 clo[vegariicl minced
1/3 cup plum jam
3 to 4 Cups hot choked rice
: Untie and unroll pork roast. Pierce both sides of roast with fork;
"f place'}n large plastic bag. Thoroughly combine soy sauce, plum jam>
\ honey, ginger and garlic; pour into bag over roast. Press air but; tie
top Securely. Turn bag over several times to thoroughly coat meat.
: Refrigerate 8 hours or overnight, turning bag over occasionally.
^Remove pojrk from marinade; reserve marinade, Heroll .and ret.ie
^,roast. Place on rack placed in pan of water, Brush thoroughly with
' hiarinUde. Roast in* 325°F.' oven 1 hour and^45 minutes or until
; meat thermometer inserted into thickest part registers 165°; brush
-: several-times with marinade. (Cover lightly with aluminum foil
during last half hour ofcooking time if roast browris too quickly. )'
,' Let stand 15 mintrfes' before slicing. Meanwhile, combine 1/2 cup
-'- remaining marinade and 1/2 cup water in small saucepan. Bring
to byil and simmer 1 minute; sripon oyer roast and servo with rice.
Makes 6 servings. •.,•:
-^' )•.•'-> ;? ^-^
..-'• .'•••-.•-. ;

VEGETABLE MEDLEY STIR-FRY
1/4
1
2
1
2

cup Teriyaki Sauce
tablespoon cornstarch
tablespoons water
pound fresh broccoli
tablespoons vegetable oil

1 medium onion, cut in chunks
1 clove garlic, minced
1/4 pound fresh mushrooms,
. sliced (about 2 dtps)

Combine teriyaki s"auce, cornstarch and water; set aside Remove broccoli
flowerets; cut in half-lengthwise, then peel stalks and cut diagonally into
1/8-inch thick slices. Heat oil in large frying pan or wok over high heat.
Add broccoli, onion and garlic. Stir fry-4 minutes, or until vegetables are
tender crisp. Stir mushrooms and teriyaki sauce mixture evenly into
vegetables. Cook and stir only until sauce boils and thickens. Serve immediately. Makes 6 servings.
r

;

m.

(S

3 cups cold, cdoked rice
1/4 pound cooked shrimp,
chopped
3 tablespoons Kikkoman Soy
Sauce

r
b

rt:

^)^,,:-.^...7^

.Follow these simple rules to insure a fragrant, refreshing brew every time. Don't
guess about the amount of tea. to use or the r-*\?
length qf jhe brewing time.
• Use a teapot, preheating it by rinsing it
out with .hot water.
• Bring fresh.cold tap water to a full rolling
:»

t

:

Beat eggs and water together just to blend; set asidb. Heat oil until Jhfit
in large frying pan or wok over medium heat. Add/green onions and stirfry 30 seconds.. Add eggs and scramble. Stir in ricctand cook until heated,'
gently separating grains. Add shrimp and soy sairee^jcgpk and stir until
thoroughly heated. Serve immediately. Makes 6 servings.

~^t—

FOR THE VERY BEST TEA

SHRIMP F R I E D RICE

2 eggs
2 tablespoons water
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
3 green onions and tops,..
.sliced
'

in.. «(•

y

Use enough tea — 1 teabag or 1 teaspoon
of. tea for each cup of water (about 5
ounces of water per servipg).' Pour the
boiling water over the tea.
• Cover the teapot and let stand for 3 to 5
- minutes. •
_---.
• Serve plain as the Chinese generally do.
• Or add a couple of thin slices of fresh
ginger to the pot while the-tea is brewing
V • .,.or a few dashes of naturally brewed
soy sauce for a distinctive Oriental flavor.

W

GINGER ICE CREAM
(not Illustrated)
1 quart vanilla ice cream
1/2 cup finely diced candied
• or crystallized ginger9

1-1/2 teaspoons fresh gCnger juice
<- and pulp (fresh ginger root
forced through garlic press)

Place Ice cream in mixing bowl. Allow to soften slightly. Fold in candied
ginger and ginger juice and pulp. Spoon into freezer container. Store
in freeze'rior3 to 4 days to develop flavor. Makes 6 servings.
•OR, substitute with 1/2 cup ginger preserve.

f
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GEM OF A SALE!

DOUBLE COUPONS O N A U MANUFACTURER CENTS
OFF COUPONS WEDNESDAY ONLY, FEB. 9 , 1 9 8 3 .
EXCLUDING COFFEE, CIGARETTES OR ANY FREE COUPONS OR COUPONSVALUED
OVER 50< FACEVALUI WIU BE HONORED. QUANTITY RIOHTS RESERVED.

PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, FSB, 7 THRU SUNDAY, FEB. 13,1983.

ONLY AT STAN'S
ALL FPESH MBAT ITEMS
ARE FREEZER
WRAPPED
FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

USDA CHOKE CENTER CUT

ROUND
STOUE HOURS:

9 1 EAI%

spanran
stones

MON.-SAT.

BONELESS

8 M i . TO 9 P.M.

ROUND STEAK

SUNDAY

10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

BONELESS ROLLED

3800 ANN ARBOR ROAD. LIVONIA. MIGHI6AN

RUMP ROAST

POLISH HAM

u.

BONELESS

FRESH EXTRA LEAN

FRESH FROM
OUR DELI:

...

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

GROUND
ROUND .

t*

u>.

r LEAN & MEATY

FRESH CHOPPED

SIRLOIN
PATTIES

ia

COUNTRY STYLE

STAN'S HOMEMADE

FRESH
KIELBASA

SPARE

. IB.

THORN APPLE VALLEY (MEAT & BEEF)

CREAMY SMOOTH

AMERICAN CHEESE

96

HOT
DOGS

LEAN

. . . 1 LB. PKG.

PORK STEAK

SUPREME CUT! KOSHER

CORNED
BEEF

.'..'JV

BONELESS ROLLED

C BJ

CO

PORK BUTTROAST ....:...«.*™

u,

THORN APPLE VALLEY CHICKEN

HOTDOGS
arm
UA0

3 lb. Bag

Loose
Cooking
Yellow

LIQUID
BLEACH
128FL.OZ.

: Bird Seed

GEMJUMBO

f ^ PAPER TOWEL
SINGLEROLL

WKk

A

88«
Macintosh, Jonathon,
Red delicious
Golden Delicious

9

*:' \

CHEERIOS

<

•

»

;

head

.— -

12.5 0Z.WT.

r-i.-h

Cauliflower
9

m

PIZZA MIX

Apples

lb.
2 0 lb. Bag
Generic

APPIAN WAY REGULAR

Cheerios

BREAKFAST
CEREAL
150Z.WT.

• • • •

r

SOUR CREAM
PINT

10 0Z.WT.

-P4USBURY

COUNTRY FRESH
T :•:

PIPIN
HOT LOAF
QUARTERS

-gem-

'ft
160Z.WT.

SPARTAN
BUTTER

GEM

FACIAL TISSUE

HELLMANNS

MAYONNAISE
32 FL 0 1 . '

r

COUNTRY STYLE

CREAM

1/2 GALLON

APRIL HILL (5-COUNT)

5 LBS.

BREAD
DOUGH
SPARTAN (EASY OPEN)

ORANGE
JUICE

ALL
FLAVORS

ROUND
PACK

AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHER
DETERGENT

GEM AUTOMATIC

DISH
DETERGENT

OVEN FRESH WHOLE

WHITE
20 0Z.WT.

50 O]

110Z.WT.

OVEN FRESH

CINNAMON
ROLLS
DOUVttXE CHOCOLATE

ICED
DONUTS
j

-

RCCOLA,
DIET RITE,
&RC100
8-PACK10FLOZ.

6COUNT

149
* • » • • » •

TRASH BAGS

PLUS •'.•/

DEPOSIT
tMOOOWKICOWOte
ONSAUPOP

COVFOHKBOMID
OMYATMaVAUKt
v GEM

TRASH BAGS
.;•.: 10 COUNT (1.5 MIL)

y

fKtmhk

COUNTRY FRESH

CUP
OUT
AND
SAVE• • •

MILK

laRTan
stones
GALLON

UMrT 1 WITH $15.00 GROCERY PURCHASE OR MORE.
ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES AVAILABLE AT REGULAR
RETAIL. COUPON EFFECTIVE THRU FEB. 13, 1983.

STAN'S BONUS COUPON

*«fc

HUIMANN5I

Color February red

pilot light
Greg
Mellkov"

ighetti server is
well worth its cost
spent.

ftre you a gadget grabber? 06 you
reatjh for 8on» gizmo hanging ff#tt a
supermarket hook even thoiifctf jbu
arln'tidre when you will use lUf Mter,*Uo« the gadget go-lnto the Uteflen
drawe> with your other time-saving
device?
Ydu probably' wished you could
. hay,e seen the empty card - "Keep
mefull because customers want me"
— the supplier's ingenious way of
telling shoppers that an item has sold
- out:;
In the interest of helping you kick
the gadget-grabbing habit, Pilot Light
from time to time will test inventive
devices, but the purchase price will
be cJose to one figure. There-will be
twojatings: try it or forget it.
Pasta lovers, meet the spaghetti
serv!er. When pouring the cooked
str^ids into a colander, do you get a
face full of steam? This clever creation allows you to transfer the pasta
directly from pot to bowl with ease.
The server is pure nylon, with a
handle about eight inches long that
bends inward in the middle. The serving.; end resembles a hollowed out
back scratcher with teeth. It also can
fish_out boiling eggs and works with
meatballs.
When dipping into the pot of spaghetti, keep the teeth face up. The
strands catch, the water drains back
into the pot and you deposit the pasta
where-you desire. When most of the
spaghetti is remove, empty most of*
the jvater and snag the remainder. Jf
you cooked the spaghetti with a little
oil, nothing should stick to the pot.
After placing the pasta in a serving
bowj for mixing, with sauce, meat,
fow^or vegetables, it can be dished
out \o smaller bowls or plates with
equal efficiency.
The spaghetti server should cost
less than a buck. It is change we'll

TURRiVTETBAZZINI
2 tbsp UArgarafc
2ttwp<ftopp«d dolon
i ftp t&lckeii froth
1 c&a (10¼ 01.) cream of mushroom
900p

•2 caps Cubed cooked turkey
1 tbsp Chopped parsley
¼ tsp wWte pepper
1 cfcn (4 ot.) mushroom stems and
piece*, drained
1 package (8 oi.) spaghetti, cooked.

In Dutch oven, melt margarine on
medium heat, lightly brown onion,
add broth, then soup and stir until,
smooth. Add turkey, parsley, pepper
and mushrooms, reduce heat to low
and cook 5-7 minutes, occasionally
stirring. Drop in spaghetti, stir and
heat through. Yields 4 heaping portions.
CHICKEN AND SPAGHETTI
2 chicken breasts, boned, skinned and
diced
1 stick margarine

1 tbsp olive oil
8 mushrooms, sliced
1 tsp sair
Milled black pepper to taste
1 package (1 ib.) spaghetti, cooked

2 tbsp grated Parmesan cheese
In latge skillet, cook chicken in 6
tbsp melted margarine mixed with oil
on medium high heat 10-12 minutes,
stirring often. Add mushrooms, cook
2-S minutes, stir in salt and pepper,
remove from heat and keep warm. In
large bowl, toss spaghetti with remaining margarine and cheese, then
with half of chicken-mushroom mixture. Serve In soup bowls and top with
remaining chicken-mushroom mixture. Yields 5 heaping portions.

Try this special cake
Walnut chocolate mince cake Is
moi«jt and dependably easy. To make,.
follow the mixing and fluted .tube pan
baking directions for a pudding-type
German chocolate cake mix. Add V*
cupfprepared mincemeat and reduce

I

the water by ¼ cup. Walnut "pancoat','
a well-greased 12-cup fluted tubepan
by sprinkling the bottom and sides' with
V* cup finely chopped walnuts. Pour in
the batter and bake as package directs.

Color perception depends upon many
complex scientific factors. Conditioning and training, however, influence
color perception of many objects, including foods. For instance, apples are
expected to be red, green or yellow and
never blue.
Colors of food also affect taste perception.. Studies reveal that certain colors elicit certain expectations. For. example, reds excite and call the viewer
to action. Red ls_frequently associated
with sweet, succulent flavors.
Valentines and George Washington's
Cherry tree create expectations of the
color red. Home economists haye developed two timely recipes that permit
us to fulfill color and taste expectations of the ingredients. Maraschino
cherries flavor, as well as color, Angle
Souffle. Red tart cherries add color and
excitement to Date-Cherry Crumble
Dessert.
: • -• ANGELSOUFFLE
1 package white angel food cake mix
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese, softened
1 cop sugar
1 tsp vanilla

Bake and cool cake as directed on
package. Tear cake into about 1-inch
pieces. Beat cream cheese, sugar and
yanilla'in small bowl on medium speed,
scraping bowl occasionally, until
smooth and creamy. Beat whipping
cream in chilled bowl until stiff. Gently
fold whipped cream, cherries and
marshmallows into cream cheese mixture.
Toss cake pieces'and cream cheese
mixture. Make 4-inch band of aluminum foil 2 inches longer than circumference of 6-cup souffle dish. Extend dish by securing band around outside of dish. Turn angel food mixture
into dish. Refrigerate until set, about 8
hours. Refrigerate any remaining souffle. 12 to 16 servings.
DATE-CHERRY CRUMBLE DESSERT
1 package date bar mix
.,
1. can (16 ounces) pitted dark sweet or
red tart cherries^drained and coarsely

Need to lose weight ?
Try Chinese stir- fry
These days, most of us
are thinking about foods
with fewer calories. One
easy answer is stir-fry,
using lots of vegetables
and perhaps a little pork,
beef or chicken for extra
flavor.
A good many people
have been attracted to
Chinese wok cooking because of time. If you
work a full day, stir-fry is
a fast method of preparing dinner in less than an
hour. The most time-consuming part of the job is
the slicing of meat and
vegetables.
You'll find meats can
be sliced more thinly If
you pop them into the
freezer for a few minutes
to firm the tissue.
A food processor is
handy for slicing vegetables, but a cleaver or
sharp knife will also do
the Job.
Keep some Michigan
Sherry, fresh ginger root
and soy sauce on hand for
, your wok cooking. And
use'your Imagination' In
combining ingredients for
stir-fry. Strips of-chicken
-breast.can be. combined
with sliced onion, slivers

of carrot and broccoli
flowerets.
Another time, prepare
tender beef strips" with
snow peas and add carrots for color. Again, use
slivers of pork, green
peas, green pepper and
onions with a sweet-sour
sauce.
For a vegetarian side

*3B

m'

chopped
'
y.*C..i'J\'::
Whipped cream or Ice cream
Heat oven to 375°. Prepare date mix
and crumb mix as directed on.package.Stir cherries into date mixture. Press
half of the crumb mixture lightly in ungreased square pan, 8x8x2 inches.
Top with cherry mixture. Sprinkle
remaining crumb mixture over cherry
mixture. Bake until crumb mixture is
golden brown, 30 to 35 minut&'Serve These two desserts which feawarm with whipped cream. About "8 ture the color red are ideal for
Valentine's Day or George
servings.

Washington's Birthday.

DAILY LOTTERT - PACKAGE UQUOR - KEO BEER
MILLER - MILLER LITE I HAGEN DAZS
24 PACK CANS
Expiree 2-14-W
$339 :s,\ 16 or.
^1

xm^^MVPtik^-^
y PEPSI Diet or Reg.
*1*/+D«p,
$f97

=]-bottles

3

dish, stir-fry together
sliced Michigan onions,
green pepper and shredded Michigan cabbage. It
may not be oriental, but
it's mighty good.
You can serve crusty
French bread with stirfry foods. Surprisingly
good, too; is hot cornbread as an accompaniment.
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PRICES G O O D T H R U

Made from Ground Chuck

FEB. 12

H a m b u r g e r ( 1 0 l b . B a g or M o r e $ 1 . 3 9 lb.)

M.49ib.

Boneless Beef Stew
Boneless Chuck Roast
-.••
Choice Sirloin Steaks
Choice Porterhouse Steaks
Choice T-Bone Steaks ,

*1.99ib
1.69n,
$
2.39,b
*2.99n.
'2.99».

$

B e e f L i v e r (Top Quality)

NEAT CLEAVER
We specialize In
TOP CHOICE 8 PRIME
BEEF, VEAL, LAMB V PORK

59* ib.

K o w a l s k i Lunch Meat

.;„.„..........?.. .....*....$2.79»:

P o l i s h Ham...

$

Bologna
Kielbasa .,,,,,,..^^^.
^.
Fresh Liver Sausage
Smoked Liver Sausage
Cooked Beer or Smoked Salami

FAMOUS G E R M A N

BURGHARDT'S
\

2 caps chilled whipping cream
1 jar (10 ounces) maraschino cherries,
drained
1 cup miniature marsbmallows

Monday, February 7,1983 O&E

1.89.b.
*2.49.b
*1.99«>.
$
2.09,^
*2.49>b

38II9 Ann Arbor Road
Livonia
Across from Stan's Market

464-9171

SOUR DOUGH RYE BREAD
WITH THE OLD FASHIONED BRICK OVEN QUALITY
\

/

Good at
Bakery
location onl)-

20* OFF
2 lb. Loaf

^

P«EK >30oae< >a*c<>9et< ymc >s*<c yjcc y&<ya£< >M<

E i p l m 2-28-83

>»t2>*e<>4»JK »e< >acr.

Fastiics:

"Crunchy outside, cool and chewy inside, the crust literally begs
to be ripped away and devoured with gusto."
Patricia Chargot - Detroit Free Press
Also Available At:
Bosco's; Oakland Farmers Marfcet; Tonys FaimMaikat

Beef or Chicken
DeliciousVcrusty,l:6rd-weather
meal to satisfy a hearty appetite!

BURGHARDT'S BAKERY

Only s2.19 for three!
(Reg. $2.45)
(Tues. and Wed. only)

35309 W. 7 Mile at Farmington Rd.
477-7153

38741 ANN ARBOR RD. • LIVONIA
464-0410

HOURS: MON. THRU SATr9-7

Try our melt-in-your-mouth shortbread

Prices Good Monday, Feb. 7th thru Feb. 12

PORK PIES - A'YRSHIRE HAM
MEAT PIES-PASTRIES
BEVERAGE

38001 A N N ARBOR R O A D
Directly Across the Street
f r o m Stan's Market • 464-0496
Prices Good Feb. 7 thru Feb. 13

:

Vernors Ginger Ale, 1 Calorie,
A&W Root Beer, Sugar Free,
A&W Root Beer
78

8pk.VS titer

+ deposit

RC Cola, Diet Rite Cola,
RC100, Sugar Free, RC
tt liter bottles

I

+Dej*tit

Hamms
12 Pk. Bottle*
+tfep4sit

Carlo Rodsi

Nehi

Orange & Strawberry,
Peach, Grape

spk. $ 4 6 8
'A Mer,

I

Stroh's Light
24 pk.
can

*&&. $21.80
$5.45 each

-fdepoeit

JNTRODUCING:

4 Liter
t h e R l t l t l i t e 3 liter
Rhine, Chablle
RED • WHITE »ROSfi
Paiaano, Burgundy
Pink Chablie, Vin Rose

«5.97

+deposit

i«7

* * *

each
$
00

2for 18

Maine Red Delicious
% Peck

Baken
kery & Sausage
25566 FIVE MILE.

Oranges

l. NEAR BEECH DALY

K

..

532-1181

OPEN MOS.-FRl. 9-6 SAT. 8:30-y

(aoedlesa)

_

0/S400
O /

10i

Generic Wild Bird Seed

C

I

v

*2.99
2 for51.00

W E D N E S D A Y FEB. 9th O N L Y
$
1 99 lb.

the DETROHPISTONS HARD SALAMI
vs. the PHOENIX SUNS Hamburger
February 19, 1983 at 8:05 pm.

BUY ONE TICKET, GET ONE FREE!
Bring or mail in one (1) label from any 46 oz.
can or 64 oz. bottle of Hi-C^ fruit drink, and get
one $9.00* lower arena seat free with each
$9.00 ticket you order for Hi-C night, February
19, 1983.'One label required per free ticket.
'Should all $9.00 tickets be sold, nexi available price I'cket
will bo Substituted.

H.68

MAIL
ORDERS TO:
Detroit Pistons Ticket Office
Pontiac Silverdomo
1200 Featherstone Road
Pontiac, Michigan 48057

MILK

LARGE HOMEMADE
Cheese & Pepperoni

Pizza

$399 ea.

Weekly Sub Special

DETAILS:
Tickets are available at the Silverdome Box Office until game lime^February 19,
1983, or by mail. Offer good on $9.00 tickels '
only.
Make checks payable to the Pontiac Silverdonie.
Please enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope and S1.00 for postage and handling
per orde'r. Inclucfe one label from any 46 oz can
or 64.oz. bottle of Hi-C fruit drink for each pair
of $9.00 tickets requested. For further information, please call the Detroit Pistons at
(313) 338-4667.

/fytuttfyftoe&fty

made from
Ground Chuck

HOMO
2% LOFAT

- Deluxe

•1.09
$

Lean Boiled Ham
Eckrich AH Meat Garlic or Beef Bologna
eckricn Olive, P-N-P Loaf, or Old Fashion
Breast
10 o r Pkg.

Monterey jack or Mild Pincohning Cheese
Maria Swlse or Britany Baby Swiss
oormaneSliced American
i2oi.pKfl.

99*

ea. + dep.

1.58

Ritz Crackers

Brach's Assorted Candies

Seven-Up, Sugar Free Seven-Up,
Like, Sugar Free Like, Crush,
Barrelhead] Root Beer

1.88
1.78

Sub

1 Lb. Pkg.

Fresh Sliced Natural T u r k e y
Eckrich S m o k y L i n k 8

s

$

GALLON'Va% LOFAT $

»ADE A
EXTRA LARGE

2 liter

titti

Cooking
Onions

English Muffins 6 Pak.

"Hr-C" is a registered trademark ol The Coca-Cola Company

:H

LOOSE YELLOW

$ m 39

Bag
•
_ LARGE SWEET
Florida Navel

Scotch

REDFORD,

Apples

Apples

c^Ackroyd's

STAN'S
DISCOUNT

Stares
DISGOUItfr
PRODUGE
AND DEW

1 . 1 9 ib.
•J . 9 9 ib.
•1.89 ib
•2.19 ib.
«2.69 ib
•1.29
•1.88 ib.
•2.68 ib.

•1.69

Vernors, 1 cal Vernors, RC
Decaffeinated, Diet Rite, RC 100, A&W
Root Beer, A&W Sugar Free Root Beer
2 Liter

99

ea. + dep.

nmamrm*

'6C<$.F)(W,0-4B)

^ ^ ^
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up f o
wood burners
ByKathyMaday
special writer

IT WAS A night to remember
for former Girl Scouts of Troop 33
of Parker neighborhood, Detroit,
who gathered recently at the
Farmlngton Elks with mothers,
fathers and husbands to reminisce
about their Scouting days. The
troop's original leaders, Mrs. Ralph
Gehrer and Mrs. Stanley Stock, have
.kept in contact with the gitls ever
since their graduation at the senior
level back in 1962. They've tried to
hold a reunion every year and as
events presented themselves, each
girl was given a bridal shower and
baby shower. This was the group's
20th anniversary. This time the girls
turned the tables on Gehrer and
Stock by honoring them with a
personalized plaque of appreciation
and a needlepoint bookmark in GS
colors. Many of the former Scouts
live in Livonia and Westland, and
others came from Edwardsburg,
Hastings, Algonac and Mt. Clemens
for the observance.
WILLIAM Kusey of the W.R.
Grace Co. will present a program on
various commercial horticultural
products and their uses in the
garden at the Feb. 1 3. meeting of the
Greater Detroit Chrysanthemum
Society in the.Tel-Twelve
Community Room in Southfield.
Plant chairman Mrs. Joseph Neaton
also will report on new and
; available mum plants to be offered
this year at the society's1 annual
plant sale. The public is invited;
there is no admission charge. Call
"Ed Slesak at 422-6165 if you need
"more information.
pAT^FREE fat sounds almost
too good to be true, but studies
indicate that a hewsynthetic,
calorie-free fat substitute, called
•.sucrose polyester (SPE), Is an
^effective weight-loss agent in the
Tchronlcally obese. A report released
this month reveals that tested
\dieters who weighed from 200 to 390
'pounds lost an average of fourteenths of a pound daily when SPE
.'was substituted for a portion of the
;f at in their diets.
:. SPEAKING of weight loss, ••
;Lois Brown, wholias lost more than.
•200 pounds over a period of 25
"months on the Weight Watche.rs
.program, will be guest speaker on
/Feb. 8 a{ a WW open house meeting
at 7 p.m. in Room 136 of John Glenn
'High School in Westland.
\ •
£ WW'S L'ARRY Janes will do
4wo low-calorie cooking
'demonstrations at area shopping
Irialls. One will be at 6 p.m
Wednesday, Feb. 16, at Westland
Center and the other will be at 5:15
p.m. Thursday, Feb 17, at
Wonderland Center. Along with the
good advice you'll get free recipes,
too.
^ T H I S IS the 73rd Anniversary
Week for Boy Scouts of America.
MOMS WILL have a chance
to keep up with theirchildren's
advancing computer knowledge
with a two-day "Computers for
Moms" workshop in room 117 at Madonna.Collegefrom 9:30-11:30
..a.m. Tuesday, Feb.<22rand
Thursday, Feb. 24 .MoSnswtH^zet be
able to bite the bit on basic
\
hardware/software terminology
and take part in hands-on activities.
The cost is $20 and will Includ&all
materials for the class. To register,
or for Information, call the Of flce\>f
Continuing Education at 591-5049.
; IF YOU'VE never had the •
opportunity to catch the clever
.!T>olla for Democracy" presentation
by Judy Poger of Westland, here's a
chance to do so. It'll be from 11:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 9,' in
historic Christ Church,'960 E.
Jefferson, Detroit. The presentation
is. ah original idea by Poger to help
foster an appreciation of our friends
<>l other cultures by understanding
our common goals. The "Doll Lady"
Is appearing at the invitation of the
Wortjen's Division of the Greater
Round table of the National^
Conference of Christian arid Jews.
And while you're at Christ Church,
visit the church proper and see the
beautiful stained glass windows
there by Louis Comfort Tiffany.

Wood-burning stoves not only can fry hotcakes,
they're selling like them to meet today's demand
for alternative energy resources in home heating.
Imagine drifting off to sleep to the sound of
a crackling fire, or picture dining by the
warmth and cheeriness of a wood-burning
stove. No matter where you^jrur one, a woodburning stove can create a mood of relaxation
and pleasure.
Today, as they did more than a century ago,
wood stoves are warming homes - and some models
are also being used to cook meals. There is a variety in
feature, size and design, but all are contributing to-a self-sufficient lifestyle.
'
One or more stoves can heat a house, or supplement a conventional heating system.
WOOD-BURNING STOVES represent more than a charming
touch to the decor, however-They have already become a necessi*
ty to many with the onslaught of today's rising prices for home
heating.
Considering that Consumers Power Co. customers could
pay 25 percent more for natural gas in 1983 under the most
recent rate hike filed with the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, wood stoves are an alternative in home heating.
About 70 percent of Michigan's households, rely on natural
gas for their heat, but the use of wood-burning stoves is catching
on.
, According to Craig Wroblewski, a salesman at A-l SALES AND

Service in Westland, wood-burning stoves are selling 10 times as
much this year despite the mild temperatures - as they were five
years ago.
"One of our customers came in today to testify that his heating
bill was $100 last year at this time, and so far this year he' hav
only paid $30," he said.
'
'
Scott Irwin, manager of The Energy Store in Livonia, said that
overall sales on woodburning stoves have tripled in recent years.
"OUR WOOD STOVE customers calculate the heat portion of
their gas bill and find that if they heat with natural gas, they will
have a 50 to 100 percent savings on their heating bill depending
on their access to wood and how often they plan to use their
stove," he said.
Do you have a heat-wasting, wood-wasting fireplace that you
would like to reform? Consider converting it to receive an insert
model wood stove. By taking advantage of the existing flue and
hearth, you can cut the cost of installation.
Irwin said, "Fireplace inserts are far more popular in terms of
sales. People who already have* an existing structure in their
home find that a fireplace conversion works with greater efficiency than a fireplace alone."
If you don't have an existing fireplace, free-standing, woodburning stoves are available in many colors and finishes offering
many decorative possibilities.
IF YOU ENJOY watching an open fire, you might want an
insert or a free-standing model with front door that can be left
open during use, or one with a glass front. However, open doors
reduce heating efficiency, and glass doors must be cleaned to
remove smoke residue. Detachable metal screens are utilized by
Please turn to Page 6

Triple reasons to play safe
By Kathy Maday
special writer

house. The installation also required special rooL
wood inside the stove," saicFMary Jo LaBeau.
bracing.
The Saturday morning ritual is "a messy job," Each stove has its own a pair of near-elbowlength asbestos gloves within easy reach.
Ray and Mary Jo LaBeau use three wood- -he admits, but a necessary one. But this winter it
burning stoves to heat their five-bedroom, 11- -^ was a lot easier to do than last winter when
They advise anyone considering the purchase
room house in Plymouth Township — so safety record amounts of snow made the rooftop job
of a wood burner to read up on them. They liked
is one.of their main concerns.
the book "Wood Heat Safety" by Jay Shelton
'dangerous as Well as necessary.
"Improper Installation and poor maintenance
Good maintenance means LaBeau . has to (Garden Way Publishers, 1979).
are < primary; causes,. of. home., fires involving, climb, up. on, the roof once, a month and drop an . "For safety's sake," LaBeau advises, "you're
better off buying the best wood stove you can
wood-burning stoves," said LaBeau/an engineer expandable metal bristle brush down.the openafford." He added that he looked at over 100
with Michigan Bell Telephone Co. "'"
ings to scrape away any buildup.
models before he selected the three they now
"Wood stove owners must meet local ordiHe also takes down the three chimney caps to
own.
nances requiring the placement of the stoves a ground level for a good brushing. The precausafe distance from all combustible materials. In tlons are necessary, he said, h<van<;p nftpn firp.a- —Why-three*
addition, you must provide adequate fiodr pro- start at the top of the openings where the creo"We could have done the same thing with one
tection around the stoves — at least 18 inches — sote tends to build up and harden because of
stove and vents, but we didn't wantto do that
in the event sparks fly from them," he said.
cooler air temperatures. Hardened creosote is
because of the size of the house and the area to
In the LaBeaus' case, they had to remove the chief danger and anything over one-quarter
be heated. Besides, it would have meant hooking
some of the carpeting in their living room to inch is a potential fire hazard.
up the stove to the furnace blower system and
make room for additional slate they had inwe didn't want to haul wood down the basestalled around the living room hearth.
- HAVING THREE stoves has also meant that
ment."
the family — including the family pets — had to
LaBEAU CLEANS each of their three wood be trained to stay a safe distance away from
THE LABEAUS HAVE two free-standing
stove chimneys himself once a month to prevent , t h e m . ,
stoves made by Gotol, a Norwegian manufactura fire from creosote buildup in the stove pipes • The LaBeaus have also instructed their four
er. One was installed in the living room and the
that act as chimneys. All three stoves are vented children, Chris, 24, Joe, 20, Mike, 17, and Sue, 14, other in an upstairs bedroom in 1979 and 1982,
through the roof. To get a good draw of air, bow' to stoke the wood stove using asbestos
respectively. They also have a Vermont Castings
three sections of. pipe had to be installed to gloves because "you can't be careless about
reach beyond the peak of the Cape Cod-style loading them, or risk getting a serious burn eiPlease turn to Page 6

Burning wood
is cheap, if you
grow your own
him nothing. Most of it comes from
dead trees on his two-acre property in
Livonia.
The wood which King Adamson
But when he bought two gasoline
places in his wood-byrning.st6ye costs power saws at $500 apiece to cut his
wood, it became clear that he did not
install.a stove for the sole purpose of
saving money.
The reasons were' comfort, exercise
and the fun of it, said Adamson, who
retired recently as assocate dean of liberal arts at Wayne State University.
Not that he doesn't save money. He
figures that this year he will send about
$750 less to the oil company.
Then he looks at the estimated 600
hours a year he spends taking down the
trees, chopping them up, stacking the
wood and bringing it into the house. He
figures he "earned" about $1.25 ah
_hour.
But Adamson, who ^s a vigorous 73
and a birdwatcher, regards his stove as
another hobby. "The exercise is marvelous," he exulted. "I love getting outdoors. I'm a frustrated outdoorsman,
and always resented working inside."
By Sherry Kahan
staff writer

This enjoyment of the stove is enhanced by the fact that he and his wife
Florence, recyclists to the core, save
the ashes for use as fertilizer on their
sizeable garden.
ART EMANUeiE/ataH photographer

King Adamson lifts off a round
from the woodpile for the
wood-burning stove he has.
The reared Wayne State professor not only cuts his own
wood — he grows it.

MRS. ADAMSON is more turned on
by the fact that the living room Is now
a toasty cozy place to read a book or
hold a meeting . The stove makes up
for the poor insulation in the walls.

GARY CASKEY/staff photographer

Ray and Mary Joe LaBeau stand alongside one of the three stoves they use to
heat their 11-room, five-bedroom home
in Plymouth Township. The stove, a Gotol, is made by a Norwegian manufacturer.

Virags are revisited
By Marie McGea
staff wrfter

$18 to heat their 1,200-square foot,
three bedroom ranch.
And they have yet to buy any wood.
Look no further than Tony and Bon- Virag keeps his eye peeled for free
nie Vlrag's home at 14476 Blue Skies, wood and has found that people are
Livonia, for proof of the efficiency of more than willing to have them take
a wood-burning stove.
fallen trees and dead limbs off their
Theirs has been a six-year love af- hands. He and his son Brad, 15, cut it
fair with an air-tight Hearthmate up.
(formerly known as Better 'n Ben)
THERE IS ALSO a new wrinkle in
stove that has. become the center of
the
hearth operation.
family activities including those of
Bonnie
Virag has taken to baking
their teen-age son and his pals.
regularly on the stove as well as using
The Virags were first called to the the heat generated by it in the doughattention of Observer • readers in a raising process when she, makes
special section in 1977. In the first home-made bread. She's also taking
wave of homeowners to see the possi- advantage of the heat to dry herbs she
bilities that burning wood offered as grows.
an alternative fuel, an enthusiastic
A couple of other things she noticed
Bonnie Virag was pictured stoking
the stove. An accompanying story
told of the family's decision to resort
to an alternative fuel that Is In plentiful supply in this country rather than
face spiraling prices brought on by a
dependence on foreign soppliers.

in the family's "pioneer" days as suburban wood stove owners. They family seems to have less colds — and her
son and his friends seem to be drawn
to the cheeriness and warmth of the
Virag family room.;
As for Bonnie Virag, she almost
hates to\see the cold weather go.
"You know," she said with a smile,
"I miss not having the stove going
when it gets warmer. It's like a good
friend to me."
But the real testimonial came from
their oldest son, Mark, 22, a computer
analyst in Ann Arbor, who was recently married.
"They're buying a house, and one of
the first things they want is a woodburning stove." .

IN FACT, THE story reported, the
couple were so impressed with the
stove's efficiency they became Better
'N Beii dealer for several years, operating out of their home. They dropped
the dealership In '81 because it was
getting too Involved.
"We were getting so many inquiries
It became obvious to us that we would
have to open a some kind of store<and
we didn't want to do that," she said.
Way back then the couple were
singing the praises of the stove and
how It was saving them money in addition to being a cozy addition to an
otherwise chilly family room.
Today, it's much the same story, a
' B i l l 8RES$lER/8farl photographer
recent visit to the home revealed.
They're still saving money. Their Fresh baked rolls are a frequent occurrence at the home of Bonnie
gas fuel bills run between $25-30 a and Tony Virag. She also uses the heat to dry herbs she raises and
month. The lowest one this year was often dries clothes by placing a drying rack near the stove.

Please turn to Page 6
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Save more, build your own stove
Are you a do-it-yourselfer Interested
In designing a custom-made woodburning stove?
Some people who are handy with
toods buy commercial kits complete
with blueprints and instructions on how
to assemble a wood-burning stove.
Some take it a step further and modify
the plan to suit their Own needs.
%Mlke Mangan, a steel fabricator by
trade, modified the blueprints from one
company's kit to meet the unique heating requirements of his Garden City
home. t
.
The stove, which he estimates would
sell for $700 retail, took_52 hours to
build with the help of some friends.
They built it. three years ago from
scrap steel parts.
".
-

HERB'S HCW IT works: The Mangan wood stove has two parts; an inner
bosy for the flre^ot and a i u m t e r skin
that acts as a beating chamber. The
wood stove's blower circulates* cold air
through the outer box. That box, which
ties directly-to the house's forced-air
system, circulates cold air into the
plenum on" the gas furnance. That, in
turn, circulates heat throughout the
house.
Mangan pointed out some of the negatives of owning a wood-burning stove:
"Hauling the wood from the wood site
to the House Is a man's job I have to do
myself^but transferring It from where
It is stored to the basement has become'
a, family chore.
* "After we have the wood stacked In

the basement, we have to clean the
loose bark, dirt, and sometimes bugs
that are carried in with the logs. It can
be quite a mess. And once a week we
have to empty a five-gallon bucket of
ashes."
- Also, he said, the fire has to be
stoked regularly, and his children had
to be taught not to touch the stove,
which sometimes reaches temperatures of more than 800 degrees.

even after buying wood, and we kept
the house at 70 degrees all season."
He said his family likes the beat the
wood-burning stove provides "because
It's a constant, steady, dry heat that
warms floors, the furniture, and even
the bathtub and the towels In the bathroom."
Last year the Mangan's used chokedcherry oak and maple wood In their
stove, and Mangan said, "The smell of
that wood burning was beautiful. We
MANGAN CONSIDER the tailor- could even smell It when we were In
made stove to be a help, not a hin- •the car a block away from the house
drance, especially during, winter
with the car windows roiled up."
storms with the electricity goes off and ^
His wife, Sue, recently bought a prothis house Is heated.
able oven which she plans to place on
He said, "Last winter my family of
top of the wood stove to maki breads
five came out $100 ahead of the game,
and cookies.

Garden benefits from ashes
ContinuedJfrom Page 5

"The room could be 75 degrees by the thermostat," she said. "But sitting 10 feet from it you'd be
cold because of the lack of Insulation In the walls."
She keeps a tea kettle filled with water on the
stove most of the time. Its steam increases the humidity which both the Adamsons and their plants
appreciate. Its water means that coffee, tea and
cocoa are instantly available.
Another plus Is that it is a backup heating system
In case of a power outage. In addition, the chimney
which vents the smoke is Inside, allowing the stove
to warm one of the kitchen walls, making that
room more pleasant.
The Adamsons have lived for 37 years above a
ravine through which trickles a tiny tributary of
Bell Creek, itself a tributary of the Rouge River.
Their trees are varied as are their wildflowers.
They pay close attention to them all.
"We only cut those trees that are expendable so
we don't denude the woods," said Mrs. Adamson.
Her husband added: "We will eventually cut all
the white ash, black cherry and hornbeam (iron-

wood), and encourage the red and white oak and
hard maple."
THEIR PERSONAL source of 'wood is not
enough, however,Jor their hungry stove.
/
"A neighbor fook'off his roof and we acquired the
scrap lumber he didn't want," said Mrs. Adamson.
"Several people who cut down a tree have let us
know about it. We go over and get it."
Walking or driving through the area, they keep
• their eyes open for signs announcing that scrap
lumber Is available.
Adamson pointed outthat classified ads In newspapers advertise firewood for sale. So far they haven't had to purchase any.
"We now separate waste," said Mrs. Adamson.
"In one bag we place anything that is burnable,
"such as paper napkins, paper products and burnable
food."
•<*A 4wo-inch pile of Wall Street Journals wilt
pretty much heat the house during a 50-degree day
in April of October," said Adamson, adding that
theirs is a small house and the bedrooms are not
heated.

Vigilant model which was installed in 1979 In
the family room.
AH three a r e air-tight stoves and two of them
replaced free-standing fireplaces which turned
out to be Inefficient home heaters.
The LaBeaus also use an oil-burning furnace
which has an energy-conserving thermostat with
a timer on it. The timer automatically adjusts
the nouse to 65 degrees when the family is away
and no one is available to tend the stoves.

ART EMANUELE/etaff photographer

Florence Adamson takes put the ashes.
She'll save them for use in Ihe large vepetable garden the Adamsons have behind their home.

Tiny writing shows good
Dear Mrs. Green:
I've dabbled in graphology, but it
was a long time ago. I never got far
enough to analyze my own writing,-or
have It do me any good.
••
I'm 26, right-handed^ and female.
Could you tell me what profession I
would be good at by my writing. Also a
general analysis.
I'd also like to know where a reputable school Is to study graphology. Are
there any in the Detroit area? Is there
an demand for people to do this?
Thank you very much for your time.
C.B.Canton
DearC.B.:
In graphology; as 1ft any field, the
competent usually will find work. However, since graphblogy is a relatively
new science In this country some entrepreneurial skills also would be help-fuVr-Although-thereare-no-graphoIogt^
cal schools In the metropolitan Detroit
area, classes are taught at both Oakland and Schoolcraft Community colleges and in the Livonia community education department as well as in other
suburbs. Correspondence courses are
also available.
I do not know what schooling or
training you have had, and I also need a
much longer sample of handwriting to
make .vocational . recommendations.

Before the LaBeaus installed the wood-burners, their oil heating bills totaled $1,800 a year.
Now they average $500 a year with the price of
wood Included.
Last year the LaBeaus bought a semiload (20
face cords) of wood from up north with 18 other
families as part of a fund-raiser by the Plymouth Centennial Band Boosters* group. The wood
and rentals fees for the tool'needed to split it
brought t h e Price to $2$ p e r far-o rnrH AnH ihety

still had enough wood left over to carry them
well into this heating season.

concentration

graphology
Lorene
Green
Hopefully this picture of your strengths
and weaknesses may prove helpful.
Since you have "dabbled" a bit in
graphology' you probably know that
tiny writing, such as yours, Is usually
executed by a person with well developed concentration. You like to zero in
on one thing at a time without distraction. And you can work In a small area
or behind the scenes. You do not require the_ spotlight Jn fact you would
"probably shy'away from it.
You are not a wasteful person, and
your need for security is,definitely

here. At times you may equate material things with love.
In a new expereince you seek guidance so will read the Instruction manual or ask questions. You are concerned
about doing a thing correctly. A conscientious worker who seeks to be efficient would describe you.
There Is, however, an element of
caution woven throughout the
handwriting.,YPU.appear to exercise
much control and forethought so that
risks may be avoided or minimized.
Bet a cloudy day always finds you with

SKIERS!
V2 OFF
7 "
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THE
VIKING SKI SHOP

an unbrella.
This caution also carries over to your
relationships with others. You are often
-selectlve-of-friendships^-Frequently you
tend to hold others at arms' length, not
allowing them any closer than you wish
them to come.
Your nature is both caring and empathlc. And you seek to get along amicably with others. Frictions makes you
uncomfortable.
It appears that you are quite concerned about something that may be
happening in the future. Although I do
not know what this is, I feel quite certain you will know.
If you have a question about your
handwriting, write to Lorene CoUett
Green, a certified graphologist,' in
care of this newspaper. Please use
a full sheet of unlined, white paper,
writing in the first-person singular.
Don't forget to include your signature.
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"Then, once properly installed, the biggest aspect to good safety is periodic
inspection and cleaning of the chimney."

A CHIMNEY GETS dirty with soot
and creosote buildup. Creosote is a
Some wood stoves have surfaces thai black, tarry substance, which when not
can be used for cooking and baking removed can cause a chimney fire.
Most of the time, however, the "cookIrwin said the possibility can be
ing'* is confined to a tea kettle that dou eliminated if the chminey is cleaned a
bles as a humidifier.
minimum of once a yean more often if
Prices for retain wood-burning the stove is used everyday.
You can tackle cleaning the chimney
stoves range from a couple of hundre<
dollars to a couple of thousand dollan yourself, or you can hire a professional
with tho efficient airtight stovc3 co3t rhimnpy swrep They r a n h<» SPIAT rprl
ing more. The general rule of thumb li from the Tellow Pages. The average
price Is $50 and some offer off-season
you get what you pay for.
*
If you're enterprising enough, yoi rates.
As
a
final
safety precaution, it is reccan build your own. There are plenty ol
ommended
that
stove_owners phone the
books with detailed instructions and ilcity building department to see if they
lustrations on how to do it.
are in compliance with local ordiAll store-bought wood burning stoves nances regarding the usage. It's also a
should meet rigid safety standards that good Idea to let your home insurance
are part of tests done by Un.terwriter's agent know, too.
Laboratory qualifying the stove to bear Along with the need for regular
the U.L. label. Don't buy one without jt cleaning of the stove and chimney and
is the advice of wood stove store per- finding and chopping wood, the biggest
sonnel.
drawback to your stove will be reloadNew stove owners should also seek ing It and emptying the ashes on a regout a specialist — sometimes it's an in- ular basis. However, in these days of
dependent contractor — who can in- self-service gas pumps and'bther areas
stall the unit to match their individual of self-reliancy, many people actually
set of circumstances, Irwin said. find the maintenance rewarding.
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Wood burners
getting popular
"many families when viewing the fire.
A screen Is a good idea to keep sparks
from jumping out and igniting any
nearby combusilble material.

Cleaning is Saturday ritual
Continued from Page 5

Mike Mangan loads up the stove he built at his Garden City home
that uses his furnace blower system to circulate the heat.
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Thurston tips Pats;
Churchill triumphs

wins it for GC

Dan Starlnsky canned a pair of free
thfbws with SO seconds left to provide
Redford Thurston with its winning
margin, 48-47, over Livonia Franklin
Thursday at Franklin.
The basketball victory kept the Eagles' Northwest Suburban League
(NSL) record unblemished In seven
games and lifted them to 13-1 overall.
Franklin fell to 3-4 In the NSL and 5-9
overall.
•__
A 16^6 first-quarter rampage allowed the Patriots to take control early, but Thurston charged back to go In
front, 41-38, with a 15-4 rally in the
third quarter. George Sibel, who tallied
21 points In the game, netted nine in
the third-period Eagle comeback.
Sibel also collected 10 rebounds for
Thurston. Teammate Jim Weiss added
11 points and 42 rebounds and Starlnsky had six points and nine rebounds.
Mike Johnson poured in 18 points for
Franklin and Bob Stebbins contributed
13.

by two games with three left to go. The
two teams meet Friday at Glenn.
As for the other 31 minutes and 59
Brett Emery was supposed to call a seconds, Glenn had the advantage eartimeout.
ly
Instead, he was mobbed by schoolPAUL GRAZUUS, a 6-foot-8 senior,
mates and fans as he swished a 55-foot
desperation shot at the buzzer Friday did all the scoring-as the Rockets
to give Garden City a miracle 73-71 Jumped out to a 9-2 first-quarter lead.
Northwest Suburban League (NSL) basBut the scrappy Cougars clawed
ketball win over Westland John Glenn.
back and tied it after one period, 13-13.
"I still can't believe it," he said, after
With 1:19 to go in the second quarter,
watching the replay of his game-win- GC went up by seven on a basket by
ning shot on a local Cable TV monitor. Tom Ferrell, but Glenn came roaring
"The first thing was to grab the ball back with eight unanswered points to
and get a timeout so we could take the hold a one-point halftime advantage.
ball out at half-court.
Garden City held a 50-47 lead going
"But I knew if we missed It (the shot), into the final quarter.
That's when 6-4 senldr' Craig Diit would be overtime."
The game was seemingly In Glenn's maya, bothered of late by ankle and
hands with Todd Jennings going to the foot problems, came alive, scoring six
consecutive points to put the Cougars
free-throw line with two seconds left.
"If he (Jennings) made one or even up by eight.
Greg Gill, a 5-9 junior guard, then
missed, I was"going-to get a timeout,"
Garden City coach Bob Dropp said. got hot for Glenn. He scored 13 of his
"But Brett just took dribbles and 21 points in the final quarter. His two
makes the shot. That's great coaching, free throws with 1:09 left lifted the
Rockets to a 70-67 advantage.
isn't it?"
The Cougars had tied the game at 71Glenn, however, couldn't put it away,
all on Mike Krauss' short Jumper in the missing three of four free throws in the
key with five seconds to go.
final 88 seconds.
By Brad Emont
dtaff writer

JOHN GLENN coach Dan Henry left
the Garden City gym boiling.

tributed 14 points, and Rick Williams
came off the bench to score 12. Derek
Leroy topped Woodhaven (6-5) with 14
points.

LIVONIA CHURCHILL 65
FARMINGTON HARRISON 27
Chirchill has lost just two Western
Lakes Activities Association (WLAA)
games this year, and one came against
Harrison. Thursday at home, the
Chargers made certain that mistake
wasn't repeated.
The game *as over by halftime as
Churchill stonr«d to a 31-13 lead. The
Chargers played iearly perfect basketball, committing oily eight turnovers.
John Merner's \9 points topped
Churchill (8-2 in the WLAA, 9-4 overall), with Dave Riley n«tching 11. Craig
LlV. CLARENCEVILLE 56
Hunter, a 6-4 junior guu-d, scored six.
WOODHAVEN 47
points, dished out five assists and
Clarencevilie took advantage of the blocked eighT shots.
Wes Jones led Harrison 2-7 in the
cold-shooting Warriors Friday to
avenge a 15-point loss suffered earlier WLAA, 3-10 overall) with eigh*. points.
this season.
NORTH FARMINGTON «3 '
The Trojans opened up an 11-point
: REDFORD UNION 48
advantage after one half, and
RU just didn't haye the guns to hold
Woodhaven never got closer than nine off North Farmlngton as the Panthers*
In the second. A combination of rugged wlnless streak climbed to 13, Including
zone defense by Clarencevilie and a 17- an
NSL mark. North is 6-8 overall,
for-62 shooting performance (27.4 per- 2-5 0-7
In
the
NSL.
cent) from the floor crippled
Todd Du'fenderfer's 16 points were
Woodhaven.
high for RU, with Rick Williams conTim Spencer sparkled for the Tro- tributing 12 and Pat Lowney in Ray.
-jansr-now 4-9 foi llie ytwi, pumping in Boyle netted 16 for North, with Mike
14 points, passing off for eight assists Black and John Nowak each bagging
and making five steals. Ken Large con- 12.

SCOTT McCLOSKEY, a 6-4 junior,
had a big night scoring 21 points and
grabbing 14 rebounds. Krauss had 17 .
ooints, Ferrell added 14, and Dimaya
tallied 11.

Henry and his staff contended tbat
Jennings was fouled by Tom McGrath
with no time remaining. The GC timekeeper, however, disagreed and the "The whole team played a tremengame officials went along with it.
dous game — especially Scott," said
Emery, who finished with eight points.
Glenn players remained on the floor
-during the mob scene-to owait Q ruling— For Glenn, Grazulis and Gill each
on'Emery's shot. The officials first • had 21 points. Jennings and sophomore
seemed to indicate that it wasn't in Mike Baydarian scored 10 and nine, retime, but later reaffirmed the inevita- spectively.
ble as the Garden City players celebrated In the dressing room.
i has those long arms, and
.w
a lot," Dropp said. "He was
Dropp, who was hoisted up on the getting that 99 percent shot and what
shoulders of GC students,, still Is can you do? We sagged on Mrti'during ^
amazed at his team's resourcefullness. -the second quarter-and made them'
shoot the outside jumper.
"They just don'tgive up at any time,"
"He's hard to stop, hut he didn't score
hesald. .
In the second quarter."
The loss was particularly damaging
Garden City is now 10-4 Overall and
to the Rockets' title hopes. Glenn now
trails league leader Redford Thurston •4-3 in NSL play. Glenn is 11-4 and 5-2.

basketball

B i l l SRESLER/staH photographer

Brett Emery was (he hero Friday night as he sank a long, desperation shot at the buzzer a * Garden City defeated Westland John
filnnn, The BPninr guard makoo tho pass here against u pair of

Glenn d e f e n d e r s

secures

ger victory

-.-,In what Livonia Churchill; boys' • into the event.
Briari'Comstock, Eric Baird, Russ
swim coach Manse Tian called, "Our
best meet_of the. season," the Charg- Bergendahl and Drew Baird made
ers rallied to knock off Northvllle Churchill the victor by capturing top
honors (3:39.3) with an easy, sevenThursday, 66-61, at Churchill.
The win rested on the result of the second win.
Other Charger first places went to
final event, the 400-yard freestyle relay. Churchill trailed, 67-56, going JEric Balrd, In the 50 free (23.1) and

_100 free (52.8); Drew Balrd, in the 200 500 free (5:25.4) in a time that bested
individual medley (2:14.3) and 100 his own team record (5:25.7), set last
backstroke (1:02.3); Vic Valente, in year, and second in the 200 free
the diving (179.0 points); and Eric (1:58.3); and Hutchison took a second
Hutchison, in the 100 breaststroke in the 100 fly (1:00.8).
(1:08.1).
Tuesday, the Chargers, now 5-4 for
Comstock turned in a pair of solid, the season, travel to Farmington for a
performances, placing second in the 7 p.m. dual m e e t

Lady Ocelots surprise Henry Ford
_ Cathi Hengy scored 24 points to lead the
Schoolcraft College women's basketball
team,to an upset 74-73 win over Eastern
Conference leader Henry Ford.
It was Ford's first conference loss in 10
games. S c f ^ W a t t , mPanmhllftr-U-wng.ft.*

in league play and 11-5 overall.
Hengy, a guard from Redford Union,
sparked the Lady Ocelots to a 39-33 halftime lead with her accurate outside shooting.

basketball

"——

Gina Johnson and Cheryl Sobkow each
added 17 points for the winners. Deborah
Johnson chipped in with 14.
Sobkow cohtinues to lead t h e conference
in rebounding as she came up with 10 loose
balls.

. The visitors .from Ford, however r rallied
in the second half, closing the gap to one,
Marsha Welser and Kathy Siemiesz
but failed to convert the go-ahead basket scored 19 and 13 points, respectively, to
with possession of the ball in the final 11 pace Henry Ford. Livonia Franklin grad Juseconds.
lie Wilga added eight.

Near perfection
Flawless Salem sinks Stevenson, 55-50
One quarter and at 26 at the half. The
biggest lead for either team In the
opening half was four points by Salem.
A Rick Berberet basket with 16 secThere are a lot of people in Livonia,
Plymouth and Canton who missed onds left in the third quarter allowed
the. Rocks to take a 39-36 advantage
something special Thursday night.
If they were at home watching "Shot- into the final eight minutes. Salem then
gun" reruns, playing videogames or scored the first five points of the last,
counting sriowflakes, they were in the quarter, on baskets by Marvin Zurek
wrong place. Where they should have and Matt Broderick and a Dave Houle
been is at Livonia .Stevenson High free throw, to open up a 44-36 lead. v
School; where the Spartans hosted
Plymouth Salem Irt a key Western
A PAIR O F Gary Mextcotte free ;
Lakes Activities Association (WLAA) throws sliced the deficit to six for Stebasketball game.
venson, and the Spartans seemed ready
; The crowd at Stevenson half-filled- to roll when, with 5:46 still to play, Bob
the gym, but what they saw was a clas- , Sluka took a Mexicotte pass and layed
;sic contest, as Salem turned in a near- Uupandln.
.v
"-'•..
v
flawless performance to knock off the
WelC riot quite in. Houle leaped up
Spartans, 55-50.
and slapped the ball away just before I t
hit the rim, an obviOiuTgoaltendlng call.
- IT WAS A BIG game for both teams. Except the officials never saw, U. They
Salem had one loss in the WLAA Lakes did see Stevenson coach George'Van
Division coming into the contest —. Wagoner explode on the sidelines and
against Stevenson Jan. 7, by a 49-48 tagged him with a technical foul.
margin. Stevenson had one loss oh its
Broderick bagged both free throws
overall record (12-1) and was unbeaten and Stevenson, Jnsfead of closing t o ^
in nine WLAA Lakes Division games,
within four, was'back down by eight;
A Spartan win would have just about 46-38..
trapped up the homecourt advantage
The Spartans never gave up. Twice
throughout t h e upcoming. W L A A r they closed to Within four*, on Mexlplayoffs. But tho Rocks had other Ide- cotte's bucket with 3:03 to go and on
as- :
',: -..-. r
•• ~
. »•-'Pete Rose's field goal with 1:03 left.
As Salem coach Fred Thomann accu- But Salem always answered to frusrately described It, "We couldn't play trate Stevenson.
that team any better than w e did to"They"played well," Van Wagoner
night.*
Pleas©turn to Page 2
How close w a s it? Tied at 14 after
By C J . Ritak
staff writer •-

GARY CASKEY/ataff photographer

Curt Ullslrom (No. 30) and teammate
Bob Sluka wrestle for the ball during
Stevenson's Western Lakes Conference
cage battle with Plymouth Salem.
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Bentley ices Bears
' Tom Anderson's hat trick propelled
Livoiia Bentley to a surprising 8-1 Suburban Prep Hockey League (SPHL) win
over Wyandotte Roosevelt Wednesday
at Yack Arena.
The victory moves Bentley into
fourth place In the SPHL standings
with a 7-5 record. The Bulldogs are 9-71 overall. Roosevelt, meanwhile, fell to
6-6 and ft-7,
. Bentley jumped out of a 5-0 first-period lead and never looked back. For
the game, the Bulldogs 43 shots on
goal."
Joining Anderson in the Bulldog
scoring parade were Scott Smith,.two
goals and three assists; Paul Maderoslan, two goals and one assist Scott
McDonald, a goal and assist; and Ken
Schmidt, two assists.
Goalie Dave Benson, a senior, made
21 saves for the winners.

Aggies

1PP

^ P P

*>^^m

romp

It was tense to the end, but Redford
St. Agatha managed to hold onto its
slim lead and, with it, retained a shot
at the Catholic C-D League playoffs
by beating Detroit St. Andrew Friday,
^43-37, at'St^Andrew. --Foul trouble nearly cost the Aggies,
now 7-6 overall and 4-3 in the C-D Division's West Bracket. Center Joe
Churches and point guard Pat Haran,
both starters, were tagged with their
fourth personals early In the third
quarter.
With Churches and Haran on the
bench for most of the third quarter
and half of the fourth, St. Andrew
closed to within two with four minutes left. Coach Joe Charnley reinserted the pair, and the Aggies pulled
away to win.
The victory gives St.. Agatha one
last shot at the playoffs. A victory
over Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard at
home Friday would assure the Aggies
of a berth.
Churches tallied 16 points and
grabbed 12 rebounds for the Aggies,
with Joe White scoring 13 points and
nabbing 13 rebounds. Doug Haran had
10 points.

S'craft stomps Henry Ford, avenges loss
By Brad E m o n *

LIVONIA CHURCHILL 4
BRIGHTON 2

staff writer

Craig Hansen tallied two goals, Including, the game ^winner in the third
period, as Churchill (3-11-1) gained the
non-league triumph Wednesday In the
first half of a double-header at Edgar
Arena.
John Jardine's goal In the first period gave Churchill a 1-0 advantage.
Kevin Gagnon' added an insurance goal
in the final period.
Churchill goalie Keith Walk stopped"'
20 Brighton shots.
The loss drops Brighton to 5-11.
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 6
BLOOMFIELD LAHSErt 0

Teammwork was the key Wednesday night -as Schoolcraft College
avenged an earlier loss to Henry Ford
Community College with a homecourt
88-83 basketball triumph.
Schoolcraft and Henry Ford went
into Eastern Conference action 'this
weekend tied for.second*place at fi-3,
Flint Mott holds iown the top spot.
The Ocelots, fporting a 19-5 overall
record, played flawlessly In the first

LIVONIA STEVENSON 4
BLOOMFIELD LAHSER 2
The Spartans scorwTtwice in the
opening minute of play and went on
post their 10th league victory in 13
tries.
- The game was played Thursday at
the Detroit Skating Club In Bloomfield
Hills.
—Stevenson led 2-0 alter one period on
goals by E.J. Perrault (unassisted) and
Alan Harmon (from Perrault). The
scores came at 30 and 56 seconds, respectively.

said of Salem's performance. "We
played well, but not well enough.
"No way do I think they are better
than us. They normally don't shoot well
from 20 feet"
SHOOTING WELL from 20 feet W
the Rocks was Glenn Medalle and Brr>
derick. Medalle sizzled, riddling Stevenson's 1-3-1 zone defense with jumpers from the free throw line and the
corner to finish with 16 points.
~
What Medalle missed, Houle collected. The 6-foot-4 senior was outsized underneath by Stevenson's 6-7 Tom
J3uinai<Lajid_ilie_6_iiJliikaJ}ii
than held his own and finished with 18
points. Broderick complemented

•• t
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Installed
$
8
00
Lifetime
Guarantee $£Q95 ^ ^

Tell me about
your high gas heating bills

160

ea.
We Feature 5-mlnute oil change
and FAST TRAC Service

PARTS
Group 7 Oil Filters * 1 M MoslCars
Refined Brake Shoes & Pads From » 7 ° Most Cars
Discount Prices on 8oth Mopan and afiermartcel parts

BODY SHOP
We 0Pay
The First
0 of your deductible

«50

on repairs over'500

Century Dodge
13500 Telegraph

Taylor

j[podge j

946-9430

(Betwoen Northllne & Eureka Rds.)

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 12
2:00 p.m

• Change transmission - '
fluid
-.•';.
^ 5
• Adjust bands, if needed
FLUIO • Clean screen, if needed
• Replace pan gasket
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road test
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TRANSMISSION TUNE UP

AMERI-THERM®
VENT DAMPER
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
• 8TANDARD TRANSMISSIONS
•REAR ENDS '
STOP TRANSMISSION TROUBLE BEFORE IT STOPS YOU!
• FRONT WHf:EL DRIVES
• 4-WHEEL DRIVES .... . • ;
:• CLUTCHES & FLYWHEELS;
• UNIVERSAL JOINTS & DRIVE
WofkJ*» Ifro**! Tr*MrnlM*on JBpceteife'tir v^ ^ '
SHAFTS
i5.©5 Service^ performed only 6ri • FOREIGN CARS Vehicles wher« transmission 1» In • FREETOWINQ
proper operating condition. Oth$
erwise $5.85 will bo credited to
"ASKABOUT
THE ':'-.
TTUXSMIS5I0.NS
;
PLUS i ^ ^ 7 ; " r " ^ i any required 8ervfce. '---.v
AAKjCOCAR.
.FLUIt?^.
OWNERSHIP WARRANTY
f;
• COMPLETE ROAD TEST • r *;?
>: ' . CHANGE TRANSMISSION FLUID
.'-•: WITH ITS FREE
,
.'ADJUSTLINKAGE V -.,.,^ V..
MCLEAN8CREEN ::
• ADJUST BANDS WHERE APPLICABLE . .-. • REPLACE PAN GASKET .
•ANNUAL SERVICE''
'
. .
• ^(frt^ftfrcoup^titr^tocatlOftifoTy) • • • ' - • • • '
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Ameri-Therm is the thermally
actuated vent damper that's:
• Proven in millions of locations.
• Saves up to 20%* on fuel bills.
• Popular choice of American
homeowners.
• Five year limited warranty.
• Thermally actuated to operate
efficiently with no wjres,
electricity, or other power source.
• Eligible for 15% tax credit.
•Available for gas furnaces,

For years I've talked wi^h people
who are tired of wasting fuel and
money. Gas rates keep going up, so
they come to me for advice.
Every day, fonJiomeowners like"
you, 1 correct the money-wasting
problem of gas energy loss with
Ameri-Therm® Vent Dampers.
The problem is very common:
When a furnace, boiler or water
heater shuts off, warm air is
quickly lost up the chimney.
Energy escapes, but you still end
up paying for it.
People want to save as much as
they can, so I tell them to keep
heat inside with an Ameri-Therm
Vent Damper.

Wings vs. Winnipeg

Enjoy

'frfav-Wilhflfflerl-Thornft

and I'll tell you how you can
save up to 20%* with Ameri-Therm.

TO THE FIRST 5000 YOUTHS
THE RED WING GAME
CAP ATTENDING

•

261-5800

"I knew Franklin could plaV," said RU coach Jim
Gibbons, whose, team dropped to 4-2 in the NSL.
"They played real good defense and took it to us.
"Julie Barden played her best match of the year
for us. She set 23 points.
"And Amy Livsey and Kathy Storvis played their
usual steady games."
Senior co-captain Kim Halkey "played good defensively as well as with her sets," Miltz said, the
Franklin coach also singled out Mary Pollard for
her spikes and serving and Carolyn Smith for a solid, all-around performance, which included some
clutch spikes in the final game.
Tonight, unbeaten and. first-place North Farmington invades the second-place Panthers. The
match begins at 7 on the RU court.

FAST TRAC SERVICE

"The thing is, the next time we play
them we'll have to be that much better
i-theyMl-be improved.''
If it happens, that game will be
something to witness — in person.

INTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.
This service helps
prevent transmission
problems. Should you
already have a problem, we'll diagnose it
for you and recommend just what's
needed.

LIVONIA FRANKLIN, coached by John Miltz,
upended Redford Union Wednesday in a Northwest
Suburban League (NSL) encounter, 4-15,15-6,15-13.
Franklin is now 2-4 in league action. It was the
Patriots' second straight victory; they swept South
Lyon Monday, 15-1,15-7.

Red Wings

Medalle's outside shooting with some
of his own, pumping in nine points.
Domako netted 14 points and nabbed
13 rebounds for the Spartans. Rose had
12 points and three steals, Mexicotte
contributed 10 points and five assists
and Curt Ullstrom had 10 points.
The game left something to be talked
about: a possible rematch in the WLAA
tournament finals
"I thought this was a great high
school basketball game," Thomann
said, then added his prediction: "And I
think the next time we meet it will be,
too.

CHARLES CRUMP, a guard, led
Henry Ford w^th 19 points. Four
other Hawks were also in double figures including Redford Union grad
Jerry Burk (15), Pat Riazzi (16), Bob
Gyori (12) and Bob Brusco (11).

Without -v .
AfflerHTherm

Salem topples Stevenson
Continued from PflgaJ-—

slon as Detroit Immaculta pulled an upset victory
Thursday, 15-13,4-15,16-14.
Natlle Hardy was the culprit as she accounted
for 18 Immaculata points.
Immaculata, a. Class D school, finished league
play in second place with a 7-3 record. The Blue
Angels have won five straight. The Aggies, ranked
No. 7 In a Class C statewide coaches poll, ended up
9-1.

REDFORD ST. AGATHA muffed an opportunity
to go unbeaten in the Catholic League's West Divi-

Mike Cannon lifted the Shamrocks
(10-4-1) with a goal each period in a
non-league game played Wednesday at
the Garden City Civic Center.
Dave Morse and Brian Beck added
two goals apiece and Joe Hamway
chipped in with three assists for the
winners.
Chris George had both Centennial
goals. The loss dropped the Ontario
team to 10-8-1.
. Junior Brian Vella was the winning
goaltender. He stopped 22 shots, CC,
meanwhile, totalled 34 shots on goal.

Leading scorer Mike Maleske was
on the sidelines' with a strained
achilles tendon, ..buillfetroit Catholic
Central rolled" over Harper Woods
Notre Dame anyway FYMay «* Notre
Dame.
The win, combined with Birming
ham Brother Rice's, 60-47 loss to
IU
Harper Woods Bishop Gallagher,
ier,
clinched the Central Division title forf
the Shamrocks.

Livonia Stevenson grad Bill Keyes,
. who spearheaded toe quick Schoolcraft atart, contributed 12 points and
five rebounds. Merriweather and
Scott Conrad added 10 and nine'
points, respectively,

Churchill ends Stevenson spikers' streak

Ladonna Sevakis was instrumental Wednesday in
leading Livonia Churchill to a 15-6, 16-14 Western
Patriot goaltender Mite Vasllco
Lakes volleyball victory over previously unbeaten
earned'hls first shutout of the year as
Livonia Stevenson.
he made 26 saves In the nightcap.
The two teams each lead their respective diviFranklin, 4-8 in the SPHL and 4-13
sions with 7-1 records.
overall, scored three times in the first
"Nobody played well for us," Stevenson coach
periodr once In the second and two in
Lee Cagle said. "We didn't serve enough aces, and
the third* we didn't play defensively well enough.
Scott Williams led the winners with
"Churchill played well. They played together. We
two goals and one assist. Teammates
were scrambling and they didn't have to."
John Chimlelewski and Ed Zajdel each
^contributed.one_goai and three-assists. - . _The victorious Chargers return to action ThursJohn Ronchetto and Jim Barnes colday at Walled Lake Western. Stevenson, meanlected the other Franklin goals.
while, travels Wednesday to Farmington Harrison
CATHOLIC CENTRAL 7
WINDSOR CENTENNIAL 2

CATHOLIC CENTRAL 55
HARPER WOODS N.D. 44

SCHOOLCRAFT point-guard
half, racing to a 44:27 advantage.
In the second jialf, Schoolcraft went
George Merriweather was charged
ahead by 22 points with 12 minutes to
with 11 turnovers. As a team, Schoolplay, but Henry Ford made a futile - craft turned it over 20 times In the
run, cutting the Iead^o five In the fisecond half.
j
nal minutes.
Carlos Briggs, the nation's leading
The Hawks frustrated Schoolcraft
scorer, enjoyed a fine all-around
in the second half with a half-court
game as he poured In 21 points and
trap.
" added 10 assists. Many of his passes
went to 6-foot-4 re&rye forward
"We had a super first half but I had
Ricky Johnson, Who tallied 17 points.
a bad second half," said Schoolcraft
• coach Rocky Watkins. "I took the moJohnson made all seven'field goals
mentum away from them by substiAttempts and was 3-for-3 from the
tuting and playing too conservative."
free throw line.
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and "Little Murders," Jules Feiffer's
black comedy about urban trauma.
Admission Is $1.

• WINNIPEG BALLET
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet Company will return Feb. 16;20 for six pereformances, with live orchestra, at the
Music Hall Center for the Performing
Arts in downtown Detroit. Opening
night the 25-member ensemble plus
orchestra will dance George Ballanchine's "Allegro Brillante" to the music of Tchaikovsy, and John Butler's
"Pas de Deux Romantique" to music
by Menotli. The company's second
program opens with "Our Waltzes,"
the most popular work of Vicente
Nebrada, to piano music of Vezuejan
Teresa Carreno. The company will
bring Norbert Vesak's adaptation of
George Ryga's fclay "The Ecstasy of
Rita Joe" to" Detroit, after many
years' absence. Tickets range from
$8-$20 and are available through the
Music Hall box office and all CTC
outlets.
Ben Kingsley makes his motion picture debut as spiritua N n d political leader Mahatma Gandhi in Richard Attenborough's "Gandhi."

the movies
Louise
Snider

.__

• 'THE FANTASJICKS'
The Nancy Gurwin Productions'
musical "The Fantastlcks" runs
Thursdays and Sundays in the Coach
House at the historic Botsford Inn,
18000 Grand River at Eight Mile in
Farmlngton Hills. Dinner is at 7 p.m.
and the show at 8:30. The show is di>
reeled by Edgar A. Guest III, assisted
by Nancy Brassert.. David Wilson, "a
musical director at Will-O-Way, Is the
musical director. Tickets are $18.95
for dinner and show. For reservations
call 474-4800. *

*3C
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• DANCE BAND
Top 40 dance band Sheilah Chambers and Friends performs TuesdaySaturday at Dewey'.s in the Michigan
Inn, 16400 J.L. Hudson Drive, Southfield: The group plays from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m.

• FILM SERIES
"The" Conversation," a psychological-thriller starring Gene Hackman,
will be* screened on the Classic Film
Series* at 7:30 p.m. Friday in Room
144 of Madonna College's Science
Lecture HalNn Livonia. Other films
in the series include "The Producers,"
zany Mel Brooks humor with Gene
Wilder, Feb. 25; "The Lady Vanishes," a Hitchcock classic, March 18;

• ARMENIAN ODYSSEY
An arts and humanities festival,
"The Armenian Odyssey," is being
held through April 9 at the University
of Michigan in Ann Arbor. For further
information contact the Center for
Russian and East European Studies at
theU-M.

Canada's Royal Winnipeg Ballet will perform Feb. 16-20 at the,
Music Hall.

3-hour 'GandhV
lives up to billing
as significant film
"Gandhi" (PG) is three hours and 10 minutes long, and you can
count that as time well spent. It's epic in more than length. Its
scope, its cast of characters and, most important of all, its subject
are all on a grand scale. Too often we see large, costly films that
simply magnify trivia. That is not the case here.
The story of the great Indian leader, Mohandas K. Gandhi, called
Mahatma (Great Soul), is the story of a man who affected the
course of history and left an important philosophical legacy.
He is still a controversial figure in India and elsewhere, where
proponents of social and political change'look for quick solutions
and regard Gandhi's strategy of noncooperation and nonviolence
as impractical.
Yet, putting his teachings into practice, he stirred the conscience
of the world and inspired millions of his countrymen to follow his
own example of moral courage. He spearheaded the drive for Indian home rule and succeeded in creating an independent India within the British commonwealth.
. THE FILM, WHICH spans 56 of Gandhi's 79 years, took producer-director Richard Attenborough 20 years to make. Most of
those years were spent in cutting through bureaucratic*ed tape,
winning Indian government apprpval and obtaining financing.
Gandhi surely would have been amused by the irony of an Englishman, Attenborough, making a film about the man who contributed
so largely to the dissolution of the Empire.
And Gandhi probably would have been pleased. Even though he
sought to expel the British from India, he wanted "to part friends."
His ties to England and his advocacy of English law emerge from
the first half of the film.
It shows Gandhi as a young, English-educated attorney, arriving
in South Africa to undertake work for an Indian client there. He is
shocked by the harsh discrimination he encounters and moved, to
enlist other Indians in opposing and overturning the discriminatory laws.
This is by far the best part of the film. We see Gandhi as a
mortal man given to outbursts of temper, quarreling with his wife,
learning to become a forceful speaker and struggling to find his
way to effect change.
At the conclusion of this important chapter in Gandhi's life, with
-thtrvicUiry 111 South-Atnca won, the action shifts to Gandhi's role
in the liberation of India from colonial rule. Unfortunately, this
portion of the movie lacks cohesiveness. There is a disturbing randomness to events and absence of information about characters
(background, motives, etc.).

4

V

WE ARE, FOR EXAMPLE, presented with the instance of an
Englishwoman, the daughter of a British admiral, who travels to
India to join Gandhi's household. We are given no.clues to her
conduct and simply left to guess about her reasons. We are also
left guessing about the nature of Gandhi's political alliances. In
one speech, he warns his countrymen about the danger of replacing
British exploiters with Indian ones.
Later we see him working with political figures, at least-one of
whom seems to be the kind he was warning against.
The contradictions and loose ends, however, pale beside the
bright core of this film, the incredibly realistic and magnetic performance of,Ben Kingsley as Gandhi. Kingsley, half-Indian by
birth, bears an uncanny resemblance to Gandhi. His body takes on
the contours and shape of the Mahatma as he sits, wearing a loincloth and spinning cotton' into yarn. His luminous eyes hold our
attention and project the glow of a vital, burning spirit.
When we leave the theater, we may still be vague about Indian
politics, and Gandi, the man, may still be an enigma to us, but the
image of Gandhi created by Kingsley's brilliant performance is
sharp, concrete and lasting.

what's at the movies
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AIDA. Sophia Loren stars
1954 film version of Verdi's opera
"Aida." Sophia's dub'
singing voice is that of opera star
RenetaTebaldi,
BEST FRIENDS (PG)rWhen marriage comes in the door, friendship goes out the-^window in this romantic comedy with Burt
Reynolds and GoMie Hawn as a couple of screenwriters who
work well together until they get married.
THE CHOSENl(PG). Dramatization of Chalm Potok's novel about
/• father-son/relatlonships, the Interlocking lives of two teenage
friends and the faith thai divides and unites them.

\t(VQ\..
THE DARK CRYSTAL
(PG). An adventure-fantasy by the creators
of the Muppels features strange, elf-like creatures caught up in
a struggle between the forces of good and evil In a setting that
resembles\J.R.R. Tolkien's Middte Earth.
EATINC RAOUL (R). Deadpan dialogue and tacky surroundings
set ths tone for this bizarre comedy about a stuffy couple who
come jp with an outrageous plan for bankrolling a restaurant.

CBonquetiso
jAasteitpiece,
We take the memorable
occasions in your lifetime
and make them even more
. unforgettable.
Your wedding reception,
banquet, reunion, anniversary • we know how
important it is to you that
, the event be as subtly coordinated and uniquely
tailored to your needs as
a consigned piece of
artwork.
that is why our expert
staff is trained to assist in
every detail, from menu
selection to table setting.
We 'II help you plan a
masterpiece.

oA&hie's
Family Restaurant' "

GOODFOOD

OUR SPECIALITY IS HQMg STYLE COOKING
—4 ^CHIPS
Tipsir
^vsreewLs
HAODOCK FISH

Include) Soup. S**J wCol«Sl«Vtt

* *T"rp^siMgssM£N^.'."Mr-H'roNs
Specializing in American, Italian
& Greek Food

Complete Carryout and Catering Sewce

30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD
V
LIVONIA «525-2820.

Available
1

&£F
--citiwt

>•
'• i

Entertain up to 600 guests for
Retirement
binners. Class Reunions and Fund Raisers.
Ask about our special prices on Bowling
Banquets

LIVONIA WEST
6Mile Rd. & 1-275
Phone 464 • 1300

With This Ad
Get An Additional

50* off
On Any Of Our
All You Can Eat Specials
(Oood at all location*. Limit
two p*opl« p«f coupon.)

All You Can Eat
f Daily SpecSaEs!

This

could be your

MONDAY
VEAL PARMIQIANA DINNER 3.50
Choice ol bowl ot soup, sa'ad or slaw, spagheili or
. potato, includes vegetable and bread basket
BATTER DIPT FISH & CHIPS 3.50
Choice ol bowl ol soup, saiad or sia*.
includes tread basket

week!

TUESDAY
FRIED CLAMS & CHIPS 8.75
. Choice ol bowl ot soup, salad or siaw.
includes bread basket
-LIVER & ONIONS 3.50
Choice ol bowl o' soup, saiad or slaw, includes
polato. vegeiabte and bread basket

You could be closer than
ever to 82,000,000 this
week —if you've' mailed
your entry to the
Tic Tac Two
Grand Drawing.

-

WEDNESDAY
SPAGHETTI 3.50
Choice of bowl ol soup, salad o» siaw.
includes bread basket
HONEY DIPT FRIED CHICKEN 3.75
Choice ol bowl of soup, salad c siaw.
includes potato, vegeiabte and txead basket
THURSDAY
LIVER & ONIONS 3.50
Choice of bowl ol soup, salad or siaw. includes
potalo. vegetable and bread basket
8ALISBURY STEAK DINNER 3.50
Cholo* ol bowl ol loup. Ml«J or Haw. Indudw potato, wgtubta «Ad br»ao btskvt.

New semi-finalists
are drawn from
each week's entries.
Each automatically
wins $2,000 and is entered
into the Grand Drawing.

FRIDAY
BATTER D I P T FISH & CHIPS 3.50
Choke of cup ot dam chowder, saiad or siaw.
Includes breadbasket
F R 0 0 L E Q 8 DINNER
4.95
Choice of cup of dam chowder, salad or slaw.
Includes bread basket.

You've got affiance to win every
time you play. And a chance to get
closer to $2,000,000 every week.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
HONEY DIPT FRIED CHICKEN S.78
Choice ol bowl of soup, salad or slaw,
includes polato. vegetable and bread basket
8 A U 8 B U R Y STEAK OINNER 3.60
Choto* of bowl o* toup. Mlad or air*.
tntfud* pofato. veotfab* w) br*d b»»k«1.

/
^/.

IlVetsm's
4 Locations To Serve Y o u
P L Y M O U T H & LEVAN - LIVONIA
464-8930

Morv.WMl. • »m-10 p<n; 8un 1 »m-« P«n
Op«n S« how* Thur»„ Frl. * e*l.

34410 FORD RD. - WESTLAND
(AcroM Irom C«U**gm fUoquel C(ub>

Moo.-W«d.7»m-11pm;»un?»nv«pm
Open 24 hour* Thut*-, Frl.ftSal

7

A « 4QA*

/a«l»l«M

To enter the Grand
Drawing: sign the backs
of three non-winning
Tic Tac Two tickets.
Put them in ojie
envelope with your
name and address
printed.Iegibly on the
outside. Mail first
class only to:
Tic Tac Two
Grand Drawing,
Lansing, MI 48916.

TOWER 14 BUILDING - SOUTHFIELD
(e*rr*t *•. MortfcweeHf* H*y.» **-> Hud** Drtt*)
Mon..W*d.7*m-«'pm. '
•alWam-lpm
552-8360
ttiy Parting - Ouard Alwajrt on Duty

10 MILE and MEAD0WBR00K349-2885
- N0VI

(A * P Cento) Hon-TMirc »*J U\ 7 #m -1 p*n
r«w1«(x*»*mT»m-lp<n

MICHIGAN LOTTERY
SUPPORTS EDUCATION.

The instant game with the biggest Grand Drawing ever!

ttftta
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^•M
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- • - « •
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•MM*
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sopranx) sings role of beautiful loser
.'.By Mary Jan* Dow
^special writer

death. She knows her place and can
For Jan Albright, the 8¼ years she
stand on her own two feet. She doesn't and her husband Michael Albright, now
need the $aron, but it would be nice," with Kelly Services of Troy, spent in
' .
| OR BIRMINGHAM RESIDENT Albright said.
Germany helped her to belter understand this musical.
and coloratura soprano Jan
THERE ARE TWO solos not in the
Albright, singing the part of
"We talked with the people in GerElsa Schraeder in Michigan movie'that Albright will sing, "How many. We bad German friends. We
•Opera Theatre's production of "The Can Love Survive?""(Act I) and "No spent time In the Alps," she said. "I
Sound of Music" is a totally different Way To Stop It" (Act H); which add di- think because of that experience I have
mension to the character.
a better comprehension of the charac•experience.
"Elsa truly loves the Baron, but com- ter." ."She Is not like any character that I
have played," said Albright. . "She pletely disagrees with his philosophical
The attractive, slim, redheaded Alapproach to life. She is a survivor. She bright was talked into taking this part
doesn't win."
In the stage play of "The Sound of believes if .you smile and are charming by her sometimes accompanist, David
Music," Elsa Schraeder Is a wealthy and don't have any confrontations ev- DIChiera, MOT^ general director. Alwidow from Vienna who is engaged to erything will be alright. You just play bright has sung with the company since
the Baron. Unlike the movie where it Is life day by day."
1971 in over 12 different roles both at
almost a cat fight between Maria and
But as the story tells, the Baron Music Hall and on tour. .•
Elsa, the stage play portrays the couldn't be forced into smiling his way
She has. sung everytWng from minor
Viennese lady in quite a different per- along with the "Anschluss," .the Ger- parts to major ones such as Musetta in
spective.
man take-over of Austria. Finally Elsa "La Boheme," Lucia in "Lucia di Lani"She is a strong person who has car- realizes the incompatibility of their mermoor, Marietta In "Naughty Married on her husband's business after his two philosophies and bows out.
ietta" and Adele in "Die Fledermaus."

T

BESIDES THOSE OPERA roles she
has sung with nearly every symphony
in Michigan, countless oratorio and
solo engagements, and now Is a member of the voice faculty at Oakland University.
Two of Albright's students are also
singing in this production. Coleen Downey is Liesl and Irene Onkeh will sing
Sister Margarita.
"I have discovered teaching and I am Judy Kaye as Maria is surrounded by the children, and Jeff Duncan, in the Michigan Opera TheaTre
Connie Cocquyt (left), Kelly Boczek, Julie Lepper production of the hit musical.
hooked on it," said Albright, a graduate
in music education of Indiana University. "I teach both at Oakland University^ coach as he also studied voice for four his wife is soloist with the choir, and he reer in opera, it was her husband who
and at my home nearly six days a *Vyears at Indiana University even sometimes joins the M6T chorus.
encourged her.
week."
.though he graduated with a business
Albright's husband shares her inter- TJTegree. He is a substitute singer at
"To have that kind of life, one really
A few years ago when Albright deest in music. He serves as her vocal
Metropolitan Methodist Church where cided to go to New York to seek a ca- must be a gypsy," explained Albright.

wine
Richard
Watson
William Gibbs i n was In town recently. Bill -Brother Rice class of '68,
Michigan State University class of '72,
which makes him a bit younger than
Bronco Nerd of Michigan's Kalkaska
Mountain Winery — Is most recently of
Felton-Emplre Vineyards.
His purpose In being here, in addition
to visiting his family, was to announce
his decision to make his winery a significant marketing matter In the Detroit area.
, _
Its presence has "been evident for a
couple of years but just barely. Now
associated with a new distributor, Bill
has seen our area as a significant national market for his 15,000-cases-ayear winery and has decided to concentrate his attention on us as one of his
prime "outstate" markets.
It is a good decision. Michigan is a
prime consumer, probably fourth nationally, of Callfornia'wines.

Jan Albright is Elsa Schraeder and Bob Grossman is Max Detwiler
in "The Sound of Music" at the Music Hall.

'4
TAVERN
AN IRISH CATERY

NOW OPEN

THE WINERY ITSELF is in the low
mountains above Santa Cruz, surrounded by madrone and redwood. It was
originally used, from 1945-64, as the famous Hallcrest Winery. In its day it
was the producer of some of the finest
cabernet from California.
The property lay giilot for trV nt^t
10 years until the mid-1970s when Bill,
winemaker Leo McClosky and two others joined together to purchase it and
Its limited amount of grapes. The two
had been at Ridge together but decided
to strike out on their own to purchase
grapes selectively and process them in
Felton.
When winemakers are free to purchase their grapes, they can make anything they want to and.are not dependent on their own grape production. Leo
and Bill have taken advantage of this
and have, over the years, produced a
large array of wines.

However, personal preference seems
to be aiming them in a Germanic direction, their preferences being gewurztramlner and, most important, white
rlesling. The latter has been especially
effective for them. They have won
much national acclaim for their lateharvest desert wines—and-have donenearly as well with their table wine
production.

And then there Is ihp nniArmmUH—
grape juice they have bottled. Several
different grapes have been used in this
venture but riesling and beaujolais
have
been most successful. Designed as
Their goal Is to be known as table
a
quick
cash-flow operation, it has been
wine producers. The late harvest Is a
a
huge
success
for them, essentially alquirk of nature they plan to take adlowing
them
to
buy
time for their aging
vantage of when they can.
wines.
ADDITIONALLY,
two excellent
The first six years of Felton Empire
reds have been made recently. A full, have been interesting ones, and succomplex and warm pitiot noir from cessful as well. The future looks good
1979 Is a beautiful thing. Small with Leo in the winery and Bill on the
amounts are in Michigan, to be fol- road making white wines in a world
lowed by a 1980 cabernet sauvignon us- that cannot seem to get enough of
ing Hallcrest grapes just loaded with them.

I Upper Penninsuia
I Style Pa a tie 8 with
^that Finnish accent
I Rutabaga & Carrot

"JUST LIKE HOMEMADE"

AN EVENING WITH

DAVE BRUBECK

CWE5TWODLD!

Sunday, March 6 , 8 p.m.

Merriman Just North of Warren

Reserved Seating
$8.50. $10.50

WESTWORLD
SUNDAY BRUNCH

Join your friends it O'Sheeron'i
A fun ptac« to est and drink

at

5.95

10:00 AM to 2:30 PM

Call 422-3440
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Try our delicious
Mndwkhst and pizza
i t our grill.
Uv» Band Frl. * 8at.

^his ad must be presented to take";: f
: advantage of offer; 2 people per a<J!)>

qo<^lhnjMar^}1s(T;

Your Hosts: Adam, Rex> Harry and Lucky

I
I
I
I
il

1
1 N

19161 Merriman
LIVONIA
471-1680

I Buy three, get one
J
Beef Pasty

-SlJ!L

Carry out hot or frozen
Mon.-8al. 10-7 pm

JWL*1

1

FREE

| Limit 1 per customer

G O I N G L A T I N " , now thru MAKCH!

644.0360

ooo>

HAM'S

RESTAURANTS
celebrate

mm

at
JoUjtJVlilkiL.
Restaurant

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Juicy, Jumbo Shrimp, Lightly
Tempura Battered, ideally wed
with a Choice Center Cut File!

Baked Potato and a full round
from our Wondrous Salad Table.
Available every Sunday
$Q50 Per
thru Thursday after 5:30.
W
Paruon
Reservations Suggested.
excluding tax & gratuity

'iv.V.'

Plymouth "* 459-4500
Rd. at 5 Mile
Hilton Northvllle
Inn - Plymouth

jt:

LINGERIE
FASHION SHOW
Every Thursday
During lunch •

2 FORI
COCKTAILS

11AM-7PM
MOW. thru PALI'

LUNCHES from $3.95
BflOHEDftEOSNAPPEA.... .'.
„....: _t. ...— .11.00
-fiOASTPftlVEfcg OF 6E£f*u K*..:.- :..: ..—..._...
..»».«*
«>ftiM£ K v. STRIP 8TeAx.-..:._
•......:.:... ...'.
...: i».oo
PfiJMfFHETWGNOHSTEAX ......: :............•„_....::.:. .-,.t».Cfr:
efioiEOLAWB CHOPS :.,..,..-...
.«.
..; ........-. MM
lOB9T£nTM.S(<X>ep4V) .
• SEAFOOO PUT U f l (Le6»tw trt. U\6d thflrnp. frog leos and KaBopi)
AlASKANKWOCaABLEQS
••••'•
SUflf'«TU^a^*W'lia4^*««tetfrJqoortttMk|.........\..-..:.;..$«.M

RESERVATIONS 4 2 5 - 5 5 2 0

\F£%XE:£%
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SUPER TACO SALAD SAUCY BURRITO

m

Sri-.othered »iih thill; leuuce. onions, lortixoes
*n$t cheese. »ith sour cteira. v . - . ' ' '

399

AMIGO PIZZAi crazenewest
north
-^-^^^

A real 1 alin treat

SUPERNACHOS
Toiiill' chips lopped *iih MeiiCJfs sjto.aid beef
U I K ( , melted checrf, onion*, treen •
P*Pf*». forr.jfoe* «nd oti>es.-

of the border

EGGS RANCHJERO
• Hoi »nd st\xy', Don* 10 perfection. Vou ie< t'»<>
ef4l, hish browns, tnd ntcho <hlps,.

399
STEAK OLE!

•\

Ac.ipulco style

CHARLEY CHILI'S
OMELETTE

^
Steak

AGAPULGO SALAD
Greens, him, idtmtoei. olives, onions, peppers, -1'
chkk pels, cheesMOtiilli chlpi.
•'• A Ar\
«"nd • spetljl dressinj. •; '- '• •.-. {
yLf\\J

399
CIIIMI CHAUNGA

Wish ch«ve.'
chili, lortillJ chips,'oniont", olives, ;
|feen peppeij. iom>!oes ind hlsh bro»r.s.

;

28500 SCHOOLCRAFT • LIVONIA

Mcx

(2) smothered with cheese

gf*^

DINNERS $ 7 00 arid up

|

ENCHILADAS
Toned | f « n > . $tound b<it, .1i<6i sticlf,'
icraiiott. chi<k pcis, olives, onions',
| t « n peppers, ch«sc. special dreislng."

POOD at its FINEST
'"
AND MORE! Plus)
lOorgtout
BHLLY DANCERS
Friday A Saturday!

I
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A n lucMslahlc
1 real
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1
Treat
- "for
" 1
The Ladies 1
on
1
Valenitnes' 1
Day

J W Special

Dinner

S&V&.

I We invite you
I enjoy one entree .
^when a second en- I
§ tree of equal or |
greater value is pur
• chased. The lower
I priced entree will be
• at no charge.

I

3 0 of
Loving Cup sSlednon;Vegetable,
°* ^-Steaming
^ ^Hot

A

I
I
I
30843 PLYMOUTH RDI
-,. {2 Bflcs.E. of Merriman)
I
C/>
LIVONIA
X 421-5060 I
I
Offering You Our Monthly
I
I
PINNER SPECIAL I
I
I
STEAK & SHRIMP
I
Complete I
Dinner. I
I
For .7.95 you, get ar> I
8-QZ. Sirloin steak and I
3 shrimp\ stuf/eci.'with I
era b'meat, soupV salad, potato, roll ahd butter,'",'

Offer

Birmingham, Mi.

rfSS^Sg •§§*

• Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
for additional Information

PASTIES i~—--H—

13 Mile & Evergreen Roads

m^

Banquet Facilities
and
Meetings Rooms

Groves Activities
d a
CT^ ou »ets

'#

fMERRiCK^l
J RESTAURANT |

G r o v e s H.S. A u d i t o r i u m

M&rwood Squirt Shopping Cen!t'
SUSOCn.->aR.yerHOrika Rota
ftrmi.tglon Hills - Ct 1 tft^iii
Also
WgN&rxsLilies Shopping CeMet
iXm Sevnn Wrfff tl Mvtt r.Vt M.
NtittoWtCtlsirs
^^fJ&tfnin^£!ntW*0^

Starting Sunday, February' 13, 1983
Westworld will be serving its traditional
fabulous Brunch

$

^J?%

good fruit and balanced with strong
tannins.
In addition to the pinot noir, a ries-"
ling and a gewurztraminer,.both from
1981, are now on the shelvesi Worthy of
investigation.

w

• Valet Parking

COUPON VALID
TUES.-THUBS.
EVENINOSCMVLY

Exp.2/10/83
Located at

American Center
inSouthfield

I
I
I
I
1
1
I
I
I

I for easy to follow
I
.directions
I and Reservations I
I CALL US AT I
I
I -353-8144
I Not valid for partieslI
I over 10 or in conJunc-|
I tlonftithother coupon**

I or.oifwju
.B
• •If J,or roore dine, dlsf
count »ppU«s to leait «xf

I
II* Salad Bar Only Is con!
1 tldered an Eotree •
*
I r '-.'•
I-•Preatthli Coupon •
I « OM coupon per couple I

I * One check per Table |
•g * This cwipoo jupemdesj
5 alj other uewtpaper of-I
• fers or coupons priori
Z to4/i/«l. - - .
.3

BLO0MrT£LDHItt8}0«?T«l<tr»p>iRo*d y-:.REDrX»W>TWP. J4*»Kyitsosj,thRo«d
DETROIT UmitUptpixtiM
:-V.ROVALOAK 3§U N. Vtootwtfi
-;
PARMINOTON lHi$ Orand River'
/
/ ' SOUTHFIELD J6200 W. H Mil* Roid
LIVONIA J0»3 MWdltcxU"• „ i . . . _ • . . . . d . TROY JM«.Rocb««t«Read
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714 Business*
« 1 5 2 0 Secretarial B u s i n e s s
Florida Rentals
Office EfJUlpmerrt
Servtoes
Vacation Rentals
i
• 1522 Professional Services 7 1 5 Convn-tnd Equipment
Hans for Rent
336 Florida Property lor
716 l a w n . Qerd«n 8
• L523 A t t o r n e y s / l e g a l
Mobile H o m e S p a c e
Sale
Farm Equipment .
3 0 2 BlrmlrvjharTiCounseling
Rooms t o Rent
3 3 7 f a r m s lor S a l s
BtoomTWd
7 1 8 Bunding Materials
LMng Quarters to Share
3 3 6 Country H o m e s
.1720 Farm Produce
303 Wwl JstoornfkM
Wanted t o Rent
3 3 9 l o l l 4 Acreage
• L721 Flowers 4 Plants
3 0 4 Farrtngton
Wanted t o Rent340" Lake River Resort
7 2 2 Hobbles-Coins, Stamps
Farmioglon HtfU
Resort Property
Property lor Sale
724 Camera and Supplies
600 Personals
3 0 5 8c4^1oW.Har1larKl
424 House Sitt'mg Service
3 4 2 Lake-Property
(you*'discretion)
7 2 6 MusleaHnStruments
South l y o o > 3 4 8 Cemetery Lots
# I 425 Convalescent Nursing
6 0 2 ' l o s t a Found
727 Home Video. Games
$0« Sowft'rWvUWvup
Homes
3 5 1 Business & Professional
(by Ihe word)
Tapes. Movies
3 0 7 Miltord-HarttarxJ
4 2 8 Oarages/Mini Storage
Bids-for Sale
604 A n n o u n c e m e n t s /
308 Rochester-Troy
728 TV. Stereo.
432 Commercial/Retsl
3 5 2 Commercial/ Retai
Notices
-:
Hi-fi, Tape Decks
3 0 9 Royal Oak-Oak P » A
434 industrial/Warehouse
3 5 3 Industrial/Warehouse
606 Legal Notices
72« ce Radios
Hufltloaton W o o d s
436 Office/Business Space
3 5 4 income Property
"607 insurance
7 3 0 Sporting G o o d s
3 1 0 Comm«rc&-Unlon Lake
for Sale
6 0 8 Transportation
734 Trade or SeB
3 1 1 Orchard Lake
3 5 6 Investment Property
609 Bingo
Waned Lake.
lor Sale
6
1
0
Cards
of
Thanks
312 Lrvoma
3 5 8 Mortgages/
612 InMerrtoriam
3 1 3 Dearborn
_ Land Contracts
500 He-'p W a n t e d
614 Death Notices
Dearborn Heijah'»
3 6 0 Business Opportunities 502 H e l p W a n t e d 3 1 4 Plymouth-Canton
738 Household P e t s
361 M o > e y 4 o L o a n
Dental Medical
3 1 5 Northvtlla-Novl
L740 Pet Services
362 Real Estate Wanted
504 Help Wanted3 1 6 WasUand-Oarden City
744 Horses. Livestock.
364 listings Wanted
Office Clerical.
317 G r o s s * Points
Equipment
505 Food-Sever a g e
• LBus 700 Auction Sales
318 Redlord
506 Help Wanted Sales
•LBus 701CoDectables
319 Homes lor Sale507 Help Wanted Part Time
LBus 702 Antiques
Oakland County
5 0 8 Help Wanted D o m e s t i c ' 703 Crafts
3 2 0 Homes lor Sale510 Help Wanted Couples
4
0
0
Apartments
to
Rent
704 Rummage S a l e s /
Wayne County
5.11 Entertainment
4 0 1 FurnJtore Rental
Flea Markets
(321 Homes lor S a l e
6 0 0 Recreational Vehicles
• L612 Situations Wanted
4 0 2 Furnished
705 Wearing Apparel
Livingston County
6 0 2 SnowmobHes
Female
Apartments
706 Appliances
322 Homes for Sale
8 0 4 Airplanes
1 5 1 3 Situations Wanted
4 0 3 Rental
708 HousehoWlSoadsMacomb County
806 Boats/Motors.
Male
Agency
Oakland
County
3 2 3 Homes for S a l e
• 1 8 0 7 Boat Parts & Service
L514 Situations Wanted
4 0 4 H o u s e s to Rent
709 Household G o o d s . Washtenaw County
8 0 8 Vehicle/Boat Storage*
Male> Fern ale
4 0 6 Furnished H o u s e s
Wayne County
3 2 4 Other Suburban H o m e s
8 1 0 Insurance. Motor
L515 Child Care
• 4 0 7 Mobile H o m e s
710 Mise for Sale3 2 5 Real Estate Services
8 1 2 Motorcycles. Go-KartS.
L516 Summer Camps
4 0 8 Duplexes to Rent
Oakland County
3 2 6 C o n d o s lor S a l e
Service
• L518 Education
4 1 0 Flats to Rent
711 Misc for Sale3 2 7 Duplex lor S a l e
8 1 4 Campers/Motorhomes
\
Instructions
4 1 2 Townhousea/
Wayne County
3 2 8 Townhouses lor Sale
• 1 8 1 6 Auto/Trucks,
519 Computers-Sales
Condominiums
712 Wanted to Buy
3 3 0 Apartments lor S a l e
Parts A Service
Service. Share
413 Time Share
713 Bicycles-Sale 4 Repair
3 3 ? Mobile H o m e s lor Sale

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

3 3 3 Northern Property
,334 Out ol Town Property

414
415
416
419
420
421
422
423

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT,
INSTRUCTION

'
619
820
821
822
823
824
825
652
854
856
858
860
862
864

ANIMALS

teasing
Auto Financing
Autos Wanted
Junk Cars Warned
Trucks (or Sale
Vans
, :
J e e p s / 4 Wheel Drive
Sports 4 Imported
Classic Cars
American Motors
Bute*
Cadillac
Chevrolet
Chrysler
Dodge

876
878
880
884

AUTOMOTIVE/
TRANSPORTATION

30 Bookkeeping Service

f 223 Recreationlal Vehicle

Gutters
H&ndyman
HauCng
Heating

109 Solar Energy

32 BuBding Inspection

111 HomeSafery

3 3 BuHding Remodeling
112 Humidifiers
36 Burglar Fire Alarm
114 i n c o m e Tax
37 Business Machine
115 SfiduslrlaJ Service
Repair
116 Insurance Photography
3 9 Carpentry
117 Insulation
42 Carpet Cleaning 6
120 interior Decorating
Dyeing
121 Interior S p a c e
44 Carpet Laving 6 Repair
i
Management
52 Catering-Flowers
123 Janitorial
54 Celling Work
126 Jewelry Repairs 4
55 Chimney Cleaning
Ctocks
56 Chimney Building
, 129 Landscaping
4 Repair
132 Lawn Mower Repair
57 Christmas Trees
135 Lawn Maintenance
58 Clock Repair
' t 3 8 -Lawn Sprinkling
59 Commerclal S t e a m
142 Linoleum
Cleaning
146 Marble
60 Construction Equipment 147 Medical/Nursing
61 Distilled Water
148 Maid Service
62 Doors
149 Mobile Home Service
6 3 Draperies
150 Moving-Storage
64 Dressing 6 Tailoring
152 Mirrors
65 DrywaJT
155 Music Instrument
157 Music Instrument
6 6 Electrical •"
Repair
67 Electrolysis
158 New H o m e Services
6 9 Excavating
159 Nursing Centers
72 F e n c e s
165 Painting- Decor ating
75 Fireplaces
78 Firewood
170 Patios
175 Pest Control
81 FloorService
178
Photography
87 Floodlight
180 Piano Tuning
9 0 Furnace Repair
9 3 Furniture Finishing 6
200 Plastering
Repair
215 Plumbing

OWsmoWe
Plymouth
Pontlac
Volkswagen

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
8ERVICE8
3
4
5
6
9
12
13
15
16
17
18
21
24

99
102
105
108

29 Boat Dock's

868 Ford
872 Lincoln
874,'Mercufy

MERCHANDISE

REAL ESTATE
FOR RE NT

25 Bathtub RefinJshlng,
26 Bicycle Maintenance
27 Brie*, Block 4 Cement

818 AirlO Rentals

Accounting
Advertising
Air Conditioning
Atuminum Cleaning
Aluminum Siding
Appliance Service
Aquarium Service
Asphalt
Asphalt SeaJcoating
Auto Cleanup
Auto 6 Truck Repair
Awnings
Basement
Waterproofing

95 Gas Appliance Repair

220 Pools

9 6 Garages
9 7 Goll Club Repair

221 Porcelain Refinlshlng
2 2 2 Printing

224
225
229
233
234

Retal Hardwoods
RefWshing
Refrigeration - •
Roofing
Scissor. S e w &
Knife Sharpening
Screen Repair
•
Septic Tanks
Sewer Cleaning
Sewing Machine Repair
Slipcovers
Snow Removal
Storm Ooors
Stucco
Swimming Pools
Telephone/
Service Repair
Television. Radio 4 CB
TenrtsCourts
Terrarioms
TBeWork
Tree Service
Truck Washing

235
237
241
245
249
253
254
255
257
•260
281
263
265
269
273
274

A REAL BEAUTY
Energy efficient wood stove heats entire bouse, added insula Uoo. energy efficient hot water tank, k much more?
Spotless, soft neutral colors. J bedroom
brick ranch. (52.000. Ask for Frank
Riley

Century 21
Gold House Realtors
459-6000

, ASSUME 8¾%
Immaculate J bedroom brick ranch,
full finished basement, 3 car garage
Asking (54.900. Ask for.

BARB DESLIPPE
422-6030
RE/MAX FOREMOST INC "

ASSUMPTION at 8¾%
S bedroom, 1*4 bath colonial In good
area. Professionally landscaped lot.
Private backyard with wood .deck and
gas grill, plash carpeting, bay window.
(89.900 Call Ray Hurley

312 Livonia

314 Plymouth-Canton

280
281
282
283
284
285
287
289
293
' 294
296
! 297

Vacuums
Video Taping Service
Vinyl Repak
Ventaatlon 4 Attic Fans
Wallpapering
Wail Washing
Washer/Dryer- Repair
Water Softening
Welding
Wen Drilling
Window Treatments
Windows

298 Woodworking
' 299 Woodturners

98 Greenhouses

LIVONIA & AREA
"NOTTINGHAM WOODS" a mostnresUgious area of quality homes. This 4
bedroom raoch has 3 baths, first floor
Ii\iodry, family room, fireplace, full
baseroenL JW car garage and W acre
l o t Land Contract T e r m s SIJ9.900.

An extra Jarge lot s u r r p y S ^ this comf o r u b l e 3 bedrooli brick
Ranch with 2 cat a t t a p e d gars j * . Spacious fireplaced living room, modern kilct*a"SDd-' '
full basement with recreation
room
Negotiable terms.
$7«.900.Cali
261-S0S0

BEAUTIFUL AND SPACIOUS plus a
prime location make this beautiful
Quad Level-home hard to beat Four
large bedrooms. 2 4 baths, dining room,
huge kitchen, enormoos family room
with natural fireplace, basement. 2 car
attached garage. $S0.»eo.

Thompson-Brown

CITY FARMER Your own acre In the
Heart of Livonia with 4 bedrooms, family room. Urge kitchen. Excellent land
contract terms. $49.»00
SUPER SHARP - Excellent financing
available on this J bedrooom brick
Ranch with full basemenL carpeted
throughout 2 car garage, aluminum
trim, owner transferred $49.800.
CONTEMPORARY RANCH - Beautiful
California style ranch on V A C R E with
towering trees. Offering 3 bedrooms. 2
full baths, family room with natural
fireplace Excetnt assumption J78.90

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
Place your classified want ad in
Suburban Detroit's finest market.
The Observer & Eccentric Newspjpers

591-0900
644-1070
852-3222

Wayne
Oakland
Rochester/Avon

llse your Visa or Master Card
PLYMOUTH
Neat 2 bedroom borne, all carpeted,
new furnace, all aluminum, fenced
yard, garage »33.900.
410-2950

315 Northville-Novi

NORTH V1LLE
MEADOWBR00K ESTATES
POSSIBLE LAND CONTRACT
Call R*BR MARTIN
IMPRESIVE' Be the Proud Owner of
TO wel decorated aodvery clean S bedrooms. 3 baths, fireplace in large
bedrom Brie Ranch! Featuirg 1 4 family room, attached garage 2 acres
balris,- spacious livng room, finlshd plus circular drive
477-1JOO
basemen wth bar. laje covered pailo. CHALET
newer rof ad garage Terms' $59,900.
LIVONIA 4 AREA
HARRYS.
DECORATED TO PERFECTION t i l l
beautiful split level home has a very
onlq.se floor plan designed for easy living. J bedrooms. JVi baths, gorgeous
family room wltli fireplace.' living
Assume fixed rate mortgage with low
room, basemenL I car attached garage.
down payment on this like new
l o c a t e d on a wooded cul-de-sac In a
3 bedroom brick Ranch.
prime area. Very flexible terms.
Doorwall from spacious kitcbLIVONIA - JUST LISTED! »5.000 down.
(99.900.
, en, family room combination
3 bedroom brick ranch, den, finished
leads lo delightful deck with
WOODED SETTING surroonds this' basemenL large garage, p o o l palio
privacy fence. Full b a s e n v a i .
,750.
brick bungalow with J bedrooms, fami- Creat area and originalowDer »54.7
Below, market price at
455-57J0
R,
E.
Network
M
a
l
U
n
c
.
ly room with fireplace, modern kitchen,
»48.000
. attached garage. Excellent fixed rate
Call
261-5080
mortgage available Cheaper than rent
at (39,900.

CENTURY 21

Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700

316 Westland
Garden City

WOLFE
421-5660

0 V E R TWO ACRES real country uvlog
in the city with 1 bedrooms, large kitchen, walk-out basement, 2 fireplaces. 2
car attached garage. Name yocr terms
at (84.900.
TOWERING TREES enhance the setting on this beautiful 4 bedroom Colonial with >V4 baths, family room with
fireplace, dining room, huge Jkltchen,
basemenL t car attached garage.
Prime location and eicellent terms
(79.500.
"PICTURE PERFECT" describes this
J bedroom brick bungalow, extended
dormer provides lafge master, suite
with *4 bath and library, sharp recre•ation room with office or 4th bedroom;
Lovely fenced yard with garage ad new
drive. SS4.9O0
HARRVS.

i/V0LFE

RED WING
TICKET
WINNER

EXCELLENT HOME
JIM CRAVER
RE/MAX 422-6030
FOREMOST INC
Excellent Starter

CONGRATULATIONS

Tastefully decorated and well
maintained borne Maintenance free
exterior. Fireplace in living room. 2 car
garage (36.900.
9V,% ASSUMPTION
or possible land contract on brick 3 bed- Call Ron Ochala
room ration Excellent condition, finished basemenL 2 car garage, reduced
to »59,500. With assumption JJS.700
LARGE COUNTRY KITCHEN with down, »418 month Including taxes,
' docrwall 1J • real wife pleaser! This buyers only.
- ' 121-5862
sharp 3 bedrooom brick RaDch also has
a finished basement with half bath perGARDEN CITY. 3 bedroom brick
fect for entertaining, aluminum siding
ranch, family room, fireplace, full
and newer roof for easier maintenance,
basemenL 2 ^ car garage, by owner.
plus 2 car garage. »5«.»00.
(53.900.
522-2821

CENTURY 21

Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700

313 Dearborn
DearborntieighU

CHOICE BUY. Move right into (his NORTH • AH b r k k ranch. 3 bedrooms.
large j bedroom Ranch with 32 IL liv- 1¼ car garage, full basement. Newly
ing room with fireplace, large m o d e m decorated. Fully carpeted. Immediate
kitchen, 1½ baths, covered patio, eitra occupancy. »t5,000. After 6pm.t22 9 H 5
large lot and a l U c t e d I car garage.
ONLY 158.500. with super assumption

314 Plymouth-Canton

OUTSTANDING RANCH. Attractive S
bedroom brick home with family room
and fireplace, unique recreation room
with half. bath. beauUfol yard with
sunken patio and well for watering
• lawn, plus 2 car garage. »69.500.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. Sharp 4
bedroom. 2V4 brick Coloolal featuring
dining room, family room with fireplace, full basemeni pool, gaxebo and
patio, and attached 2 car garage. Assumpton »59,900
LANCTCONTRACT. Conveniently located brick Coodo with dining room, basement and carport »37,900.
SIMPLE ASSUMPTION terms oo thisD e a r b o r n Heights b r k k
Ranch.
Featurng extra large kitchen. 2 fireplaces, finished recreatloo room and 2
car garage. Plus 10 year Land Coot r a c t MAINTENANCE F R E E starter
horn* wilh t bedrooms, remodeled bath,
cheerful kltcbeo and i ear garage. Situated oo * targe lot close lo schools and
shopping. M2.J00.
'
: HARRYS

WOLFE
.474-5700
ONE CALL DOES IT ALU
Place your classified want ad In
Suburban Detroll'l finest market
The Observer,* Eccentric Newspapers

GARDEN CITY . 3 bedroom alunUn u m / 8 V ranch, newly decorated. FHAVA terms or lease with option. (39.900.
Int'l Appraisal i Investments.459-0420

LARGE PATIO

Gas BBQ. new aluminum trim & siding,
covered porch, beautifully finished
basement with den & half b a t h . 2 ear
Backs to woods, gorgeous 4 bedroom garage. 3 bedrooms. »52.900.
2W bath quadonJal. super'bedroom sirAsk for David Beardsley
es, custom fireplace, oversited garage,
ceramic tiled "foyer, many upgrades,
»102,900. J i m Stevens

BEAUTIFUL LOT

Century 21

' Century 21
Gold House Realtors
459-6000

Gold House Realtors
- 459-6000

LIVONIA SCHOOLS, rent with option to
buy, 3 bedroom brkk ranch, finished
b a s e m e n t . Land contract t e r m s ,
CANTON - (10,900 assumes 1 1 » mort- »45.900.
522-7166
gage oh «11 brick 3 bedroom, 1½ bath
ranch with extra large family room & WESTLAND. - »5,000 down. 3 bedroom
fireplace, I H car garage. Iflground pool Colonial, family room, fireplace, IV4
L professionally landscaped yard. baths, basemenL large garage. Very
»62.900. .
4S27I12 nice home in very nice area Call now!

. . ROOM TO ROAM
3 5 acres. 3 bedroom Dutch Colonial
with 24x24 garage with recreatloo loft
tor "playroom of living quarters. Ideal
for large family or gentleman fanners.
Close lo X-Wavj and only (15.000 down
for a 3 year land cootract Note this
only (((.WO. P-430
11% CONVENTIONAL FINANCING
Is available to qualified buyer to purchase this nearly new 4 bedroom, 2W
bath Colonial In Cantoo'i popular Mayfair Village Sgb »75.500. P-4M

$18,500 ASSUMES

'

This sharp 4 bedroom, I H bath Colonial
in Canton's Mayfalr Village. Seller Is
aniloas, will consider all offers, land
contract or 2nd mortgage possible.
(76.500. P-410

WESTLAND - »2.000 FHA VA, 3 bedroom brick raoch, den. fialsbed roc
room with fireplace, t baths, large garage and more Asking »39,900 Call
now!
R. E. Network. Mall Inc.
455-5780

6%
LAND CONTRACT
F U L L BASEMENT
3 BEDROOMS
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING

OAK PARK
SOUTHFIELD
WESTLANDBased on Sales Price of 142,400. 1 Yr.
UC. at (40.250, U Mo. payments of
UNIQUE
1362 lnlodes t a i e s 4 Insurance. 30 yr.
bedroom-Ranch In North Canton,
amortliatloa. annual percentage rale
852-3222
Rochester/Avon Three
family room has see-through fireplace
.«%.
Use your Visa or Master Card
which connects lo living r o o m Good asSELICMAN k ASSOCIATES
RANCH-FAMILY ROOM
' sumption and blend rates available.
355-2400
5542479
. ta.OM.OOWN
asking («5,»00. P I 49

591-0900
644-1070

Wayn&
Oakland

Call JIM WILBANKS
Super sharp 3 bedroom Brick Ranch. I
HELP WITH YOUR PAYMENTS
full and 2 half baths. 2V» car gaYage. * H % land contract offered i years As
Finished basement Eicellent location. owner/landlord Invest la this three bedCHALET
•
HUm. room on Income property or In popular

318 Redford

ASSUME

City of Plymouth. Solid oak appointments, fireplace i n living room E i c e l - or low to "0'' down. FHA/VA possible,
lent coodjton.. Present owner lives la with low rates, charming 3 bedroom
Fantastic terms offered on this gor- !«>-er and rents upper. Home can e c o n - brick, super kitchen, formal dining
geous 3 bedroom, \Vt bath brick tanco verted easily lo Singh* family dwelling. room, carpeting, partiiItv
finished
restoring I t fL country kitchen, charm- Don't miss "this eportunity. {71.900 P- basemenL 2 car garage. W
tates,
ing family room, foil basemenL, 1 car
(54.000
garage »bd more. Oreal location. As-wmabre iv.% mortgage Owoer l a y s
bring m e * o of fer. Asking » 5 » , » « .

$8,000 DOWN

SchweHzer Real Estate

CENTURY 21
Hartford South Inc.
281-4200
484-6400

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS
453-6800-

525-7900

BRING OFFERS
FHA and VA welcome on this 3 bedroom home with basement 4 garage.
Features include central air. hardwood
floors and large front porch with awning Newer roof and furnace i m m e d i ate occupancy. »42.900 BILL PALMER

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors
464-8881
420-2100

DOLL HOUSE
Newly decorated, fireplace lo Uvlni
•room, full dialig taeiu. Anottei Plus
car garage! Assume! Priced right at
»41.900. Call Boruile Benedict 525-0990

REAL ESTATE ONE

GREAT PRICE
Oo this 3 bedroom bungalow, beauUfol
finished basement with wet bar, Franklin fireplace and e i t r a half bath. Newer
Solarian kitchen floor. Garage. Simple
assumption. Only »37,900.
Call B i l l PALMER

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors
464-8881
420-2100

A STEAL

Livonia Schools. 3 bedroom brick ranch
In fantastic condition Full finished
basement with brick fireplace and
kitchen. H i ba lbs. 1½ car garage. FHA
and VA terms. Asking (51,900. Ask f o r

—421-5660

LIVONIAftAREA
HERE IT IS! Beautiful 3 bedroom brick
R a x h decorated to perfection. Featuring large living room, modern kitchen
with Dew cabinets, 1V4 baths, finished
basement, new roof and water beater,
and 2 car garage Land Contract
»54,900.

Castelli

LAND CONTRACT.

525-7900

591-2300 ext. 244

Is all we need to steal this fantastic 3
bedroom ranch Super kitchen with
buJtins. carpeting. 1st floor laundry
Country type living, only »3000 assumes 30 rs H * « * w i t i »400 total
monthly

Available on this 3 bedroom brick
borne, freshly painted througbouL remodeled kitchen. 3 0 i l 6 family room,
finished basemenL 2 car garage - wired
4 new living room carpeL »57,900.
Call Bill Palmer

Castelli

Please call Ihe promotion department ol the
Observer & Eccentric
between 9 A.M. and 5
P.M., Tuesday. February
8, 1983, to claim your
two FREE RED WING
TICKETS.

ATHIEF

Thompson-Browq

Only »5000 down negotiable 11¾ L.C.
or assume 8Vi%. 4 spacious bedrooms,
super kitchen, family room v carpeting
thru out. 1st floor laundry, oversited
garage Balance (20.500 wilh »291 total
monthly
»37.900

PatNiemi
14120 Goltvfew
Livonia

303 West Bloomlield

318 Redford

Castelli
.

525-7900

CENTURY 21
Sold House Realtors
464-8881
420-2100
Opportunity Knocks
Fabulous quad overlooking Western
Golf & Country Club. 3 bedrooms, 3 H
baths. 2 natural fireplaces, 2 ½ car attached garage. MORE PLUS TERMS.
Call Steve Hocking.

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700
REDFORDTWP. • 1393SSAN JOSE
Brand new 3 bedroom ranch presently
under construction. All brick, full basement

$2000 down

$400 per month
No money needed. Yoo can w o r t oo
home soch as painting, floor tiling, e l c .
your down paymenL
for yi
399-9034
IJiLDt
GOOIDMAN-BDILDER
SOUTH REDFORD • 3 bedroom brick
ranch, partially finished basement. 3H
car garage, good condition, »53,000.
. »37-8776

319 Homes For Sale
Oakland County

306 Southfield-Lathmp

Classic Colonial
(l-ki| Newer 8 room colonial 4 bed
rooms. 2V4 baths, situated oo a high.
premium, prestigious l o t Early occupancy. 100% basemenL Located in an
area of property appreciation Call for
ersonaf tour and financing deta lis. ML
1725

f

Century 21
VINCENT N LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100
FRUEHAUFFARMS
(l-cr) 9 room. 4 bedroom. 2 ¾ bath colonial offering first floor den. central
air, basement, 2 car attached garage,
attractive neighborhood Birmingham
schools. Attractive »«;«% interest on
»60.000 mortgage or possible laod cootract terrns. Call for tour ML 8351»

Century 21
VINCENT N. LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

JJftl-lawTotogtoft-.
Farmlngton Hills
BY OWNER • starter home, 3 bedroom
ranch. Nicely decorated Finished basement wilh wet bar. 10 Mile k Middlebelt area. (43.100. negotiable After
6pm. please
473-1751

BELL ROAD AREA
Four bedroom. 2 4 bath custom built
_„*
CLARKSTON
contemporary' Colonial Family room
with beamed ceiling & fireplace, Large beautiful 2 bedroom home Full
doorwall off kitchen lo patio & yard. basement, attached garage. Double lotBy owner. (51.000.
625-4337
Large lot & more (137.500.

EARLKEIM'
West Bloomfield

320 Homes For Sale
Wayne County
855-9100

SOUTHFIELD BEACON SQUARE
4 bedroom IH bath brick colooiaL atLacbed 2 car garage, automatic sprinklers, central air. 1st floor laundry.
Large family room High assumabte
mortgage
-—356-3107

Priced

to sell.
476-4673

FARMINGTON HILLS - 11 M i . Drake
Old Homestead, 3 bedroom brick ranch,
2W car attached garage, inground pool
(79.900.478-0091.
322-8237
FARMINGTON HILLS. 3 bedroom
ranch, full finished basement, Kemper
cabinets, attached garage. Simple assumption at 9% , («2.000
DUKE REALTY
477-4000.635-2652
HISTORICAL BEAUTY nestled among
the trees oo one acre In Farmingtoo Hills 4 Bedrooms. 2
baths, manificenl fireplace,
c h a r m i n g siilttt il n g
room.
glassed porch and 3 car garage. »1)3,000. Call 553-6700

645-5800

309 Royal Oak-Oak Park
Huntington Woods
HUNTINGTON WOODS, 3 bedroom
quad, large kitchen, living room, family
room. 2-way fireplace, central air. 1st
noor laundry, attached garage, large
treed yard 169.900 Ow ner,
399-2853

311 Orchard Lake
Walled Lake
$239,500

Thompson-Brown

852-3222

Wayne
• Oakland
Rochester/Avon

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
U real esta'.S advertising, in this
newspaper is subject l o the Federal
Far Kovs.no Ad of 1968 which
mikes it fiejai lo advertise "any
p r e f e r * * . 6/rvta'jOrt or tfiscrvninat<m based on raw, cokx, region.
sex or an intenUon lo mike arty
such preference. Imrfa'jon or cSsvcnmiha!J0fL"

Century 21

VINCENT N LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

326 Condos For Sale
ADAMS WOODS CONDO. (134.900. B y
owner, 3 bedrooms, 2 ¼ baths, neutral
decor, ceramic til* floors, » rirejplaces,
living room 4 mister bedroom. Built In
intercom, stereo, alarm. 27 year mortgage. Days 573-7000 Eves.
357-5504
AUBURN HTS - spacious 2 bedroom,
den wilh fireplacw. 3 baths, formal dining room, attached garage, large kitchen, wood deck, (135.000
852-6342
BIRMINGHAM
Piety Hill - walk to downtown, cheerful
3 bedroom. 2 bath, treetop view,
(119.000.
645-5069

328 Townhoinwa For Safe
R I R M L V C H A M • luxury t bedroom, finished basement with spa/bo* tub, recently redecorated. By Owner, f 59,900.
«43-4721

NOVICONDO - Stooebenge. 2 bedroom
Coodo with all appliances including
washer & dryer Balcony overlooks orchard. Heat paJd, owner desperate.
(45,000. Call now 654-2617
or before 5PM -213-4925

ONE CALL DOES IT ALU
Place your classified want ad in
Soburban Detroit's finest market
t h e Observer k Eccentric Newspapers

CHARMING INTOWN 3 bedroom colonial Freshly decorated. FHA. VA. assumption or LC. May trade for down
paymenL (98,500.
62M5U
FIVE BEDROOM colonial, library,
family room, 2 full. 2 halt baths, partially finished full basemeni, MidvaleSeaholm area, many extras. 616-6280

ONE CALL DOES IT ALU
Place your classified want ad In
Suburban Detroit's finest market
The Observer k Eccentric Newspapers

852-3222

WAYNE • 4 unit brick, minimum maintenance, all leased. Income, 115.000.
Asking (110.000. Principals only* Days
399-3610
Evenings. 591-1480

Wayne
Oakland 332 Mobile Homes
852-3222
Rochester/Avon
For Sale
Use your Visa or Master Card
ROCHESTER, 3 bedroom coedo oo the
golf course. 2 4 baths, appliances Included. Attached garage, pooL (64.500.
Terms available.
652-05(9

RED WING
TICKET
WINNER

A REAL BUY a t 7% INTEREST
(500 down paymenL Quality built 2
bedroom, 12 X 60 beauty. Choice spacious, quiet site with woods and stream.
Plymouth/Cantoo area. Ojualifled barer
must be age 40 or over. £ow^ monthly
payment
Myroenl"Seduced
'
""
to """
(6995 '
f x quick
'- %
'
525-7235

BANK

REPOS

2 and 3 Bedrooms
Models, An Sixes
Various Floor Plans

Ken Ericson
25745 Mulroy
Southfield
Please call the promotion department ol the
Observer & Eccentric
between 9 A.M. and 5
P.Ml, Tuesday, February
8. 1983, to claim your
two FREE RED WING
TICKETS.
591-23006x1.244

CONGRATULATIONS

327 Duplexes For Sale

TROY- BRAND NEW
3 bedroom. 2>* bath, one car attached
garage each unit (129.900
Call
645-1729

INTEREST RATES
'. FROM .

6.9%
MCDONALD MOBILE
HOMES
23800 W. 8 Mile Rd.
I blk. E of Telegraph
Moo • Thurv 11 - 7
Fri - S a t 1 1 - 5

356-0366
BUY FOR LESS
.
<
New 70 i 14. 2 or 3 bedrooms, (14.900.
Wonderland Mobile Homes, 45475
Michigan at Belleville R d
397-2330
FAIRMONT 1978. 14X70. excellent
condition. 2 bedroom, full bath, all m a - .
Jor appliances included, (2000 down, a s - .
sume payments.
459-0046.
—
LIBERTY
12 i 40. Newly remodeled, landscaped,*
skirted, low lot r e n t Excellent coodl-,
tioo, (4,300.
322-1413
LIBERTY 1969 12x50 mobile home, reduced lo (J900. very good condition,
must s e l l call
352-591?..
S48-4S60
NEW 1 bedroom only (9.99$ at Long's
Mobile Home Park. 26530 Plymouth between Beech k Inkster. To s e e apply at
Lot 29 or call
Wonderland MH Sales
397-2330
NEW-1983
1 bedroom, set up in A l Part. Inkster
Rd near Joy Rd. Completely furnished,
ready to move-in. ( 8 . 5 0 0 .
421-7123
PATRIOT 1979. dooblewide, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, earthlone decor,
shed k canopy porch. (29.500. In Chateau Estates. Novi
669-2921

ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
Place your classified want ad in
Suburban Detroit's finest m a r k e l
The Observer k Eccentric Newspapers

591-0900
644-1070

Wayne
Oakland

OWNER TRANSFERRED

BIRMINGHAM. 3 bedrooms, family
room, office, remodeled kitchen & bath.
appliances; dining room,- hardwood
floors, 2 car garage. 165.000. 642-0453

591-0900
644-1070

330 Apts. For Salo
CLAWSQN • 12 onit brick, large units,
excellent condition. (350.000.
Call Rick Walter a t J i c k Christensoo
Inc, Realtors. 649-4800 or
359-7873

591-0900
644-1070

Use your Visa or Master Card

302 Birmingham
Bloomfield

newspaper ire- m3sbt« on an
equal opportunity¢35¾.
5¾¾
-, v -:1--

NORTHVILLE • Highland Lakes, 3 bedroom. 2 4 bath, fireplace, new carpet,
basement, («9.900. After 5pm. 349-48J9

BROOKDALE coodo. one bedroom. All'
appliances including waber k dryer.
Blend rate available or FHA-VA. TELEGRAPH/* MJe area. I bedroom,
(29,000
Duke Really, 477-6000 brick exterior, paved parking, laundry
room, storage area, stove, refrigerator,
BY OWNER - 2 bedroom coodo, mod- carpeting, real nice, occupy tamediatern large, finished family room, living fey. full price (12,500.
OJ-2615
room, dining room. 559-8569
353-1260
WALLED LAKE Large coodo townCANTON • PLYMOUTH LANDING.
house,'2 bedrooms, appliances, carpet3 bedroom coodo. 1 4 baths," large ed. basemenL Clubhouse, pool, near
rooms, wel bar. (43.500, possible as- golf k lake, (49,900. After 6
669-9098
sumption. Immediate occupancy. Call
afteripm,
459 8433 WEST BLOOMFIELD - 3 bedroom, JVi
bath, family room, foil basement, neuEXCELLENT CONDITION - 12 Mile k tral decor. Flexible financing. (124.900.
Evergreen. 2 bedrooms..2 baths, fire- Nora after 330pm 646-6200
851-4083
place, basemenL (63.600
Days. 579-1536;
after 9pm. 559-9602 WESTLAND - Beautifully decoraled 2
bedroom coodo. master bath k * bath,
FARMINGTON HILLS • Lovely 2 bed- balcony overlooks nature preserve,
room. 2 bath coodo in 12-Midd!ebelt owner anxious. (12.500.
565-9196
area Contemporary neutral decor, extras Must see. After 6pm,
855-4167
WESTLAND RANCH
2 bedrooms, garage, laundry, more
LIVONIA,' Newburgh Lake Condo, 2 (34.000 or best offer.
459-5474
bedroom, 2 bath, carpeting, washer,
dry ef. extras, - carport, low mainte- W. BLOOMFIELD • Pepper Hill Coodo.
nanc« (59.000 5 * discount for cash
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, upper level, end
349-4875 unit 2 car attached garage, pool, flexible terms. Any reasonable offer acceptUVONIA - 2 bedroom coodo. finished ed (68.400
626-3560
b a » m « n i . gas heat, carpeted, many extras ( J ! 2 0 0 . assumption or land cooUacL
261-2796
NORTHFIELD HILLS
by owner. St Merita model 3 bedroom,
2 baths, fireplace, finished rec' room,
(11.900.
642-1093

This newspaper wiS not kjwwSngfy
scceoi m y sdvertisiog for reat.estat* which is In rWalion of the Saw.
Our readers art hereby informed
-that s i diwfhngs joVertsey In l o i

326 Condos For Sale

S

(l-se). - Contemporary *odar 2-story
built in 1979. 9 rooms. 3 or 4 bedrooms,
3 full baths Approximately 3200 so.. It
of unique living ar»a. plus additional
850 so II partly finished walk-oot sunLARGE TREED Lot, fenced yard. * light lower level. Area of (200.000 to
bedroom bungalow, clean. • gas hcaL (300.000 custom homes Private park,
»39.500. Land Contract or assumption. swim k fish privileges oo b'pper Straits
421-4908;
531,2441 Lake. Owner transferred. Note 4 fireplaces. ]V« acre wooded site. Attractive
terms with l i m
interest approx.
(108.000 long-term existing m o r t g a g e
ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
Terrific v a l c e ML 88654
Place your classified want ad in
Suburban Detroit's finest market
The Observer i-Eccentric Newspapers

591-0900
644-1070

323 Homes For Sale
Washtenaw County

ATTENTION COMMITTORS
Buy this i year old executive home with
easy access to M 1 4 on, 10 acre country
settici between Ann Arbor £ Plymouth Uving room with fireptace. dining
TRI LEVEL O S ALMOST I ACRE - 3 room, modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
bedrooms, fireplace, 2 car attached gaest room wilh bath for only (145.000.
rage, plus 1¾ car garage for work
II Marie Cochrane. «71-7399.
shop. FHA available.
(69.900 Real Estate Ooe
995-161*

EARL KEIM

mediate occupancy.
(59.500. Owner.

321 Homes For Sale
Livingston County

308 Rochester-Troy

CHATHAM HILLS SUB - 3 bedroom. 2 NESTLED IN THE TREES • 3 bedroom
bath brick ranch In excellent cooditloo. contemporary ranch with 2 fall balhs,
Redwood deck, central air. sprinkler family room. Florida room & Birming(95.000
syitem, finished basement, many other ham schools
extras. «97-0407 or
477-1093
BUILT IN 1980 - 3 bedroom energy efEXECUTIVE RANCH IN S U P E R ficient home with space for garage, k
doorwall off breakfast area to very
AREA oo nearly an acre.
deep lot. Just (57.900
Walkout lower level offers
super view. 4 bedrooms, library, family room, 2 fireplaces, wet bar and numerous
BIRMINGHAM
custom featores including
wrap around deck. Terms possible. (189.900 Call 553-8700
TROY • OPEN SAT i SUN 1-4
By owner. 6774 North point Lurory 4
bedroom
colonial oo lake, asking
FARM1NGTN HILLS. 2 bedroom, fami879-5615
ly room, all new Interior k carpeL Im- (163.000. Must s e l L - -

Thompson-Brown

BELLEVILLE - 4 bedroom raoch. 1¾
baths, finished basement with fireplace,
deck with gas grill. 2 * . car garage.
(48.000.
6971307

SOUTHFIELD. on 2 acres. Horses allowed. 3 bedroom colonial, healed Florida room, dining room, all appliances
SALEM TWP • brick ranch with alumibuilt-in. Heated 2 car garage with
num trim. Fireplace in 14 X 32 living
workshop f H . 9 0 0
356-7274
room, first floor utility, walk-ont basemenL New kitchen, divtdable acreage.
Natural gas. 3 miles W. of Plymouth.
Terms. Call 6pm - 9 p m
4S7-502S
ROCHESTER - (77.900,1979. 2 story. 3
bedroom, 1 4 bath, fireplace, ceotral
air. deck, earthtooes. rolling loL professionally decorated
(51-4624
R0CHESTER-3 year'old 2.950 s o fL. S
bedrooms, 3 full baths. French Colonial.
Cui,|,lvtel> l a . ^ K a ^ a (133.303:
By owner.
3751084

MMmmiim^mm^msfi &

275 Typing
278 Typewriter Repair
277 Upholstery

AIL ADVERTISING PUBLISHED IH THE OBSERVERS ECCENTRIC IS SUBJECT TO THE CONOfTWMS STATED IH THE APPUCARESERVES THE R10HT NOT TO ACCEPT AH ADVERTISERS ORDER. OBSERVER S ECCENTRIC AD-TAKERS HAVE HO
BIE RATE CARD COPIE8 OF WHICH ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. OBSERVER • ECCENTRIC - AUTHORITY TO BIND THIS NEWSPAPER AND ONLV PUBLICATION OF AN ADVERTISEMENT SHALL CONSTITUTE FINAL
NEWSPAPERS »«251 SCHOOLCRAFT ROAD. UVON1A. MICHIGAN 4S15C. (J1J) SS1-»00 THE OBSERVER 4 ECCENTRIC
ACCEPTANCE OF THE ADVERTISER'S ORDER.

312 Livonia

ajlPfee$P0rtCl^lfi©a,W9rit:Ad;:r:i;

Wayne
Oakland
Rochester/Avon

Use your Visa or Master Card
QUARTON LAKE ESTATES
4 bedrooms, 3 f u l l 2 half baths. attached 2 car garage. Must s e e to appreciate.
644-7232

303 West Bloomfield
PINE LAKE ESTATES
(l-cl) Fish., ski, swim, and sail on Pioe
Lake. J r o o m . 4 bedroom. 2¾ bath
brick colonial, wilh formal dining
room, first floor den and laundry, faml.
ly room w \ ) h , t o p l a e e . basement, 2"car
garage. Owner transferrfd. Zero down
VA 12% Inlerest loog-lerm mortgage
possible or assumption of eiistlng
»50.000 loan al 9 ¾ % interesl possible.
Priced (or fast sale-ML «927»

Century 21
VINCENT N . L E E
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100
$102,900
DEERFIELO VILLAGE
(l-pox i bedrooms pirn den and family
room. »v« baths. 2 fireplaces This all
brick cotlstructloa home also has a
basement and attached garage. Owner
transferred. Long ferm below market
interesl rate mortgage assumption
available, plus possible tero down loniterm 11% filed rate mortgage available. Creat terms, price, condition and
location. ML 87(26

Century 21
VINCENT N . L E E
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

REDUCED FOR QU1GK SALE
This large family home offers 4 bedrooms, ih baths, family room wilh
fireplace, FlordlJ room, formal dining
room. 1 st floor utility, attached gr^ge 4
much more Only (89.900

FOR THE FUSSY BUYER
This Immaculate. 3 bedroom Brick
Ranch offers spacious living room,
modern kitchen, family room with natural fireplace. 2H baths, basemenL attached garage 4 much more.- In a terrific location. Priced to sell Now al
(121.900

tL'^fe^^iC.jsi.v^Tir-.vjcaa'

00

EXECUTIVE LUXURY
This 4 bedroom, 2 4 bath Colonial offers a formal dining room, beautiful
family room with fireplace, spacious
living room, 2nd floor utility room.
basemenL attached garage k much
much more. Executive Quality! Only
( 1 3 2 . 0 » . S e ! l e r w i l l trade.also*

*
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EARLKEIM
midwest, Inc.
477.-0880

RED WING
TICKET
WINNER

day

lUJfS For an All-On-One-Page

listing of
individual realtors holding
Open Houses the week of
February 13th

Mrs. Cheryl Fotovlch
8159 Holly Dr.
Canton
Pleas© call the promotion department of tho
Observer & Eccentric
between 9 A.M. and 5
P.M., Tuesday. February
8, 1983, to clafm your
two FREE RED WING
TICKETS.

This is a perfect chance to find the house of
your dreams.

?V<i

591-r2300exl.244

m

W * * ^

CONGRATULATIONS

I'LMII

o Sty
OWNER - 283JJ Green Willow. I bedroom Brick Ranch, t car attached garage, fireplace. 20x29 family room, finished basement, L C possible • (79.500.
Open Sal-Sun By appointment. $53-3187

,

mm

«M

1 ^ ^
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•^jp.i»ijmin^^^^
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Monday, February 7,1983

$36 Flofkja Property ; # ?

332 MobJI« Homes

*w^ww^mvm*^^^mi^ii^im^^^^*rim***mm^^m*^mmm9gp*w

;;-:V Fw8a^;^JA,v-;v:

339 Lot. and Acreage
•;.": for.8als,";.;-;;." '//-::

342 Ukefront Property
UNION LAKE' V ;

PRIVATE LAKE
' PRICE-MEYERS. 1*7», llrtO. 1 bed- CLEARWATER- Dew modern wbdo - .'..;•Bt«0TtFVL
Within 44 acres, wooded t
rooms,' good coodiUoo. Include* appU- must tell > bedrooms, i bath*, all appli«54559.
v -;
anc*i\wajh^-dryer;fcxlnjl5W.. ~ ances, on gol( course, oe>r beach and .;.-. -> -.,:•• v
• • ' - • • • ' . ' • H M W shopptagcooler.Call ;" • •; ; '• 7»M?4,4 BIRMINGHAM. Buckingham off

P

333 Northern Properly
ForSaJeH;;
OTSECQ LAKE. Gaylord, ML ) be*
. room year round cottage, M' of prime
' beach with IW of sand Into water
with
• DO bolet: 656,900, firm (Below ! t r —
isar+Owper.

/

..--..: •.• MT-71f-

PRIME 1 M R W . finest footage left la
Leelanaq Count/, directly tadM Man!lou sunsets.44 ft. of sandy beach depth,
$ miles S. of Letand. :
«514647
WILD SACRIFICE: Prime l l i a c r e lot,
- Sctusa Mountain, overlooks'soli course,
valued at 110.000 -will take best offer.
After tpm.
(517)792-1617.
1« ACRES, m<*Uy wCKJded, with 2 bedroom cabin, totaled In white Oood,
Mfch.611509.
614-864-1469
or 614-4494««

GOLFERS DREAM • PO A (otfcoum. $
bedroom; t bath oof link We. 14th.
p « i A toocb, <A tiisx. Parklike *ettlag.|94,909, Newport RJcbey. m ! 4 7 »

: JONATHANS LANDINCS Jupiter, Fla. furnished golf villa. 1 bedroocns, I bath*, can after Ipm .
» • EXCLUSIVE METAMORA Hoot Area.
-;--•:>-:: > J;0J-?6W»«4
/
; " . Rolling. wooded.M acres or Ip acre esTAMPA AREA' In Palm Harbor, I, S * tates. Private road,'Land contract
-<;•/ 49J-1655
I bedroom coodos. Golf, pool, tennis, Eve*- .
dialnj. Starting at »».»09.- »fc financing. Realtor V.- •.'•' •; 446-9600-,««24950 .-"
NORTHVlLLETWp.
1 Acre Boildiag aite witb trees. Uod
Contract Terroa. By Owoer •
UiitJt

338 Country Homes
: > F6r8ale" V

/-bUXURYARARTMENTS
NOW RENTING KEAUTIFUL
ONK & TWO BEDROOM APTS.

VINCENT N.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

DESIGNER INTERIORS
INDIVIDUAL HOT WATER
BALCONIES OR PATIOS
CARPORTS
NATURE AREAS

•:• ARTISTyKEYLINER .

Reasonable rtnlal as well as the potential of referral'baslnes*.from oar accounts and/or • commission oo yoor
printing v o h m t ' ;•.'. .
. /.nPor.deUilawritebor'ftJOd '
Observer . U ^Eccentric Newspapers,
»«i>l Schpoldraft Rd, Livonia, Mlchl^
gaatllW
,-:--.••.-;••,
: -. • •

s

PiVMOUTH J-J 'iolU,'- iWp. Wfck,
separate, utilities, rents over »WO each.
WOW; 10 year laod ccelraO, 110,400
dowtt.'.-,.--.-^
LTVONIA, single reoUl borne, lew
dowby" |45W, low price, W year land
contract

s
^

fz&Xk -i

CONVENIENT SHOPPING Y A ?
FREE CABLE T.V
INSTALLATION FOR
NEW RESIDENTS

ELM ST.,>TAYLOR

DEARBORN brick flat, GreenfleM.
Mkhlgaa tenants pay utilities, f t»,000,
only »1,000 down. fPH%v

•
CANDY/r
OM time sweet sbop.'over 14 years In
'•
"APT.SPECIAUST
PERRYREATLY
47M440 PlymoQth'a Olde VfUage. CaU Brian at
:
'<
459-J419
INVESTORSowner willing to sell *e».
A
FANTASTIC
opportunity.
A
little bit
eral properties la package deal Favorable land contract terms. Will consider of Frankenrouth tn-RooSeo.loe Cconlry
Store,
plus
2
rentals
and
ooe
cnflnlshed
any reasonable offer. Properties locatrectal Historic borne on S.4 commer.
ed In Ferodale and Royal Oak.
Call Broker,
«44-5549 dal acres. Plenty of room for restaorant and village; Assume t% land cootract. |i)5.009.751)254
or
After 4PM-7J2UW
358 Mortgages &
JEWELRY STORE
Ercelleot tocatloo, Downtown Birmingham, with or witbool Inventory, reasonable, 445-1000 or
J54-M22
JOINT VENTURE, Pick-Yoor-OwoOrchard - apples, strawberries, red raspberries, etc, )4 acre spread in beautiful
Oakland Twp. UtAiiV. Eves,55»-05»7
PETOSKEY AREA party store with
-teer U wine licenses and groceries.
Over Half Million dollars in sales In
1(12 Only. 1 mile to Boyne Mt ski
lodge. Call or write Bob at Real Estate
OoeofPetoskey
416-)474200

360 Business
Opportunities

- RESTAURANT
'
Westland, Greek family style, W. of
Newburg/Joy Rd. area. Seats M.
crosses over 6600 per day. $)9.000 day.
Selling for personal reasons;
Perryfealty
^478-7644

ACTIVE BUILDER fc Electrical Cootractor opening trade school. Looking
for a partner. Mate or female. Will
train.
»5-755»

T-SHIRT STORE with Computer Pictures *V other NovelUes. Lucrative bosloess ' located at popular Tally Hall..
^ - ,
«51-S»77

ANNARBORAREA

VIDEO GAMES - MQ Video looking for
restaurant arcade or arcade for placement of 15-49 games. Please contact At
between »-5 pm. Moo. thru Frl 4 7 7 4 ) «

^

(f«jl of Telegraph. South of Goddird)

SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM UNITS '

$262 month
Private Entrance
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. CARPETING
Heat Included

36 X 120 modern dog kennel, plus large.2 family home 361 Money To Loan
on 10 acres. $160,000,
BUSINESS LOAN & Eouipmenl Leasterms.
ing. $50,004 and up. Quick approval.
OREN NELSON REALTOR P. O. Box )l)f, Farroingtoo Hills,
Midu460l«.
1*800-462-0309

REDWING
TICKET
WINNER

OFFICE OPEN DAILY, SAT. AND SUN.

CALL 287-8305 ( • ) >

362 Real Estate Wanted
BIRMINGHAM.
Want to purchase building in downtown
Birmingham retail area. Principles or
their agents call Ceorge l - ) l M f » 4 ) 7 9

LoralneGadeh
. 17434 Denby
ftedford

OPEN W E E K D A Y S 10-5
SATURDAY 10-2
'Windsor Woods
74$0 Windsor Woods Drive
Canton. Michigan « 1 8 7

1 O 2 BEDROOM APTS.
Extra Large starting at $250 per mo.

SR. CITIZENS WELCOME.
Includes 1½ baths, with Infra fed heat lamps.
Carpet, dishwasher, garbage disposal, walk In
closet, laundry facilities, outdoor pool, carport.

GLENWOOD ORCHARD

ABSOLUTELY
TOP
CASH FOR PROPERTY

Please call the promotion department ot the
Observer & Eccentric
between 9 A.M. and 5
1 - ^ . , luesoay, r^eonjary
8, 1983, to claim your
two FREE RED WING
TICKETS.

WESTLAND

Regardless of CoodiUoo
Even if Behind la Payments
All Suburbaa Areas
No Waiting-No Delays
ASK FOR JACK K.

9fiS-Q037

RITE

FROM OWNER. J bedroom bouse, mid
)0'« price, north of Ford Road aDd W,of
Outer Driver. Private.
422-7626

CASH TODAY

CONGRATULATIONS

OR
• GUARANTEEDSALE
AlsoIfloForclosure
Or Need Of Repair

BODY SHOP tt Acto Salvage b&ness.
land, buildings, equipment I Inventory
Included. BellevOle area. 1115,000.
Terms available.
429-2475

Castelli

729-5090

•WE MANAGE TO KEEP PEOPLE HAPPY"
•The FourMldAWe Group •

WAY

691-2300 ext. 244

Newburgr\Rd. NeaH-275 Expressway
Mon. thru Frl. 9-5. S.at. & Sun. 1-5
Make Your Home Here
Leave the Maintenance to us.

40«) Apartments For Rant
- BIRMINGHAM ETON SQUARE
Ooe bedroO<Fl apartment' available,
l » 5 j * r month Including beat
hod water, Call for appolatroeotc : • 6441504
'".-'BIRMINGHAM; /-:
"
Newly Decor*tedl Bedroom v_
• Carpefed • Heat Included; 1)50 .
, ' ; • :446-477^- - " '
BIRMINGHAM r pleasant spacious 1
bedroom apt, convenient location.- Amir ak to downtown, cable TV. Call.between Jpm-»pm ' ., .'
-.M»)74S
J

400. Apartments For Rent
Abandon Vour Hunt •
. . TENAfokl LANDLORDS .

:

»Tle4tB} Referral*
• Cvar**ta*d Service
'-v
BIRMINGHAM PROPER •
BEAUTY SALON • elegant -located In Share L%>gs_
•
/441-1429 Large
X bedroom apartment carjpetlag,
Crosse P t Woods,«7 sUtioas, 4 sharacentral air, l year lease. Adslts, No
poos, 10 dryers, 1400 sd. ft Display In
pttsi
*)JS
per month. Call for appointfashion snow area. )29.000. Call Mary
ment ; « 4 » 7 i 4
'-•
AWU.B.P. Chamberlain ' »17.1509

UNIQUE private tslaod. Waterford. J-4 OAKLAND HILLS Memorial Cardea,
Land Contracts
bedroom brick ranch, t foil baths, at- Victonr Garden (Novl), t lots, IJ500.
MS^tl»
tached <*ra|e. fireplace, good beach 6 Will divide. BUYING
LAND CONTRACTS
ruhlag.|»
W1-J928
Since ItH.Lanphar's Inc.
J5H60O
UPPER STRAITS LAKE:
352 Commercial / Retail
Bloomfleld Twp. Orchacd U k e VOUM.
FOR FIRST MORTGAGES • J Qnalily.
PLYMOUTH
RD.
between
SoutlfleM
If
Apprtl. 1¾ acres ov-«r)ooUn« the lale.
leased Industrial Boilding*. CompetiWooded, /oUlni beaBtifol. OH PtolUc Greenfield, large double building.
approximately 2400 sq. ft Good bos)- tive Rale • 7 0 * of Current Appraisal of
Trail, oear Orchard Lake Rd. Terms.
()7-5417 1210.000. Each. One Or all • KiivWoils
J4M7W; or M4-14JJ ness area. Good terms.
or Investor Groups. 1045 Schuyler, Mllford. Ml 48044 eve, weekend,iit-i\il
*
MILE
•
MOUND
FOR
SALE
W.BLOOMFfELD
Large lakef root borne oo Upper Stralu JI0O cq. ft building. Soluble for party
store,
retail,
offices.
Assume
9%
CooLake, U0' frootage, tltS.OOO. By
)55-)700
Owoer.
JU0474 tract-Land Realty Co.
Cash, Cash, for existing land coolract
CallfintorUstlBotcaU.
471-7644
400 Apartments For Rent
Perry Realty

GROSVENOR SOUTH
TOWNHOUSES

.

**

y\$KYppRSE(lR!^

"When are yoo going lo arrive?* '

34« Cemetery Lots

3^ReafEsUteWante<i!

.•••'••:•'; <M»»IMHIII4MI
A cash porchas* for your borne in Garden City, Redford. Uvonla, and West-.
DOWNTOWN fithopapber has SW »q. land for a private investor.
"Are yoo procraaUnatlaj; tor (allwe or ft office available In modern building. Pe/ryRealtv- ^ ' - . : . , 474-7449
taking action for SUCCI&t r ••_;.-.; i> Answering service, t ample parking.
•-.••."',-IM«'tllll»»«l«.t-"."..''--

n

Highest smsmmtii

$335.
SWIMMING POOL

360BasInsssVv ;
> Opfrortgnlftei-

mtuMtmnut

STARTIXt: AT

fei^'f'^

Century 2V

PLYMOUTH: TWP. - D o w Interest
rates: « lots. IV, acres to IV4 acres. ACACU : PARK - private owi>er,. «
OPEN HOUSE -• I • 4pm, SOD.', Feb. 1». From IJJ.M0. Male offer, negotiable. choice cemetary Ms. Most sacrifice
WT-CH7 or 471-07» win sell all Or part, sectloo 141, block
4144 Lake George, Vritta, 10 acre*. S
V, Please call after Ipm.
«26-5004
..4 bedrooms, 1*4 baths, sunken living
room, dlalnj* room, country kitchen, 342 Lakefront Property
GLEN EDEN, UVON1A. J graves.
walk-6ul baseroenL Stream, $65,000.
Evergreen Gardeos.
,
47J-71J4
Mortgage, LC, of trade for home near
ALOTONWATER
DeVoJUJie-MlJor
*• «4M«10
GLEN EDEN • Utheran Memorial
North vllle AreaPark, Llvocla,*lots for 1500. 45V»0<>
455-4*50

400 Apartments For Rent

V. \

(l-k). Pr«U«looi North Store LakefrooL New od the Karket lt40 iq. (t.
coloalal wlti mator reoovaUoe la l i f t .
4 bedroom*, t full bath*, sever f«••
Adams, prime location, I ^ I l l l t . eace, Utcfcea, roof, »W^ni carpet, late-'
osrnef.
645-1)97 rtor patot, etc. Sylm, fSa^'aall,'water
aU, Enjoy, your plact-la ^ t a w . - Great
BLCOMFIEL&TWP,
place u> raise a faknlty. Owoer tr*asBeattUfol M overlooking CUbert Lake, ferred- L»ad contract terms possible.
Sewer water la very private subdjvt- Priced for fast aale.
aloo.
Days I74-7J40. Eves 510-HH

354 Income Property

- BLOOMFIELD
COUNTRY MANOR

1 BEDROOM $285/
• / v 2 BEDROOM $340

iNCLUDES.HEAT
Carpeting. Alf Conditioning
Swimming P^ool

-19800 Telegraph, next to
Bonnie BYOOK Golf Club
f

Offk«HoW,-•>-•••.' -•'-- —10AM4PM WEEKDAYS « ^
19AM 4PM SjjT, )IAM)PM SUN.

538-2530

Century 2^1

Large apartments for rent on
Woodward. N. of Hickory
Grove Road. 2 bedrooms, 2 PIETY HILL. INC.•< 642-8100
T30NNIE VIEW MANOR APTS
baths, carport and heat In- 6. Mjle-Telegraph.
1 bedroom 12», 1
cluded at $500.
bedroom | ) f s . Includes heat ak conditioning,
carpet
and pool.- HBO
335-1230
296-7602
AT WESTERN HILLS APTS

FREE
FURNITURE

REDWING
TICKET
WINNER

available Adult complex. No pets. Mon.
thru Frt. 9AM5PM, Sat »AM-l2 Noon.
5)8-55)9

Llndsey SobcMk .

4436 Carnegie
Wayne

BIRMINGHAM AREA
ttii bedroom luxury Apts.
Best Buy in (he entire
For New Tenants
•feirmlnxham area.
From|265
«85^6750
Heat Included. Luxurious t & J.bed647-150«
64W509
rooms. Carpels, drapes, ceotral air,
pool, clubhouse. Cable TV.
BIRMINGHAM)7000 CHERRY HILL
Colonial Court Terrace. Large J and )
BetweeajVayDe-Newburga
bedroom
apartments
and
townbouses.
OpenDalJyJ«P>(
72J4529
Walking distance to downtown area.
From.6475. Agent Call .
646-1168
, UeaoUIul Wooded Setting At .

INSOUTHFIELD
Contemporary buildings with elegant
atrium entrances complete with ELEVATOR service & TV security
1 & 2 bedroom apts. featuring frost-free
refrigerators, dishwashers, self cleaning ovens, private-balconies L patios.
Insulated windows, spacious linen A
storage closets, pool & club room. Carports are available. Priced from 1410
Ask about our 'spbr 2 bedroom apts.
Conveniently lxaled at 22264 Civic
Center Dr. 1 block W. of Lahser in
SouthfkldorcaU

354-2199
Abundant,Apartment Opportunities
APARTMENT LNDKX
Over 209 apartments - 50 comunitlcs
Save Time & Gas
Relocation Specialist!
5524282

Please call the promotion department of the
Observer & Eccentric
between 9 A.M. and 5
P.M., Tuesday, February
8. 1983. to claim your
two FREE RED WING
TICKETS.

BIRMINGHAM

'illovvTree

-Qowntown555 South Woodward -

'591-2300 ext. 244

LUXURY apartments in high rise
building for immediate . occupancy.
Within walking distance to shopping,
restaurants, and theatre. Heat incfodei
Model open Sat & Sun 1-ipra.

CONGRATULATIONS
BIRMINGHAM PROPER

645-1191.-

Large 1 bedroom apartment, carpcUnz.
central air, 1 year lease. Adults. No
pets' l)95./mo. Call for appointment
6454750

BIRMINGHAM, downtown. Spacious,
charming, older ) bedroom or J 4 den.
Large up-dated kitcbea with all appKaoces, Newly decorated. Includes heal
& water. $560. Ask for Bill
549-2000

Century 21

BOTSFORD PLACE

PIETY HILL, INC. ^642-8100

GRAND RIVER-8 MILE

BIRMINGHAM - spacious 2½ bedrooms, hardwood floors, full basement
+ garage. Pets allowed. It05./mo. +
uliliti
lltles.
642*423

Behind Botsford Hospital

REtiT & SAVE SPECIAL

EXCEPTIONALLY
ADAMS & South.Boulevard area - 2
COLD WINTER EXPECTEDbedroom coodo with deck, lovely quiet
TAKE THE BITE OUTarea. Immediate occupancy, 1)49.
month, no lease. Call days
522-9201 LET ME PAY YOUR HEATINO BILL!

HEAT INCLUDED
Ooe and 2 Bedroom Apartments from
4570. Balconies, Carpeting, Carports.
Air Conditioning, Swimming Pool, Oubbousi No Pets.
Cose to Shopping. I Block North of
Maple, 1 Block E. of CooUdge. near
Somerset Mall

FOR APPOINTMENT
Coo tact Manager. Bonnie Miller

TROY 643-9109
Bedford Square Apts.
CANTON
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom Apts.
Small, quiet safe complex.

1 & 1,Bedroom apartments-& 1 Bedroom, 1½ bath townbouses. Each unit
completely air conditioned, carpeted,
all appliances. WESTINGHOUSE
Heat & Wjster Included
WASHER, DRYER in each individual
Quiet prestige address, swimming pool. unit Large walk In closets. Low -r units
air conditioning, carpeting.'stove
and townbouse with private patios &
frigeritor,
' ' ritor, all utilities except electriciel«
doorwalts. Ample parking. Village park
lodcd Warm apts. Laundry faculfadli with play area. No Pets. *
ty Included.
ties. Intercom system. Good security.
Plajgjai.aJonptunlsts.Foi niue
Information, phone
-..
From $245 to $295
1½ months security deposit
477-8464

RESIDENT MGR.

2 7 8 8 3 Independence
Farmlngton Hilis
BRISTOL VILLAGE
APARTMENTS
14 Mile & Ryan area

STARTING AT $335.,
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
• Studio Apt available,
)130 to 1JS0 per Mo. I Yr. leaser
Please call
642-7400

BROOKVIEW VILLAGE .
APTS
.Palmer Rd.-W.ol Hannan
Plymouth School District

Smoke Detectors Installed
Singles Welcome
mmediate Occupanc
We Love Children

Ford Rd. Near 1-275

981^0033

BIRMINGHAM. 441 Chester, right
downtown. 1 bedroom, in modern secure building. Available March 1 at
1425 month.
646-871)

FREE TURKEY!
1 Bedroom for $329
2 Bedroom for $379
3 Bedroom for $449
PETS PERMITTED

AXTELL ROAD APTS.

1715 Orch a rd Dr. Ca ntoo Twp

,

BURGESS MANOR
Lahser & Grand River
Spacious 1 Bedroom Apts.
AvailaV.e'Now!
Heat Included .

Starting at $310

17230 Burgess :

268-5061

535-5215

Office open 10AM4 PM dallv

• » .

1«

•

729-0900

U) to 6 Weekdays, Sat by Appt

Large luxuriogs ooa and two bedroom
apartments, some 1½ baths. .
Pool, Clubhouse. Six moolh leases.

525-7900
•••

400 Apartmonta For Rent
BONNIE BROOK
.; APARTMENTS

•

*

.

^Sm^MC

•

Give your valentine a message on our special
Valentine Greeting Page. Here is an exciting way to
say "I love you" and it's asVeasy as picking up the
telephone
CaU 591-0900 in Wayne County 644-1100 Oakland County
852-3222^RochesterAvon
(we'll bijl''y^^ia^^jp>--;.
• *

:»'

:

-"^"-^i'". "\-" '::".l; ^^"'-" -v/"^:^-"""".."-"

We'll publish your Valentine on Monday, February 14-Valentine's Day
Or, if you'd prefer, fill in the form below and mail it with your payment by
Friday, February 4
{ ,

.,^..NAME.

ADDRESS
CITY

_

ZIP

PHONE

Please enclose check or money order with your
valentine and mall to:
Write only one word In each space $1 per llne-3, line minimum

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS
36251 Schoolcraft Roadllvon1a> Michigan 48150
Attention: Classified Advertising Valentines

<Bb$tv\)tv&¥.ttt\\tvit

classified
ads
;/

•

»

• •

5- *

400 Apartments For Rent 4{K) Apartment* For Bent 400 Apartment. For Rent 400 Apartment. For Ren,' 400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartmenti For Rent 400 Apartmenti For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent 400 Aparlmenta For Rent
I MONTH LEASE - Bleomfleld Oie«
Apt*. ) bedr$o#», I UUt, difiln* room,

j earpcru, available 4/r lo re/i e*
locker Evea. ce teteoda

«444»}«

FERNDALE-1 bedroom, carpeted, air
conditioned, adults. 131» month plot

DEARBORN HEIGHTS . security NopeU.Calf
,
' - M7HM
D e a r b o r n West A p t 9 , ,

Luxurious,.'

2nd Floor Penthouse

ftlngsprldge Apartments
1 and 1 bedrooms start at 114}
.SUPEIJ LOW RENTS

- GARDEN CITY AREA ^
Spackws ooe bedroom apartment, 1345
monthly Carpet decorated * central
air. Beat inchjded.
Garden pty Terrace
4)5-5414

GARDEN CITY, Maptewood Apart
meets. | bedroom with appliances.
Heat and water Included, i f i Senior
discount
"
Jrt-1T4»
GARDEN CITY - J bedroom, carpeting,
appliances, air coDdltioalig, drspes,
heatrwater llMptia security
,
*
»74-415«
OUTER DRIVE-BURT RD Area^tudio apartment avaQabl* immedlalefy,
iVft t bedroom apartment available
Mar 1,1735 Heaf(appliancestnelodM. Security reydred.
' 555-1074
PLYMOUTH EFFICIENCY - ~
Furnished, Includes utilities. 145 per
week. Between Haggerty 4 Newburgh.
Call after 4pm,
4:4-»»

FERNDALE- 1 bedroom Apt, |3I« per
Country setting
Mo plBadepotU, beat, stove and refrlg
'.Over 3,p00 Sq. Ft.
eralor Included. Adults. No peU.
Appliance*.. Clubhouse.,
x
Alter i PM.caU
S4t-ls4t 3 bedrooms-4 baths .,'
Open oooo-{pm dally
54044 Kingsbrldge Dr
Spacious Closet Space
,
b Gibraltar
^
' FIREPLACES-OAK FLOORS
Large breakfast room
:
Royal Oak/rtoy ¢, 1,1«, I pras Wt, It
Pantry
i bedrooms. Moderate rents loclodt
neaLPetatAsk.
' .
Stove, Microwave
AMBER COLONIES ,
S4» 4MJ Refrigerator, Dishwasher
Formal Dlnlnjj Room
OPEN DAILY 9-6
,455-7440
s GLEN,COVE APTS. Library
>
Cassandra Hill
278-1550*•
• • • - i p a r t m e n l s Window Treatments - Living
CHURCHILL SQUARE > Tro/ifloest1
*^2877iLeona
After
hour*
appt
available
PLYMOUTH
bedroom iparicnepd iscUde
HEAT INCLUDED
Jll^o Room & Master Bedroom
~°
iaardepCity
QHsawaaber, carpel, /nil the vaster &
HERITAGE
APTS,
'
•
<
Prts.
,
.
.
• INKSTER RD.
Natural beasty surrounds these spa
1 block oortb of CfaerrrhlU
dous
newer
apartments.
Tike
the
foot
9
Mile
&
Providence
Dr.
'
V4 mile S of Schoolers ft «0 Telegraph
bridge across the rolling" brook to the
Immediate Occupancy
1 bedroom from $280
Please call the promoCall
SENIOR CITIZEN RATES
open parklarea or lust enjoy the tranDESK3NER, APARTMENTS available
tion department of. the
2 bedrooms from $330
TRANPORTATION AVAIXABLE^
quility,
of
our
wooded
setting.
EHO.
1
CLARKSTONAREA
Immediately. I bedroom /umkbed or
Observer. & Eccentrlo
bedrooms from 1345. Lease. .
INCLUDES HEAT & WATER
(&
& II bedroo
bedroom apartroeoU afid ton- unfurnished, -bailtim, extras. Month to
between
9-;A1M. and 6
wtli
basementa
Wasber
tnooth .available. From 44» IncMea
Pool ".'":
bow**. Sorne
:
Ut*M
54I-S5M
& dryer oooi-oe. Appliance*. Air coodl- beat/wtUr. CaU Amy, - -.. 644-7744 GRAND RIVER • SOOTHPIELD.
P.M., Tuesday/ February
••',.-•• 4 5 5 - 2 1 4 3
Available Mar. I. "Quiet one bedroom
tloned. Clubboose. . A - beautifully
8,
1983,
to
cTalrh
your
OAKLAND MALL
apartmeot ioclodes appliances, water
: landscaped cowtryaejtiag.
Diplomat & Embassy and
two FREE RED WING
beat, Die plus security deposit AfBAVARIA O N THE WATER
APARTMENTS
ter
5pm.
.-^
\
,
.
YiMJSJ
TICKETS/ ...
. :.-;•:•.
Apartments
Vt Nil* N- of 1-75 od Wile Hwy.
SPACIOUS 1 bedroota'apartment overOffice bow* 14PM, M00.-S4U;
Sn 6
CRAND RIVER i S Mile. First floor
looking natural stream In a w*>ded set-."
.SOUTHFIELD'->'
:
O
N
t
t
4
TWO
BEOROOMS
'
TN PLYMOUTH ;
Ert.bylppolotinenlopljf. -, MJ-J40T
ting. Fully carpeted, appliaicea, large
i
'.5^1-^f^)rtl244;.-v:
Spadous I «od t bedroom apartments
patio.' Located 00 Randolph St corner
TMaMILL
/_
:'sA^fr'bm'$29'5
from (444. Penthouse>
thoose apartment, 15(¾.
of t Mllei |Jti per mooth. Sorry no
Modern
1
&
2
Bedroom
ATI-appliances, car
carpeting, and Indoor
INCLUDES HEAT
pels.
• ; • " • . - . . : - " - ; ; * \ . ^ ' " - . ':'•;'••• •.
AlrCoodiUooed
pool Cwe to sboppL.
opplng and X-wayi
,,•'•'• HIGH RISE
NORTHVILLE GREEN APTS.
OARPETINQ
BIG BEAVER
Fully CarpeVd
OpeaMweeadars^Sat
reeadarivSat""
11-4'
CONGRATULATIONS:
7
LUXURY
APARTMENTS
DlshwasherAIR CONDITIONING
MODERNS BEDROOM
; '3.49-7743, : > ..:-:
In-unit
Laundry 4 more
Air cooditlooed, cirpeted, dishwasher.
All Adult Community
' SWIMMINaPOOL
Urge • tor J 4« area, qutet bufltiflg. |4J4
i Botcher Block Cablpets
4 .
CABLE
T.V.
moelb Including beat and bot water.
• Kitchen Pantry -. . -•' *
PARMKOTON HILLS. Newt* decor«tIMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. Jor one
plus security.." • . •'
• Covered Parking
ed one bedroom apartment with private
;
bedroool apartment Air cOoditlooed,
•
Walk-In Ooiela
fJIqse to f-75 expressway
Call for appointment JAM-4PM;
CallNoootoaPM
entrance. Stove, refrigerator, wasber, -. • Pool,
beat and not water Included. Swimming
Satina Exercise Room
and Just blocks from Oak362-4132
362-1927 dryer, centra) air, drapes. Qiilet area .•Heat locioded
pool Senior dtiteos welcome."On T 455-4721
278-8319
close to tb^plng. After 5:M 5SM575 . • Excellent Maintenance
Mile, W. of Telegraph.
. 5
land Mall Shopping Center.
Moa ToejfTliiirs.
WediFrl
•PLANNING ON A MOVE?
HlvfllfS-Woodward
PARMINOTON HILLS, J bedroom; 1
• Community Building
.
1
&
2
B
e
d
r
o
o
m
s
.
Tiling applications at Carriage Park - bath luury apartment available tor a of Somerset Mali W. of 1-75, acrMa 365 East •"Edmund St., |ust
400 Apartrnefite F<[r I
ApU. vbka la a quiet adult complex la ablet All amenltlea Including pool, Iheslreet/rom'Topof Troy" >
Easfof John R and South of • Carpeting" .•
MON.THRUFRL9-5
Dearborn Heights. Spadoos Apt wbere clnbbouse, prlvat* entrance"* "carport.
CaU
Sandy
Smith.
Dan.
»«-11*0:
14 Mile R d . ' In Madison • AlrCbndttlonlngf '
•-,-SAT. 10-J
the rest (from |4J4) Includes beat, wa• Range •-"-'-'
._
Evenings, 471)37)
ter 4 central air coodiUocicg-'Complei
Heights.
, 362-0320
\
•Refrigerator'
between JOT Rd. & Ana Arbor Trail off PARMINOTON HILLS -Sob-let » bedof Inlster Rd. Call 274-7)77 for more room. 1 bath In^uirwood, carpet, air.
:
• Swimming Pool
PHONE S88-5558 •'"
; Info or come to Manager*! Office,
beat Own entrance, carport, near pool
• Heat included
QAMrSPMMon.thruFrl.
»101 Canileld Dr., between »& 6.
U ctubbouse. 14» Mo, |S»$ deposit
;• Village
Lease runs to May JUt
471-3MJ
10AM-4PM Sat. & S6n. ,
541-3332
HILLS coodo -1J Mile
DEARBORN HEIGHTS PARMINGTON
t Orctard. J bedroom; neatral decor,'
400 Apartrnent^ For Rent
all almood appliances, 'pool, tennis'
~)
* Dearborn West Apis
coorts, immediate .occspancy, (400.
month. Re/Max/ Foremost," isX for
^^¢^5^581^^^^^¾¾¾^^¾^¾¾^^^¾¾.¾^^
' An established apartment •
' ~ » 2 Full Baths • Carports <
Crystal .
' 4«-«J4
community with U l bedVillage Green Management Co.
Adult (immunity - reserved for
room apartments from $7(5.
New thag carpeting, air coodlresidents over the age of 50
[400 Apartments For Rent
'tloolng, patio, balcony, swim:
X
*, mlsg pool b club boost LocatFREE CABLE TV
ed In Dearborn Heights' finest
area. _
".',. •
W. 9 MILE AT PROVIDENCE DR.
Aa established apartment communltr
0 A N T O N GARDENS' in Pearbors Height* finest area. All
apartmnta locJude air coodjtioaing,
laundry area And ose of pool.
$300. Discount ' private
and chibfvorue. One bedroom'will birdSpadcu t bedroomtownhouscawith woodf)oort/roni|t() or with new earprivate entrance. Featwinj all appll pet from $1J J. Two bedroom with bardaccea, cestral air, 11* baths, cable TV wood floor*, balcony or patio from fiti
available, Gu >tat Included. Pool & otwiib new carpet from 1444 '
Clubhouse Some wIlA NEW carpetlnc.
$}U noctily
,

*

1

a

RED WING'

675 4233

TICKET:

WINNER

NORTHVILLE

:^557-5339.

NORTHVILLE

Plymouth Hills

559-2660

ia

The

- '."-

'Heat.na!«
•SwurityloteKom
• Certfilif
; Vnp.'evclo«>i space
'Kiichfrnjpp^fxei
•Bakooes& Patios
• iWiwasfift g^fDjge ctspo«i< Cat* TYivaiable
•Carpe;.ng"
«lauTKiryfacAtl«ineachbtikfing
!

RED WING
TICKET
WINNER

968-0011

JoyRd.Mlr275
.1½ Baths
Plymouth Schools

.WINTER SPECIAL.
FREE HEAT
FREE COOKING GAS

591-2300 ext. 244

CONGRATULATIONS
FARMINGTON MANOR ' '
Quiet, clean It convenient 1 bedroom,
newly deconted. Apt* starting at 1174.
-c*u .-..'.-,;-. -•
: v.-.*-'«f»5»
FARMINGTON - Sob Lease thro Sep
timber, 1545 Including beat Security.
Very negotiable. Call Nsdla, anytime,
~^'
471-WO.or
474-JM4

m

CABLE TV
:

FROM $260
RENT INCLUDES
' Air-Condilioning • Range • Refrigerator • Carpeting
* Garbage Disposal»Laundry 4 Storage Facilities., pi
Swimming Pool 'Tennis Courts • Activity Building ftp
•Heat&HotWater
ffj
FREE CABLE TV
i|
GREENFIELD AT 10½ MILE RD.
||
OFFICE OPEN DAILY
'•__ M
A<M1
SAT.&SUN.
968-8^88 $

mm a455^72bo;

m

ituiititigioB Garden
Townhouses

>*:-^

. Why settle for less when you can, call
SWA ; Huntington Gardens home? Enjoy the
luxury of a stately brick townhpuse
nestled among towering shade trees! All
; the ease of apartment living is yours in a
^neighborhood setting. Conveniently:
jocated close to shopping, transportation
^recreation. 2 B.R. carpeted
Townhouse w/fuU basement from 1330!
Visit our furnished model at 10711 \V 10
.; Mile, oak Park, (open daily) or
call 5<54-6073 for info:

Newburgh between Joy A Warren
L
Frorrr
205-—

.:4.55-4300

I

CENTRALAIR' RANGE • REFRKSKHAWK
DISHWASHER • CARPBTIKG • CARPORTS
I TENNIS COURTS'SWIMMING POOL
\PARW ROOM • TV CONTROLLED SECURITY
F R E E CABLE TV
Office Open Daily, SaL i Sun.
557-8100

FAMILY AFFAIR
APARTMENTS
/S

IN
TROY

••If
//

THREE

FRASER, Ml.
14¼ MILE-GROESBECK
1-2*3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
RENT INCLUDES:
'
• STOVE
• .CARPETING
• REFRIGERATOR • PRIVATE ENTRANCE
•HEAT
.LAUNBRYFACILITIES .
• HOT WATER
,»PLAYGROUND"
w^.

CHILDREN WELCOME f £ >
OFFICE OPEN
*Smii
DAILY, SAT. AND SUN.
•':y~ 7 9 2 ^ 0 1 1 6

CORALRIDGE
APARTMENTS
UQ

. '

2nd at Wilcox • Rochester - -

^

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments^
$290-

.-. • • - , ' / " . ; • • '

"See about our Rent Special"

SAVE $350
1 and 2 Bedrooms

Telegraph - 5 Mile

Immediate Occupancy
• Studio" 1 & 2 Bedrooms
• Heat included
- •AirConditioning
• Extra Storage
• Laundry Facilities
• Short Term Leases
. STOP BY OR CALL
THE PEOPLE W H O CARE!

532-9234

Includes heat, water, air conditioner,
carpeting, laundry and storage
facilities, and pool.

7 Mile - Telegraph Area
Call 538-2158

L

ste

=H=

J

LIVE ON A LAKE
From

w

«300
Heat included
•
•
•
•

1&2Bedroorrt3
Pool • Beach • Tennis
Clubhouse
Coveted Parking —

•Lakefront Apartment
• Gatehouse
• Dishwashers
. Cable TV Spring-83 .

681-4100
Model Open 8-5 Daily, 12-5 Weekends

iASS LAKE
SHMeKCIJII.
Comer of Ca»t Lakt Road a C « M Elltabeth UXe
Ro4d Near Or chard Uk« Ro»d • M-S9 Tetegr«ph

23750 Fenkell
Presented by Mid America Mgml, Corp.

v

OPENDAtt$
Accessibility

OPPOHtu>Jit'ES

EAST POINTE
TOWNHOUSES

walk-In closets, • 1 bedroom ;ha
bath. Close to shopping and expresswa
1 BEDROOM »355 - 2 BEDR06M.

BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES
HEAT
INCLUDED

453-2310

A

I: : from * 4 2 5
>\
^

1 BEDROOM, Carpeted-Tivliuj room
arxl till, ceo iril air coodiUonlog, ki tcfres bailt ]ns. baserneot, ptriing. pooL
Ready for oocvpaocy 1244 monthly,
beat btloded,,
•
SceMgr 40J35 Plymouth Rd. apt 101

is l u k u i ^ i H H i i l

. FOr families with children 4 small pets. Senior
Citizens welcome.

toonnous'so

.,
FREE CABLE TV
Heat
, Carpeting
Air Conditioning
Appliances
'Swimming Pool
Tennis Courts
' Office open Daily, Sat., Sun.

PARKSIDE APTS.

• %W- :

PLYMOUTH

LIVE ON THE PARK

400 Apartrfienta For Rent

852-0311

1&2Bedroome
1¼ Bathe
Covered Parking
. Livonia Schools
M o d e l O p e n 9-5 Daily, 12-5 W e e k e n d s

; ' 16$MW9MiIc,Sw)Uifi€ld

11 MileftoadBetween Lahs'er & Evergreen
for
more
information, call our rentaL office,v 353-0586,
:
. V - -,-.:
: Daily \0-6, Sunday 12-5.
,t*r

ROCHESTER

754-1100

&udio's -1 & 2 Bedrooms
' Live in the security of a [);
hi-rise apartment

or the fact that we pay the
heating bill. Some come for
the reasonable rents (onebedroorn apartments start
at just $420 a month).,
; Come and see
what they've;
found—set in this
unique in-town .
forest.

453-6050

., •. Security j intercom
Carports,
Centrarairi.witer. ••ArapU closet,spacekitcherifappliances* Balconies & Patios-.- v.
• _Dish»isber. garbage disposal • Swimming Pool
• Carpeting
• Laundry facilities io eich building
• Hampton Community faciliiirs include golf, jogging &•
jkiing trails

FREE HEAT
FREE COOKING GAS

Charterhouse

$6rr\e people move to
ojbjm the Woods lor
location. Some come
ior tKevC)tympic pbbl ">'•/'
and l|he^lyb';house' "
.(c'rimplete with
steam room and
showef^. Sorpe
come Yor the;
security^ }'-'

With.lYr. Lea^e
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
City of Prymouth
Central Downtown Area
No Pet$

& 2 Bedrooms
U6m$i6y

•295

:

373-2196

Special
Offer
$175 Mo ForSOOaya

Includes: Heat • Air Conditioning
• Stove • Refrigerator • Carpeting
• Laundry Facilities •Pool
Beautiful Wooded Surroundings

10 Mile-Hoover •"'.".r {
1 & 2 Bedrooms
^'

----^^0^285

:-:5-»>K*v::>>»:Wffii::;

,R.toorrk
411 Studio/1 aid I bedroom apart,
meats Soa^en brioaI bedroom
room, doornail,
baJcooles^ seli cleaolof oteos, self defrojUoj refrl{erator. disbwashtn.
SUrtuij f 170 per mootk II yoo sUn op
lor a ii modus' lease, you'll get tbe
first moot»/ree.
CaU Tges, Wed, FrLS-40-4.4« .
Han. S-10-ltt
S.l>54}!>

651-0042
l

MODEL OPEN 9-5 DAILY, 12-5 WEEKENDS ',

£:¾¾%

.Oakland Valley
No. 2 ARTS.

HAMLET,

v ;

1&~ 2 Bedrooms
Poot-Tennls

Adult Community

557-5339

STUDIOS - 1 & 2 BEDROOMS
r-ROM»26i)
:
;
Adull Community Reserved for Residents Over 50
Central Air, Heat, Appliances, Carpeting,
Community Room, T.V., & Card Room,
.
Pool, Cable TV
-

';

Please call .trie 'prdmdr
• tldh<ddfi'artrneht '6f'the v Observer''& Eccentric
between 9 A.M. and 6
P.M.,Tuesday, February
8, 1983,1 to claim yoyr
two FREE RED WING
TICKETS.

>:

INSOUTHF1ELD
Office Open Daily, Sat. & 8i/n.

15075 Lincoln Road
(Greenfield A10¼ Mile)

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY '

. Tom Gannon
22628 Tulane Farmtngton Hills

a-

Lincoln
:vT6worS;^' ::
Apartments

~ Spadojus Apartments
T Bedroom available
from »310

Apts, '

^Luxurious
2 Bedroom Apartments

PLYMOUTH SQUARE

OPEN DAILY HON. THRU SAT. W
After Hours Appointments Available

HOUSQ'

APARTMENTS —

TROY .'

278r1550
- Immediate Occupancy-" *

'

JWHITEHALL

Green

INKSTERROAD
1 block N. of Cherry Hill

: , Plymouth

From $295

ApartrHents

-

, Dfl>IAT4 VILLAGE "
Spacious sbidlo aoartmeDts from 4U0
moolbly peaati/al apartments. Is a
lovely area mioutes from ddvotoirn.
Keat'lododed.
PARKER HOUSE
jit-mi

Th« FamHy Affair slt« Is located on Rochester fload, H
mile rtorth ol $ouare Lake Rd. In the City ot Tf oy.
Easy accesa to Metro Detroit Is via 1-75.
HoOra; Mo<\thni8al.8am-Spm
" 6«ri. 12-4 pm — Cloa«d Tu*»
„
t

OFFICE PHONE: 879-2466

XX1

SAT0BDA%1
•:/-v;io^3$ii
SUN. 12^||i

:CLO$EIDM;

.Vr

348-9590 or 042-8686

1^

04E / Monday, February 7,1983

ec*

400 Ap«rtm#hU Fpf Rent- 400 Ajwtmentt For Rent'
FARMINGTON HILLS r
THE GLENS

402 FurnUrvodApti.
For Rent '•

404 Houiet For Rent
LTVONM • J bedroom,'$v» bath*, brick
Ranch, family room, nreplaet, 1st floor
taupdry^Re-decorated. 1 car attached
garage. Immmediate Occupancy. One
year lease. First and last moolh » rent.
Credit Check M7St*rjrJonlh. '
Sihweitter Real Estate
HJiJJJ

NORTH WOODWARD area . ImmedlUve In a wooded area'near tpwa. Stu- ale occupancy, short term lease. Super
dio, one, and two bedroom apartments 1 bedroom completely furnished Including color TV. $4a3. 2(34114 or 538-3733
Spacious t bedroom apt*. Stcttp room starting at ,: ' .
la unit, «rlth balconies available. 1 jr.
PLYMOUTH • furnished i hedrooras,
least. Immediate occupancy. On.
newly decora ted, prefer ) working people, no pet* or chQdreo. Call after Ipra
tiMUbt\is.oiitm*
••• •
PER MONTH '
> CaUMoa.lhr*Frt.UU5;M
BRIGHTON

Walnut Creek Apt8.
'••'. FROM $310

$252

?

4 7 1 - 4 5 5 5 '/:--•••

THREE OAKS

eFarihlnatoh Hills
:

— r V 229-27^7

FEBRUARY S J ' E C I A V ,

Troys newest luxury
STONERIDGE & TIMBERIDGB
APARTMENTS
apartment
corrimunlty.
Free Microwave Oveo to new 1 bedroom tenant*. • '
FEATURING:
Delate units including carpetiag,
$50 Security Deposit1
drape*, dishwasher, patio*, carport*,
storage area within apartment
1 bedroom, 1 bedroom with den and 2
STARTINOATM49
Centrally located E. <X Orchard Lake bedroom apartments.
All
appliance*.
Rd co FoSsora Rd. (extension, of > Mile
Carport*.
Rd-teorwrqf TuckRoad.
«
Community building, swimming pool.
• • MANAGER
Icon!* court*.
30379 Tiraberidge Circle. Apt 101
Rural setting.
Call anytime 478-H8f
FARMINGTON HILLS
Muirwood Apt*. J bedroom* to tablet tt Mile E. of Crook* on Wattle* at 1-75
for Smooths. $420 per mooth, 473-3081 OPEN: Mon. thru Frl., 10-6
FARMINOTON HILLS. I bedroom
Saturday: 10-4
basement apt. Stove 4 refrigerator.
PHONE: 362-4088
1 2 » plus security Including all subtle*.
474-7593
TROV SOMERSET AREA
FARMINOTON BOLLS, Muirwood, sub- Spadous 1 bedroom apartment, $345
lease, from 2-21 thru (-30. Rent In- moothly. Attractive I bedroom, 1¾
balh apartment, $413 monthly. Carpetclode* beat. (OcvrilT.} bedroom.
833-4(04:
478-1153 ed, decorated & In a lovely area. Heat
todedNopet*.
FARMINGTON HILLS -Muirwood subub- EJ,
illage Apartment*
«1-014$
lease 1 bedroom*, 2 bath*, priWfc en-,
traoce. $4W Include* beat. Avi trte^
TROY
Marchl.M2-4444Ex.3Mor 47(-41(1 1,0« *q. ft. I bedroom, 1¾ baths, balcony, all appliances, large storage
room. Small complex. Walk to shopping. No Pets. Heal 4 Water Incloded
MM. Mo., + security deposit. 849-1M5
TWYCKINQHAM VALLEY APTS.
22177 W. II Mile Rd., Soulhfleld. 1 bedroom,
(375-per month, Include* beat.
Luxury apartment*. Dishwasher.' secur& laundry facillUes each floor,
ity, lotercom, soundproof, pool, club- Storage
full/
equipped
kitchen, central air. carboose. Sorry, DO pet*. Adult community. peting, cable TV.
M7-S809
1 4 2 Bedrooms Available
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
WALK TO HUDSON'S WESTLAND COMB OUT* SEE US
Urge 1 bedroom very nice, carpet
MerrimahRd. (Orchard Lake Rd) - drapes, air, etc. 1170 plus security. No
/«st ooe block & of SMileRd
pet*. » z » t Lewis, or call
71MI70
i4ERRIMAN PARK APTS
The most beautiful Gardea Apartments
WAYNE APARTMENTS.
^.
In Michigan.'
5J10J Mlchlgao ave. One bedroom, careted, air coodilionirig. parking. Adult*.
2 » per month.
59S-80I0

FARMINGTON
LIVONIA

r

ONE CALL DOES IT ALU

Place your classified want ad In
Suburban Detroit'* finest market
The Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers

591-0900
* 644*1070 '

Wayne
Oakland

WAYNE AREA
NEAT AS A PIN
SPECIAL REBATE

On our 1 bedroom apartments located
In Immaculate -surroundings In Wayne,
852-3222
Rochester/Avon ML 1 bedroom apartment* also available. Features; HEAT PAH). Central
Use your Visa or Mailer Card
air, fully equipped It color coordinated
kitchen, shag carpet* & carport New
cable
book-up available. From M14_
PLYMOUTH
Call Moo-FrL, 1 J-SpittSat, l-«pm

MANOR APTS

. SPECIAL OFFER
S175MO.FOR90DAYS
WITH 1YR. LEASE
1 & 2 bedroom apt*.

City of Plymouth
Central Downtown Area
No Pets

455-3880
PLYMOUTH, quiet 1 bedroom apartment laundry iarillti*i «lr .vmdiit™.
ing, all appliances. 1J10 mo, I year
lease, Nopet*. I mo Security. 4}»-}}»
PLYMOUTH, nipper, living room, bedroom. Ulcteoelte 4 bath, stove 6 refrigerator included, M M mo., convenient 4 clean.
433-1342
PLYMOUTH. 1 bedroom, carpeted, alr
conditioning, appliance*, heat, laundry,
iterate. Lease & security, $275. After 4
weekdays, anytime weekend*. 278-9)91
PLYMOUTH - ( bedroom spacSoux,
clean, appliances provided, chudreo Ikpels welcome, $175 plus security 4 slilfile*. CaU 4784119; '
' $494544
TELECRAPH/CRAND RTVER-_Mo4ero,* carpeted, air conditioned Apt*.
from MM. Include* beat, laundry.
Close to shopping. CaUMgr. M*-1M»
RIVERDALE PARK APARTMENTS
1 WOO Telegraph.(t Mile area). Carpeted t bedroom apartment*. Appliance*,
air conditioning A ample parking.
From MM a month. Rent Include* beat
Call Moo. Thro Sat tam-Spm. M4-07M
DOWNTOWN ROCHESTER,) bedroom
apartment above store, beat fprlndM,
for carpentry minded tenant ¢47-0711

ROCHESTER MANQR
APARTMENTS
812 Plate at Parkdale
•

lfc:BEDROOMS
Appliances & Carpeting
M M - M M including heat
CAUTAM1

651-7772
ROYAL OAK AREA
Attractive 1 bedroom apartment, M00
monthly. Spacious 1 bedrom apartment,
MM monthly. Carpeted, decorated, air
conditioned.
"^agocTWheel Apartment*,
H»-U7t
ROYAL OAK, beautlfsl ipadoui 1 bedroom apartment, MM month, air, heat,
carport incloded. adult*. . M t - I W

ROYAL OAK
ROCHESTER TERRACES
Just 1 mile from |-75. Beautiful, newfy carpeted 2 bedroom townhouse. Full basement, $390 month

547-2672
275-4364
SOUTHFIELD
FRANKLIN POINTE

tkt bedroom ranch townhooses (Up to
[,557 *q. ftX 1 baths, modern Utchen,
central air, carpeting, private patio,
parking at front door. •
.> Bedroom Colonial also Available

FROM $480 PER MONTH
Gas Heat Included

;

•
l

:355-1367 : ;

WAYNE FOREST
' 326-7800
WAYNE/WESTLAND, $ 1 » , I bedroom, MW total move In cost tnclodes
carpet, drapes, appliance*. Ideal for
*dalt»,countryUving
711-0504

EXTRAORDINARY
SPACIOUS 1 tt I Bedroom Apt*.
Carpet Patio, Air", Pool. Heat Included
1 BEDROOM-»»i
t BEDROOM-MM
Chock w l ear trtf fenl if rttil—*WESTLAND AREA

BLUE GARDEN APJS.
Cherry Hill Near Merrlman
729-2242

WESTLAND AREA

Spacious 1 bedroom apartment, MM
moothly. Attractive 1 bedroom apartment M10. Carpeted, decorated & in a
lovely area. Heat Incloded. Reduced security deposit

Country Court
Apartments

721-0500
WESTLAND, cor? I bedroom apartment Ford Rd-Newburgh Rd. area.
New carpeting, new appliance*, adult*.
MM mooth plus deposit
4M47U

WESTLAND
FOREST LANE
APARTMENTS
6200 North WayrieRd.

I t * BEDROOM. MM M M 5
HEAT INCLUDED. Carpeting, appliances, swimming pool t car parking.
Close to Westland Shopping Center.

728-4800

WESTLAND
HAMPTON COURT
A FEW OP THOSE SPACIOUS
1 AND 1 BEDROOM APTS.
AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
CALJ. FOR APPOINTMENT

—729-4020—
S«9N.CHRISmE
Ford Rd, I block E. of Wayne
"— ^-WESTLAND
Merrlman & Palmer, I bedroom apartment, clean, newly decorated, M00: 455-0454
WESTLAND N. • Newly decorated J
bedroom apartment with large utility
room, carpeted throughout stove, refrigerator & drape* furnished. Water
paid MM per month. Nice, quiet neighborhood within walking distance of
shopping center aV public transportation,
7JI-49M or 711-9040
WESTLAND • spacJoo* 2 bedroom, 1½
bath apartment, air conditioning, M45
per month include* gas beat k cooking,
water i more. . .,.
455-131(
WESTLAND '- Walk to Hodsoos. M43
Wayne Rd, 1 k 2 bedroom apt*. Newly
decorated, parking, beat, air, pool Incloded. Cable available. Seniors welcome: From $193. No fee*. . 711-44M

SOUTHFIELD
Furnished

559-2680

404 Houses For Rent
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Select Rental*- All Area*
We Help Landlords & Tenant* Share Listings
(41-1024

...,,AAV£Ctlve - Available
L I V O N I A - Near Wooderiand M*a
Darling J bedroom brick Ranch, carpeted, t ear garage. Finished basement
- N. of Schoolcraft E. of
Levaa. 3 bedroom Brick Ranch, finished basement IH car garage.

pWfTOUTH
. TWP. - AU oe
decorated k carpeting, 3 bedroom
Brick Ranch, finished basement with
fireplace. Garage, fenced yard, large
U V O N W ' - Cory 1 bedroom Brick
Ranch, carpeted, basement, 1 car ga
rage, fenced yard. | 4 O0./mo..
L W 0 m ^ % c « a l e d Acoxy
3 bedroom Ranch, finished basement
with ½ bath, garage k fenced yard
MM /mo. Immedia te ©ccupancyt.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT .
LEASING
PROFESSIONAL APPRAISALS

KEIM '
Property Manager 525-7656

4W FumlsKWApts.: y
FofRsht: v ;

RED WING
TICKET
WINNER
Karen Nestle-

M

FOUR HOMES

TEPEE

28200 7 Mile

533-7272

START THE YEAR RIGHT - at Olympi» Village. Plush earpeCng. Deluxe 1 k
1 bedrooms. Single bedrooms MM mo.
Double bedrooms IiM Including beat k
wjtcr. Jogging trail, exercise fadlitle*
k t pools, Feb. special, nd security deposit required. Contact Leasing Agent
.411-4137
Office Hours^am-tpmM H 6 M 5 MILE/Telegraph. Studio: Stove *• refrigerator, carpet MM moolh plus se- ORAND.RIVER* MILS AREA. Small
carily, Including all utilities.- • 47(-75)3 2 bedroom borne 00 large lot Newly

REDWING

410 Flats For Rent

RENT TO OWN

GARDEN CITY. Clean 3 bedroom,
basement garage, new carpet appliances, curtains, fenced yard. No pels.
Immediate occupancy,459-S1M
GARDEN
CITY.
4
bedrooms,
baseWESTLAND • 1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, carpeting'thru:'out, MM mo. ment, garage, Florida room. Close to
f ISt. security.:- •'-.:-..- " .- . ; 37(-(500 * >pplng & public traraportatlofl. $400
month, $(00 security deposit Lease
,
CWESTLANDAREA
purchase available Call Betty Barry
Spadoo* 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
llO-llOO
from MM monthly. Carpeted, decoratGRAND RIVER/LASHER
ed & la a lovely area? Heat Included.
4 bedroom bouse to rent No garage.
Reduced security deposit
' \ .Couhtry Village Apartmeols. 31^-3130 $1J5. per mooth ptu* security.

1

INK^TER RD. near Joy Rd. 1 bedroom, BALMORAL CLUB APT8-, Soulhfleld. $70-$lM night; summer $800 op weekfurniihed, la A ! Park; from $) 90I bedrooms, 2 baths, newly decorated, ly. Sugar Loaf Mt chalet, $100 night 8
- > •.•„• .
411-7123 carpeting, drapes, modern lilcben, pool person*. Harri* Propertie* (1(-334-3051
A clubhouse. Immediate. : M M 311
"•' 0 N 8 MONTH FREE RENT
SKI ACCOMODATIONS
1 6 2 bedroom*, furnished, Ucliding SOUTHFIELb • II Mile-Greenfield Michigan's most luxurious resort Cor>
beat k ttt conditioning; from $ I M to area. Spadoo*. 2 bedroom decorated domlnlam Townhouse* are located on
14Y0NU - J bedroom raSca, carpeted MM per mooth. Reply to P.O. Box Ml, townhouse*. Mi -bath*,-carpeted, cen- Wallooo Lake, between Boyoe ML k
thru out,} car-garage,
tral air, full basement fenced In yard Boyoe Highland*. Ice skating k crow
r utility room, re- Farmlngtoo, Mi. 4M14.
ceoUy
• decora
" teS7f»7j»0.
$4 54 monthly. Call
739-7743 •country skiing available on property.
Call after (pm
4J1-W7*
Over 100 acre* of lovely rolling woojSOUTHFIELD-1 bedroom Condo, 2 f uU -taods.
Reference* please.' \
MAOISON HOTS. • t bedroom. 1 car
baths, kitchen, all appliance*, washer/
-"•WILDWOODgarage. Utility room. Completely reno- Eight Mile /Middle- dryer. Nice Ideation. Close to Tel/
WALLOON
LAKE, ML 4979«
vated Rent. M10 month, security, 1400. FARMINOTON
Twelve Mall. Davs
323-0350
beJt
1
bedroom,
carpeting
k
appU8004224903
References rajuired JIM404. « 1 1 »M ances, yard, very private. Couple or sinSKI SUGAR LOAF .
NICE NEIGHBORHOOD •. Ford Ever- gle. Reference*/security. $t*M7*-4»7» TROY-Larga 2 bedroom 2¼
green. Clean.:} bedroom. Basement OARDEN CITY, beautiful brick, single bath townhouse close to ev- Traverse Oty. 3 bedroom, 2 bath chafall kitcheq, fine dining, swimming,
M10 monthly. Refreoce» needed.
bedroom, like your own home, $139 lo- erything. Eating space In let,
k tenni*.
(THaTM; »31-2483
Ml-MHor
-. .
pt-WM dode* beat, water, air, appliance*, carkitchen,
separate
dining
OAK PARK, Deluxe duplet,) bedroom, peting, laundry, storage. No pet*. room, walk-In closets, tiled STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLORADO
473-7(40
SU-ln/skl-out 2 bedroom Convertible
l t i bath, living room, country kitchen, Agent
basement, carport, carpet, Luxury Coodd, uphill of Christy lift*;
family room, full basement, fenced
REDFORD
walk to restaurants, shop*. 1 baths, full
yard, central air, appliances.
2 bedroom, appliances, full basement, draper Included. Pool.
kitchen. Moss fireplace, cable T.VS47S month. »7-4014 or
5S7-23M fenced
yard, $350 per month plus secur- CaU 9AM-5PM,
849-5660 Sleep* 8. Weekly Rentals at attractive
ity.
54(-31(4
prices. Call after (pm.
(42-3440
UNION LAKE. 2 bedroom condo, carUNFURNISHED 2 bedro&m duplex, peting k appliances, available Immedi- THE HOMESTEAD. 4 bedroom, 3 bath,
basement Living room, dinette, kitch- ately. Price negotiable
353-MOO luxury condo, cross country k downhlil
ONE CALL DOES IT ALU
en, ooe bath, 1H car garage Behind
skiing, $130 per day from owner. EvenPlace your classified want ad in
Wooderiand Shopping Center, Livonia.
ing*
19941119
Suburban Detroit'! finest market
414 Florida Rentals
$313 month. Security deposit
The Observer k Eccentric Newspapers Reference*.
474-327(
THE SKIING IS TERRIFIC!
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Home* & Condominiums for rental
591-0900
Wayne
Florida Rentals - All Areas
accommodation*: Couples, Families
Tenants 4 Landlord*
644-1070
Oakland
Share Listings
(42-1(20 from 2-10 people nestled In the elite setting of romantic Harbor Spring*. Con852-3222
Rochester/Avon
BOCA RATON - 2 bedroom coodo^uUy tact Birchwood Farms Country "Club
Use your Visa or Master Card
BIRMINGHAM-IN TOWN ,
furnished, golf k tennis available, by Home*. (1(-32(-215(, Hideaway Valley
OUTER DRrVE/Scboolcraft area. 2 493 Frank. 3 bedrooms, hardwood month. $2150. Available March k April Cooddmlnfums, (1(-52(42(4, Posh 1
bedroom*, stove/refrigerator, garage, floors. All appliances. Immediate occu- CaU Moo.- Frt $:30am-4pm. M2-0180 bedroom apt*
(1(-52(-2154
$130. month rent $250. security
pancy. $495 a mooth. Jerry, (44-1575
BOMTA
BEACH,
Naples
area,
stodlo
TRAVERSECITY
deposit .
35S-S343
BIRMINGHAM • 2 bedroom charming condo. king bed, balcony with S.W. ex- SmaU charming resort oo beautiful
PLYMOUTH • 3 bedroom home with 2 flat for rent $400 per mo. Available pecure, overlooka beach k Gulf, pools, East Bay. Private sandy beacb-MSOcar garage, stove, refrigerator k Immediately. 354-1719
tennb, adults, M50/wk,
5 5 » 1 9 3 $330 week. Brochure.
(18-938-1740
dishwasher, $500 mo. plus security de- Ask for Steve
Ml-3707
ENOLEWOOD (VENICE) - new luxury
posit Davs 4M-1SO0. Eves
455-M43
FARMINGTON HILLS- Middlebelt k condo. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, close to gul/. 416 Halls For Rent
Grand River. 3 bedroom Upper; stove/ Available now except foe Easter. Prerefrigerator, $275. + securily deposit fer monthly.
359-0392
DR. THOMAS A.
Share garage k basement
Ml-1441

AVAILABLE NOW - Country living on
2003 E. Franklin 1B
S acre* of land, Cantoo Twp, 3 bedroom ranch, itove, refrigerator, gaCanton
rage. MM mo.
4(4-1000
BEAUTIFUL HOME In Detroit 3 bedPlease call the promorooms, full basement garage, carpeted.
Beautiful kitchen. MM per month plus tion department of the
*ecurity.
iti-im
Observer & Eccentric
between* 9 A.M. and 5
BETWEEN Birmingham k Somerset S
bedroom, m bath, carpeting, appliP.M., Tuesday, February
ances, rec room, deck. $475. Lease, *e- ' 8 , 1983, to claim your
cnrlty, no pels. After (pm
M1H47
two FREE RED WING
ALL BRICK. 1 bedrooms, basement
TICKETS.
aingle*, children, pets okay. Birmingham area.
173-4M3
BIRMINGHAM In - town, 1 bedroom,
591-2300 ext. 244
upstairs k downstairs, store k refrigerator, double lot M7S a mooth plus GUI.
ties.
(44-1119
BIRMINGHAM, OUAD-LEVEL, 3 bedCONGRATULATIONS
room. IV, bath, fenced backyard, gas
beat stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
disposal, I car garage. Call Monday •
Sunday, 0-4 PM.
«41MJ» PLYMOUTa J bedroom brick ranch,
2¼ car garage, finished basement, ma>or appli
.Uaoces, 2 bath*, fenced yard.
BIRMINGHAM
420-1971
1 bedroom borne, MOO per month In- $500 month ptu* security.
cludes washer, dryer, appliances. Se- PLYMOUTH - 3 bedroom, 1¾ bath,
-curltydeposltreqarled.
MS-1794 fireplace. ti/w» <4i.v«ri.h««- a, r » M t . r .
rANTON - 4 bedroom quad, 3 baths. a lor. MM mooth or option to buy, se34S-3M5
Immediate occupancy. $415 on a 1 year curity deposit
lease. Call Art Anderson. Re/Max PLYMOUTH - - 4 bedroom home,
Boardwalk. 4SMMI
45M401 screened porch, fujl basen*nt $550 per
mooth plo* security. References re. DEARBORN
455-1533
Cory 1 bedroom brick with appliances, quired. Eve*
full basement lot*of storage. M10. mo. REDFORD S- 3 bedroom brick ranch,
Convenient to transportation. 334-4837 newly decorated. IV, baths, finished
basemeot fenced yard. Immediate ocDEARBORN HEIOHTS.
Clean 3 bedroom brick ranch, garaie. cupancy. $440 pics security. 435-7M4
appliance*. MM per moolh. negotiable, REDFORD TWP. Cote as a button,
carpeting throughout .
3(5-31(9 clean as a whistle. 3 bedrooms, $3(3 a
EXECUTIVE new, W. Bloomfleld, 3 month plus deposit Call now. 2(1-412(
bedroom, family room, fireplace, basement, 1½ car garage, appliance*, car- 2 bedroom, REDFORDTWP
garage, stove, refrigerator.
petlng. lake privilege*. ${(\I. ««-3595 $350 per month
plus security. .477-(739.
11300 PER MO. - M00 sq. f t 4 bedroom
• 2 bedrooms, nice kitchen,
1H bath new colonial, many extras, 11 REDFORD
stove & refrigerator-. $233 mo. plus
Mile Haistead area. Must tee.
Available Feb. IS. Call
471-R3J $115 security deposit No pel*. 532*11«
• 2 bedroom, e rooms, baseFARMINGTON HILLS. 3 bedrooms, REDFORD
$M3 month.
basement, garage. MM. Call between ment,' garage, fenced yard,
- - . 537-299$
3:7pm.
477-M10
3 bedroom brick ranch,
FARMINGTON HILLS - Clean 3 bed/ REDFORD,
decorated carpeted, drapes, aprooms Stove, refrigerator, washer, newly
pliances.
$425.
Working adult*, no pets
dryer. M90. Eves, ft weeiend».47(-l(M ZalneaMgmtCo.
(4(4052
FARMINGTON HJLLS
Three bedroom Stove 4 refrigerator,
M10 month
411-4903
531-1441 Live in beauliful 3 bedroom Starter
home in Soothfield, with 2 car garage
FARMINGTON HILLS - Meadowbrook for $423. Receive half ownership. CounHill*- 3.(00 s q f t Executive borne, 4 try-type setting near large park. Easy
bedrooms, 2½ bath*, 3 car garage. to qualify, Immediate occupancy. Also
M$0. + Security. Reference*. 477-3399 Berkley - 4 bedroom wllh attached garage k basement - $4(0. Royal Oak - 3
FARMINGTON HILLS - 1 bedrooms, bedroom with fireplace. $450. Call
large treed lot Available Now! $143./ Equf-Share - 6 4 4 - 4 2 9 9
mo, + securily. Call after 7pm,
'
(47-32M ROCHESTER COLONIALS - Lovely $
1H bath, earthlone*., $(15
FARMINGTON HILLS, Canterbury bedroom,
mo. 4 bedroom, 2½ bath, $700 mo.
Commons. Executive colonial - Other
lease* available. Anna Pearcy.
transferee special Approximately,240O Chamberlain.
(51-8350
(51-UIS
It »11 hrtft a nwr,« < K<^>*wn.
2½ baths, family room with fireplace, ROYAL OAK - 3 bedroom Colonial,
formal dining room, eating apace In walk to town, hardwood floor*, fenced
kitchen, first floor laondry and den, yard, 1 car garage. $420./mo^
basement 2 car attached garage, prem1-M7-1191
ium lot Swim k tennis club membership available nearby. Immediate occu- SOUTHFIELD • Lease with optica to
pancy. 1 year lease adtasted If need be boy. Large family colonial home, 4 bedfor loss of Job or transfer. I month rent room*, 2 full bath*. 2 half baths, family
In advance, 1H months security depos- room, attached garage, big yard Near
552-9M3
i t Credit references required. (1(-3900 scbools.

Livonia, Plymouth, Fannlngton, or
Wayne. 1 and 3 bedrooms. $290 to $490
per mooth. Only those with working Income please. Securily deposit required.

decorated. Stove & refrigerator. No
pels. Reasonable rent Call. 477-7599

THREE bedroom. 2 car garage. PooL
Immediate occupancy. $313- month. I t
noon until 3pm
277-9443
THREE (3) bedrooms. 4 appliances, 8
Mile k Inksler Rd. area. $JlJ_ No pet*.
47(-7(41
TROY - 2 bedroom home. Newly decorated, family room, appliances, basement 1V4 car garage. V4 acre lot M75,
Include* water. 8794907
M94723
NEAR UNION LAKE - 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, new decor, garage, 1½ acre*,
snowmobfling, pood, near Pleasant
Lake. $450 mo. plus $450 security, .
M2-7528
WALLED LAKE Appliances, new carbeting, fireplace, basement, ga* beat,
large yard, garage. Lake privilege*
MM.mo.
515-1511
WAYNE - centrally located,' 3 large
room* k bath, lower half of private
home, all utilitle* bot electricity lncloded.*dult*, 721-123(
5934871
WEST BLOOMFIELD - 3 bedroom, Mi;
bath colonial. Immediate occupancy,
$(93. t year lease. CaU Art Anderson,
Re/Mai Boardwalk. 439-4931. 459:3401

LARGE 4 BEDROOM Ranch, Ideally
located, la Lalhrup Village, Family
room, Florida room, fireplace, appliance* stay. Furniture negotiable. $750.
v<'
.
. (45-0077

•;--..,'•, kevtaBVouff

I,, THE MANORS

fi-

406 Furnished Houses
For Rent

HOME IN Belleair Beach oo Clearwater Harbor, 2 bedroom*, 2 baths.
Florida room, wrjpietely furnished,
$ 1500 a mouth. Call after Spm (42-(723

1,,-^
OAK PARK
10 Mae k xfcoUdge, 1 bedroom lower.
$150 per mooth plus part utilities. No
pet*. 399-1504 559-09S4
PLYMOUTH - Charming ooe bedroom.
Country kitchen, built-in appliance*.
Washer, dryer. Basement Deck 4 patio.
Newlydecorated-$400.
455-S5M
REDFORD. Lower flat all utilities and
cable, kitchen, Vi bath, carpeted
throughout $235 per mooth. Available
March 1. Deposit required
334-4(47
THREE BEDROOM opoer flat for rent
on month to month basis, $350. per mo.
Includes all utilities Call J. Gibbons
ofRocb-Inc
(32-(5(0

HOUSE FOR RENT - Key Largo, Harborage Yacht Club, 300 ft from ocean,
oo canal, pool, 2 bedrooms, $$50 week,
contact Miss Adams
171-6540
IS LA DEL SOL, St Petersburgb, lovely
2 bedroom, 2 bath condo, oo Boca Oega
Bay GolL'-lennli, pooL Near Epcot
Available April-Summer.
MM3I5
LONG BOAT KEY
On the Gulf ol Mexico. Condominium
available for abort or long term lease.
CaU (32-9(0(.
After 5JO. 772-9313
MANASOTA KEY - ENCLEWOOD
(Venice). New luxury condo, t bedroom*. 2 bath* oo Culf. Week, Month,
Season. Info. • Brochure.
272-51(0

412 Townhouses-Condos
For Rent

MARCO ISLAND - Luxuriously furmshed oceanfroot 2 bedroom, 3 bath,
condo, tennis, swimming pool Weekly
or seasonal rental.
S51-7518

ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Se I ect Rentals •> All Areas

We Help Landlords and Tenants

(42-1(20 MARCO ISLAND - oo beach, 2 bedroom"
luxury coodo with all amenities, day.
week, month, children welcome.
AUBURN HEIGHTS
Bloomfield area, 2 bedroom condo, with D a p Ml -(402. • • Eve*.M2-4593
den, central air, appliance*, $395
NEWPORT RICHEY
month.(51-SM4. : (51-197S
3 bedroom borne. 2 hath, attached garage. Also mobile borne. Immediate occupancy. 9SM050
3(3-4(18
AVAILABLE .
ORMOND
BEACH;
luxury
oceanfroot
10Mile-Lahser
Coodo. Furnished, 2 bedrooms, 2½
Monthly, $1100-. over 2 months,
2 or 3 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, living room, bath*
«81-3444
dining room, separate breakfast nook, $II0O.'MlnImamlw«U
built la appliances. Finisatd ret imxu POMANO BfcACH - Beautiful oceanwllh separate laundry room. Fully car- froot condo available doe to emergency
peted, drapery rods, 1.950 So F t
cancellation. Fully furnished Available
Ctubbotse k pool, individual private pa-, March, April or May.
M5-M44
Uo, carport Incloded. Adult teen k chilSTUART • Interior dolgner* towndren area. Sorry, oo pets. From (315.
bouse. 2 bedrooms, 2 ^ baths oo Indian
River. Complete. Pool tennis, golf, picture* available Mar 1-30.
351-4241
VENICE *
Plantation Golf 4 Country Club Villa.
Pool k tennis. 2 bed, 3 bath deluxe.
BIRMINGHAM
374-9134
Attractive 2 bedroom. 1H bath coodo. $1(50 per mooth,
all appliance*. Assigned parking $500
WANTEDFLORIDA
CONDO
month. Slater Management Corp. Call
Culf Coast 1 week, April 2
oowl
. . . -54M2M
• - • -On/nearbeach
(49-1811
BIRMINGHAM- Available now, close
to town. 2 bedroom, 1½ bath TownWEST COAST
hOQie, ha* everything, perfect coodl-'
tlon. After 4pm, weekdays ooly(471l(2 Enjoy walerfroot or golf course living
at Burnt Store Marina, Punt* Gorda
BIRMINGHAM - luxury 2 bedroom Isles, or SugarmUl Woods. Home*,
townhouse, finished basement with spa/. bomesiles k condominium* for sale.
bot tub, recently redecorated. $520 per Vacation, golf clinjc, tailing school &
month.
(43-4721 reotals available. Suncoasl Investment
Properties. Inc. Plymouth, Michigan.
BIRMINGHAM. Luxurious -i. bedroom 455-MtO
14004744470
Townhouse; garage, utiliUe* locloded.
Security plus reference* required. $510
per month.
(4(-2701 or (42-847 J 415 Vacation Rentals
Share Listings,

HEAT INCLUDED
356-8844 :

BIRMINGHAM • 2 bedroom Townhouse. Freshly painted & carpeted. Nice
location. For more InformaUoo call after 4PM(434115
BLOOMFIELD HILLS - So, Lake k
Woodward area, MM Mulberry So.
Condominiums, large coodo with 2 bedrooms, 2 bath*, basement k car ports,
immediate occupancy, asking $(00.
Bruce Lloyd at Meadow Mgt (514070
BLOOMFIELD HILLS coodo. 2 bedroom, 1H bath, large living. $500, heat
k water incloded, no pet*. Call vimSpm. 949-3752;
After Spm. «42-9159

ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Vacation Rentals - AU Areas
Tenan 1st Landlords
Share Listing*
. (42-1(20
A BOB KEITH CHALET
Boyoe Mountain - Sleeps 12 to 15
. Get 2 free night* with a renUL
4(4-9M4 Livonia Office
4(4-4250
ACAPULCO MEXICO, Condos-Villas
2 and 3 bedroom unit*. Maid, private
pool or beach. Romantic view. Box 2181
Farmlngtoo Hills, 49013.
(28-M59
ATTENTION. SKIERS, hut became
available - reserve now. Lovelv large
CANTON. 3 bedroom*, 1H baths, kitch- cottage, sleeps 8,1 h baths. Cable Color
TV, locaud oa MB side e-f Otsego Lake,
basement $300 per month plu* securi- Gayk>rd,ML
517-731-5819
ty. 459-01M or
455-22M
A BOB KEITH CHALET
CANTON. 2 bedroom townhouse coodo,
Boyne Mountain/sleeps 12 to 15.
prime location, private entrance, utility
Get 2 free night* with a rental
room, storage room, cable TV, pet* Uvooia office,
4(4-9(84,4(4-4240
welcome, Immediate occupancy. $330
BOYNECITY
per month;
After (:30pm, 274-4110
New contemporary home 00 river

CLOISTERS
H Mile £ Crook* area. 2 bedroom
townhouse, living room, dining ell,
kitchen, IH baths, foil basemeot. carport, private patio in backyard. Central
air. Heat included- $475, EHO.

642-8688

eve. 645-1979

LAKE VILLAGE, 14 Mile, W. of Haggerty, 2 bedroom ranch coodo, appliance*, basement, garage, air, $450 In477-2M7
clude* heat 533-870
LIVONIA. 2 bedroom condo. Carpet
dupes, washer, dryer, will furnish
stove and refrigerator If. necessary.
Wonderland area.
.4171713
NINE Mile k Haggerty, 2 bedroom, air,
garage,"washer, $450 month. References. '
,
477-53M
NORTHVILLE, 2 bedroom, garage all
appliances, central air, patio,. $475
moolh, security. D a p 765-9620',
Eve*. 4114904
NOV1-1 bedroom condo, 1 bath, garage,
clobbocle & pool facilities, $395 -plus
security deposit Available March 1.
Evenings 348-4344 : Days 540-7474
N.W. ROYAL OAK CONDO, I bedroom,
144 bath*, finished basement room; custom window*, (butter* k blind*, central
air. washer 4 dryer, carpprt pool k
clorhouse. $475 beat k water Included.
Call 435-5*35 or ."
- 657-7411

UVONIA SCHOOLS - 3 bedroom brick,
finished basement garage. Ann Arbor
Trall/Merriman. $41$per Mo,$(00security. Call Carl, 711 4H4 or 728-4(91
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
WESTLAND (Merrlman • Dorsey) atSelect RenUIsi All Areas /\ tractive, I bedroom*, decorated, car-<We Help Landlords and Tenant! '
Share Ltstlnp, .-,.' •>,_ • - (411(30 LIVONIA, brick ranch;- carpeted and pel ed, rtove, refrigerator. Immedial* REDFORD- JOY RD /Inkster. I beddraped, appliance*, 3 bedroom*. 1¼ occupancy. $195 monthly. Call 174-4202 room coodo, kitchen appliances, carpetbathi, 2 car garage. (500 month. CaU
ing, well maintained area. Quiet torABSOLUTE LUXURY afterjPM.
/'-'•,•
-:.';.. $31-3493 WESTLAND -. Nice area, t bedroom roufldingx.AU utiliUe* except electric.
: :
4271 Apple Valley Lane
brick ranch, carpeted, screened patio; $3M.perrod.r+ securityr
.484-311(
•
'.
"MQnfhty
Leases
UVONIA • charming 3 bedroom brick 2H car garage, fenced. No pet*. Refer. -WeslBloomfleld,,-,-.
COMPLETELY FURNISH EO ranch, IH baths, finished basement, eoce*.$f94Mo^ $394 deposit 3154143 REDFORD - 2 bedrooo condominium; 1
2½ car garage, patio, sharp and dean,
bath, new carpeting k drape*, air. pool,
$ ( « 5 . ' A f t e r j p M : - : : - - 4 ( 4 - 7 ( 1 1 WESTLAND. Venoy/Grand TraTerteV- appliances, beat included, MM plu* s e -: Please -call :th« ^rorrid^
2 bedroom/duplex, t H bathi. frt*hly curily. '•'. ."•-'..-;:.".• 4M-7S37
" BfrmlrTgharri Afea ;
LIVONIA - Inkster Rd • 7 Mile irea painted. etceUent.coodiUon, M75. Setlon department of' the
•: Maid Servk>e Available ' SmaU
1 bedroom bouse on large lot Ap- curity $J50.729-5775: • ; - . • (517917
.A-ROCHESTER.--.':.-'.
Observer A Eccentrfd
pliance* Included $32$ month plus se-.
In The Heart of the Hills
between 0 A.M. and 6
curity< After (pm. -.•:
931-3(41 WESTLAND - 3 bedroom .ranch .wllh
;
•
/: 2 8 0 - 2 5 1 0 V ; •-••-••'. LIVONIA, mint , J bedroom ranch, 4 th In finished basement I mile from ' Spacious I k t bedroom Townhouse*
P.,M., Tuesday, February
Westland Center. I month security deAvon Hill* Cooperative .
8, 1963, /to claim your ALL THE CONVENIENCES of borne. fenced yard, $473plus 1 month security posit I year lease, bo p*^.
45944M
from$l(4l«M4lpermoofh" •''
Deluxt 1 bedroom coodo la Birming- deposit. Cleveland, Franklin, Emerson
two FREE!RED WING ham:
P*Lt
k Children welcome!
Superbly famished. Short'or long
M1-5M3 WESTLAND • 3 bedroom brick ranch la
Purchase a Membership Ip this
TICKETS. ;-.>;-'•;•:•;>• >.*•; term period- 4730 per month. . : y • school*. Call after J PM.
earth-tftnes, fuU basement, wood deck,
Co-operative
4 enloy the benefit* of
Executive Rectal y.
SIMM I UVONIA, newly decorated 3 bedroom fenced yard. $3M per Mo, 1 Mo. securiCo-operative Living!;
ranch borne, 1 V>1 ttr garage, newer car- ty. Cell;
4341719 Call Mon-FrfJaro-Spm;
Sat.!l-4pm
BIRMINOHAM/Royal Oak. Delightful peting, gas beat, coiy. $37$ moothly
' -4520800large I bedroom apartments; complete plu«secarlty.47t717»6>477-44M
.- WESTLAND '• t bedroom brick, carpeted,
newly
decor*ted,
basemeot,
fenced
with Ikieos, dishes, color TVValr coodi• • • V UVONIA ;
ROCHESTER
yard, garage, reference*, oo pel*, $M3
tiofJng, ollitUe*. lMUlS-,
M14775
Rent or Sale. 4 bedroom booie, $55«. monthly, $MS deposit
Lovely 3 bedroom coo-:,
Mt42M
BIRMINOHAM/TROY AREA. Luxury per month + security deposit Refer.'domlzJom* la desirable Kings
^ . CONGrWfULATIONS
Executive. Apt*, completely furnished ence* required. N<f Pet*.
Cove. Attached garage, fully
4 53-91 $5 3 MILE • Telegraph area, 3 bedroom
bouse, 60 basemenlf no garage, l i t k
to every detail. Maid Service available.
equipped kitchen, full base- •
LIVONIA i Rent with opUoo. 3 bedroom last month's rent phis $130 security de- . ment beautiful beige carpetlong
and
short
y
n
o
lease*.
2(0-181(
S U B L E A S E - Beautiful Molrwood
brick ranch; IV»" bathi, family room, posit M00 mo. rent After SpmS33-30l4
ing. Imthedlale occupancy
Apartment, 2 spadoot bedroom*, appli- FARMINGTON HILLS-FARMINOTON dining room, fell basement, lVt cir-ga:
FroniiS7S month,
•'
loce* k beat Incloded, «14e> moolh TWO executive quality furnished secure rage. $500 per month.
.-,3^1-0055
CALLJUNE CONNOR
(First moolh rent free). : ; MS^MIO apartroeela, Recreational fadlitle*. ImLIVONIA SCHOOLS, rent with option (o
652-1800
;;.•• 435-5866
-. TANOLEWOOD
APT, SOUTHTIELO media t« occupancy, $4»OMMMI^3M buy, $ bedroom brick ranch, finished
Big t bedr«[omcAp(i., approt. (50 So F t , FARMINOTON root bedroom. Washer basement $450per month
521 7154
ROCHESTER
•
Luxury
2 bedroom 2H
iodode* carpeting, drspes, central air, l> dryer La apartment Clubhouse, Pool
WESTLAND - » bedroom ranch Furcoodo, newly decorated, new carapplUnces, watkTti storage area, boi furnished. MM month. ImmedlaU . ; LIVONIA • 19748 Weyher,* bedroom Bished. $550 per month, deposit k refer- balk
pet,
fireplace,
appliance*,
attached gawater. CarpoH available. - •. M9-MM occupancy . - :
> 427 4340 rage. Call between 9-3
- <7f348l bouse {or^^rent, good condition 474-2573 ence* required, t
4((-111(
UVONIA • 3 bedroom*, fireplace, WESTLAND - 3 bedroom ranch. Far- ROCHESTER, 1 bedroom*, 2H baths,
TELEORAPHT Mile Area. I bedroom.'
LTVONlA^ - - - - . - 1
Appliances, beat l> water •.':-.
11 bedroom-furnished apartment 17$ green bouse, t acre; private, utilities k nlihed. Rec room, t car garage. In-' full basement, appUance*. beige carpetlrjcloded.No|>eta.«40plusi««rlly •• per week Include* «UUtie*, $100 securl- property management included, Securi- ground i*)mmlng pool aV more: $523 ing.'drapes, fenced yard, pool, clubM1-M0O
deposit- . " ? , -;' ,.-;^; \ »M-JM4 l f r d e p o * I t 4 M l S 0
-^-,- 4MIMI ty I references, Mr*. Jooe* \ MU321 per mooth.
house. (600 a month375-142$

fickif

421 Living Quarters
412 TojtfntwseevCondo* 415 Vacation Rentals
For Rent .
"'.to Share V"'"-''
HOMESTEAD, Cleo Arbor, n person*;

408 Duplexes For Rent

HIGH RISE APARTMENTS
1 and 2 BEDROOMS
SHORT TERM LEASE^

.•

407 Mobile Homes
' 'For R e n t '

Call

Sleeps 8

624-74(1
BOYNE COUNTRY
Ski Chalets. Sleeps ( to 11. Deluxe accomodations.
584-8267
BOYNE HIGHLANDS - NUBS NOB
Just ¼ mile. 4 bedrooms, sleeps 13, 3
baths, complete kitchen, 2 fireplaces,
linens.
979-8202 or 978-82M
CAROLINA IN THE SPRINGTIME
Enloy 3 days/2 nJghta complimentary
lodging at Fairfield Sapphire Valley or
Fairfield Mountain, North Carolina,
plus guest privileges for championship
golf, John Newccmbe tennis, horseback
riding and other activities. Suocoast Investment Properties, Inc, Plymouth,
455-5810 .
1400-8744470
COLORADO SKIING.
Copper Mtn. Beautifully furnished 3
bedroom condo,. fantastic views, 75
yard* from ski lift Also ski Vail, keystone. Breckenridge, Arapahoe, all
within 20 rnlfl. Days 647-7200.
Eveninp
(444941
COLORADO ski (n/ill-out condo at
Steamboat Springs. Southern eiposure.
J bedroom convertible, '2 foil baths,
fireplace, 2 balconies, foUy equipped,
sleeps 8. Renl from owner significantly
below commercial rates. After 7pm
441-0073

EASTER WEEK- 2 4 1 bedroom coodos, 20 mln. from Tampa airport, goU,
teonl* pool, other amenities. Starting at
$(50. week.
' (8(-9(00-,8324930
HARBOR SPRINGS
Luxury Harbor Cove coodo, sleep* ( .
Feb 25 Thru March 4.
OwneY reduced rates.
(424985
HILTON HEAD • beautiful coodo 00 Atlantic Ocean, 2 bedrooms, 2 balAi.
sleep* (, completely furnished with full
kitchen, dishwasher, lee maker 4 wet
bar. 2( f t balcony overlooking 2 miles
of unobstructed beach. Tennis 4 ocean
front pool (11$ per day. $625 per week.
M14738 or 3434578

FEMALE to share furnished Farming
too Hills apt with same. MM mo. plus
half utilitle*, CaU after (pes 471-072$
FEMALE 25-M wanted to find and
share apartment with same, Plymouth/
Canton area. CaU after (:30pm: .
• . - . . ' 8M41I7

436 Office / Business
Space
. BXECUT«VB$UITESAVA1LA8LE
includes spacious parking facilities. 1st
floor. Experienced Executive SecretarJe*, personalised phone answering, duplicatingjfotary.

HARVARD SUITE
29350 SOUTHFIELD RD
SUITE 122
557-2757

MALE ROOMMATE wanted. Lakefroqt
property, * acres: W. BloomfVeld area.
Call evenings.
, M24377
. FARMINGTON CITY
NQVI • Share luxury 3. bedroom coloni- On Grand River, office, appror 300 »q.
s t Family room wljh fireplace/garage; ft. $258.73 month Include* utilities.
washer-dryer. $200 month plu* utilities.
•; 4774000
CaU Rick, Eve*.
M8-3003
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN wtahe* to
share 2 bedroom, 3 bath- apartment
Willow Park Apartment*. 12 Mile Northwestern. Leave message. 355-3150
PROFESSIONALS, owning borne* la
Redlord k Uvonla wish to share same.
$250with utilitle*. Nochfldrea.
After 5pm. 637-0(39 or
411-9089
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN looking to
Tina Copley
share 2 bedroom Troy apt with same.
28465 Balmoral
CaU France*. Jam-Spm, 449-1304:
Garden City
After 338pm, 449-5290
ROOMMATE WANTED, 18-23 year*. 2
bedroom house to share, $175 per
Please call the promomonth. Call before 3pm.
S32-0543
tion department of the
SHARE Apartment, In Westland. with
Observer & Eccentric
working, or retired person. $177 plus
between 9 A.M. and 5
one half utilitle*. .
328-)123
P.M., Tuesday, February
TROY-"4 bedroom Colonial home to
8, 1983, to claim your
share $115. per moolh olus share utiliUe* CaU Afternoons 9(71(1(.
two FREE RED WING
or Eves..M9-4470
TICKETS.
WOLVERINE LAKE - 3 bedroom*. 1
baths Fireplace. Appliance*. Basement Lake privilege*. M25 per month
691-2300 ext. 244
plus utilities. Call ajler(pm. (24-1M7.
WOMAN to share with same, 2 bedroom bakooy apartment In Garden
City.
$150 a moolh. Days 415-7000;
•CONGRATULATIONS
DQOLEY
Eveninp
5124478
KOFCHALL
RENTALS for aU occassloos. Cap to WORKING PERSON to share 3 rooms INDIVIDUAL OR ADJOINING SUITES
300. Office Hrs: Moo-Fri 9-3. Sat »- k bath • furnished Close to transportaBirmingham area
tion k Beaumont HosplUL $)757mo. +
Nooa.
... Immediate Occupancy.
$50. Security. After 5-40pm - M-F;
28945 JOY RD
Mr.Cryka
444-5300
& after noon on weekends. .549-3937
WESTLAND, MICH
ONE MONTH FREE RENT
Latlrup Village Up to 1,300 sq ft Al421-9500- Eves 525-0585 422 Wanted To Rent
tered to suit your need*. Adjacent partLIVONIA Daniel A. Lord K of C, 2 hall* GARAGE NEEDED to store-ColIcctor ing. $9 sq. ft Owner-managed 557-4435
100-275 capacity. Ample parking, air automobile, Birmingham or Bloomfleld
LIVONIA
" "for
' all occasloos. area. Limited access acceptable. U. of
conditioning. ~
Rental
5 Mile- downtown locaAJ Soger 4844500 or
427-3545 M. student call morning*,
540-3110 Farmlngtoo,
tion. 2 office* with receptionist area.
ST. SARKIS HALL-DEARBORN
Call Days
522-39O0
Elegant banquet room available for aU
occasions Spring 4 summer openings. 424 House Sitting Service LIVONIA/Northville area Ultra, modFor InformaUoo caU A) Sayers,SS14522 HOUSE SITTER, professional woman ern, 1-275 expressary access, 750 sq ft
& college age son, excellent reference*, or more. Haggerty near 7 Milt
I year in same bouse, clean, consi- Alter (pm3U433S
derate. Nancy 494-2752 or (23-1329 ,
LIVONIA OPF1CE SPACE
420 Rooms For Rent
Perfect for sales rep. Includes utilities,
pbooe 4 mail services. (I (0 rooeth.
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
428 Garages &
412-2350
Select Rentals - AU Areas
We Help Landlords It Tenant*
Mini
Storage
UVONIA
-1
block
from
City
H*U
Share Referrals
842 1(10
430sq fL41(0sq.ft.
INSIDE HEATED STORAGE
422-2311
or
RoseatlS
54100
BEAUTIFUL LARCE sleeping room
For boats or cars.
ooly. Employed young gentleman. PresTroy area
NORTHVILLE DOWNTOWN
tigious Farmlngtoo Hills subdivision. CaU 7 AM to 4 SO PM,
180439( From 100 »q I t and up. Second floor,
Private bath. M5.
478-9807
comer of Center St 4 Main St. .
4111490
FARMINGTON HILLS, very nice *lc«o- 402-Commercial/ Retail
log room, aU home privilege*, off street
NORTHVILLE
parking, female, $35 week. Near 9 Mile
STORE FOB LEASE
office space for rent
k Middlebelt
474-4914 OpdrkeSquare- IH mUesS.of Pootlac Modern
190E.MalnSt
3494373
Stadium.
2500
sq.
ft
Reasonable,
ImFARMINGTON
(4(-5900 NORTHVILLE. Available Immediately.
Room in well maintained borne. Carpet- mediate occupancy,
Up to 900 sq. ft -of air coodillooed Ined, warm, pleasant Over
30 or retiree.
BIRMINGHAM WAREHOUSE
dostrial office space. Ideal for drafting
$43perweetCa1L :
478-4311
*,HrirHvf crmpUx
or sales. WiU divide. Utilities paid. Ex1200 sq f t
FURNISRED ROOMS
cellent rate.
1-349-7077
CaU days-(43-703(
Also, rfrecieodes' available. Winter
OFFICE UNIT for lease. Approrimalerate*. Daily, weekly or monthly. $90
BYWOOD SQUARE CENTER
per week, no securily deposit required. Prime retail. 4,Uff*q. ft 14 Mile Rd. ]y 800 sq. ft Private entrance, main
Color TV. pboees, maid service. Royal High traffic. Great focatioo. Move-In street » 9 1 3 Plymouth R d Redford.
Call eve*. 278-1(11
Motor Inn. 27761 Plymouth Rd,
coodiUon. Reasonable.
Uvooia.
412-1911 RMSmilh Assoc.
4494030
UVONIA. cheery, big room In private
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
FARMINGTON HILLS
home, kitchen It washing privileges Will sob lease 200 sq ft In TaUy Halt
Place your classified want ad in
Call after Spm .
391-133$ Orchard Lake Road and 14 Mile
Suburban Detroit'* finest market
The Observer 4 Eccentric Newspaper*
5534592
UVONIA. employed male over 25,
laundry facilities, Ugbt cooking fadli- RETAIL STORE for lease. ExceUent 5 9 1 - 0 9 0 0
Wayne
Ues, $50 week plus security. ,311-3704 downtown Birmingham location. 3900 6 4 4 - 1 0 7 0
Oakland
sq.
feet
fust
floor.
1100
sq.
feel
bakooy.
UVONIA - Merrlman Rd. Plymouth
Rochester/Avon
. (41-0014 852-3222
Rd area, good parking, comfortable lfM*q.ftbasemenL
•• Use your Visa or Master Card
room for employed person, DOO-smoker
SOUTHFIELD
preferred.
4314091 Telegraph * 8 Mile. Clean, rent op to PLYMOUTH - 310 so f t Private Office,
lO.OOOsqft 15"ceilings, t. S57-M39 outside entrance. New txrildisg. ShelLIVONIA - Plyroouth/tnkster area.
don/Ann Arbor Rd. area. $29S./mo- InSleeping room, male day worker. No
cluding uUUUes.
4MM10
drinking. TV in room, pbooe optiooaL
$43 per week.Call
4)11102
PRESTIGE OFFICE
FOR SALE/LEASE,
LIVONIA - private borne, attractive Bloomfleld Township. 13400 sq. ft
IDENTITY PROGRAM
furnished room. Laundry & kitchen dock-high bulMing. Available Immedi- Now available. $150 per mo. Mail adleges. $(0 week Includes the utilj- ately.
557-44« dress, professional pbooe answering 4
Employed male preferred
time-shared, furnished office.
FOR LEASE
Catt after (pm
241-2027
Executive Group Offices Inc.
700 sq. ft (or machine shop. $2(0 per
Prudential Town Center
MAYFLOWER HOTEL
month. Greenfield k 1-9( area. Days
Daily maid service. Color TV, private 837T177
Eves 5444512
Southfleld
bath, telephone service. Contact
362-2992
Creon Smith.
45VK10
PRIME LOCATION
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY area. Attrac- 436 Office I Business15 Mile A Coolidge. Troy. 2 rooms, wet
tive, furnished sleeping room. Ideal for Space
bar. lavatory, 2 private entrances. CaU
college student Kitchen privilege*.
$54-3000
Weekdays 37S-llS4.afte/(pm, (52-32(3 ABSOLUTELY unique way to your own Mr. Turner =
Birmingham office address, business
REDFORD AREA • Middle aged gen- pbooe and secretary for $70 mooth.
tleman preferred, private entrance;
MS-5839
cooking faciliUe*. TV k jpadous parkExecutive Group Office*. Inc.
ing. $50 weekly. $50 security. 937-M54 APPROXIMATELY 3000 sq. ft orpart
The prestigious yet cost effective
thereof. Deluxe 1st floor offices, Troy. office/secretarial concept 4 prime loREDFORD TWP. - Furnished basement Will be priced right depending on use 4 cations In the finest k newest'full serapartment Private entrance & bath- rjeed*.Call*Mam4:S0pm,
523-1200 vice building* serving Birmingham,
room $200 include* utilities. Before
Dearborn, Southfleld 4 Troy
5pm, 44(4132, , Rafter Spm. 937-3903' AVO.t-KOCHESTER AREA toace
34 yrsr^f-sw-eessMgrew thstarting al f llv/mo. Utilities IncrudedT Call ue at Prudential Town Center
ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN - private Access to office machines, receptiooist
entrance, kitcheo privelege*. $40 week- 4 conference room usage
271-8550
(524424
ly. 15 Mile 4 Pontiac Trail area. After
SPM,
481-74M BIRMINGHAM - exceUeot downtown Crand River 8REDFORD
Mile area. FuraWied-or
location. Small office suite available. unfurnished plus
services 4 parking
(424024 FromlSOSq.Ftup.
255-4000
421 Living Quarters
AREA
Birmingham Office 130 sqROCHESTER/TROY
To Share
ft furnished office with use of
851-5414
Maple/Telegraph Area reception are*.
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
SAVE 50%
SOUTHFIELD
Four Rooms, 760 sq. ft.
For 3 moothjlease, 1800 sq. ft, 13 Mile
SHARE-A-HOME
4SouthfieM.Msq.ff
$640 a Month
OUR 7th YEAR OF .
Call Mrs. Richardson.
358-5830

REDWING
TICKET
WINNER

434 industrial/Warehouse

r

PRIVATE OFFICES

"GUARANTEED SERVICE"
TO THOUSANDS IN ALL AREAS

FREE BROCHURE

For appointment call

626-8842

SOUTHFIELD
GREENFIELD/9 MILE
Commercial Suites
Ample Parking
Full Maintenance
. Heat Included
From $5.88 Per Sq. Ft.
For Information, 559-2111

BIRMINGHAM
Plush office space In the center of town
for Individual or small business. SecreREFERRAL SERVICES
tarial 4 pbooe answering available on
premises
(45-M39
BACHELOR will share W. Bloomfield BIRMINGHAM - 4 room suite, near
borne(84wllh
same. Birmingham,
3 bedrooms, JMi.
baths, downtown. 410 No. Woodward. Carpet
S. Adams,
family room with fireplace, oa 1 acre drapes, panelled wall*. Available"now.
lot Lake privileges. (323 per month.
KassaMao Builders
SOUTHFIELD • newly completed
(1(-3705 •
(44-1200
building, 4,(00 sq. f t of prime profesCO-OP Uvtng quarters to share March BLOOMFIELD HILLS • deluxe office, sional space. Choice location at 12 Mile
1. Male or female Sales partnership 800 W. Long Lake, 4 executive offices, between Northwestern Hwy. and Telepossible.
334-1110 conference room, reception/secretarial graph. Call Mrs. Richardsoo. 358-5830
area, storage. Suitable for attorney or SOUTHFIELD -Part Ome fumlsbed 2
other professional Would consider room office. Include* bond photo copier,
space sharing arrangement with secre-' memory typewriter, possibility of reUrU) support provided.
(4(-4505 ceptionist etc Schedule 4 terms nego449-08J9
BUCKINGHAM SHOPPING CENTER tiable. Coogress Bldg.
Schoolcraft 4 Inkster Rd. 3400 sq. fL In TROY, Somerset area, 3 luxury offices,
high traffic area. Will lease all or part containing approx. 850 sq, f t . with
Sulteble for office, retail use or distrib- kitchenette, inclodes utilities. $750 a
utor.
• CaU 559-11(0 month'
8434100
DELUXE OFFICE space, 3telle*.714
ONE MONTH FREE RENT
«6d 450 Sq. F t 10853 Farmlngtoo Rd. Orchard Lake 4 Telegraph Rd. Up to
Carol L. Carlson
Farmlngtoo HU1* between 3 4 9 Mile (.000 sqft Underground parking, al!
,36910 Glenwood Road
Call between* AM and 5 PM 4784440 services. $9 s q f t
, 5574M5
Westland DENTIST with established pracUce
WESTLAND - FORD ROAD
will share modern 4 chair Troy office New building, 3 units, 25x45 each, good
with another general denUst Reply
for otfices.or retail, 4 blocks fromlsth
Please call the promo3M-1188
Diltrict Court Call 71t-0«84or 711-94(5
tion department of the
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
Observer & Eccentric
2 room suite appro* SOO sq. ft.-. 3 room
between 9 A.M. and 5
suite approx. 450 sq ft - 7 room suite Work Where You'd
14Msq. ft Ample parking.
455-7373
P.M., Tuesday, February
Like to Live!
8, 1983, to claim your
DO YOU NEED a private office 4 a
secretary and can't afford the high
two FREE RED WING
overhead? We can offer all ol this for Unique space In Farrnlngton
TICKETS.
H50 per month Plush West Bloomfield
or Livonia location* Please call for Hills with Individual en8554555 trance, balcony, fireplace,
further Info. 478-0400
591-2300 «XI. 244
about^M sq. ft.
EXBCUTIVEOFFICE

SHARE '••

642-1620

RED WING
TICKET
WINNER

HILTON HEAD • Fiddlers' Cove. 1 bedroom Villa, free tennis, racquetbaJL
p o o l ' Near beach. Overlook* golf
course.$4(5wcek.
Ml 5831
HILTON HEAD ISLAND S.C. brand
CONGRATULATIONS
new 8 bedroom coodo, Four Seasons
Centre. Swim up bar, Indoor 4 outdoor
pool*, steam 4 saunas, tennis, tsqaetFRKE RENT
balt, logging trail, golf, restaurant $270
to $3M week. Call
(43((14 tor remainder of month If you are a responsible person who would tike to
HILTON -HEAD ISLAND. S.C. New share our large 3 bedroom Farmlngtoo
oceanfroot fully furnished. I or 2 bed- Hills borne. Eitra* fITS per month
room villa's, golf, tennis, pool, $215 to Plu* H Utilities plus monthly lease. .
$273 weekly. Free Uterature, 771-45(( 471-3(1» H no answer
5(2-9853
HILTON HEAD, S. Carolina UruiToui
fully eqtppcd 2 bedrdoom coodo with
ocean view. Free tennis, swimming, bot
tub. Available $-19 (0 3 19 4 4 3 to 4 9.
4M4IM
Featured on:' KELLY 4 CO." TV7
HILTON HEAD.S.C - 2 bedroom Coodo Choose from JOOs... The Most CompaUb!e
Person All Ages, Taste*, Backwith tennis court* 4 pool b Sea Pines;
close to famou* Harbor Town and grourid* Cfccunallon* k Lifestyle*. •
TENANTSPECIAL" SO* OFF
ocean. Available Weekly.
'45S-I333
Special Inlrodectory Offer
HILTON HEAD time share. April 2 9.2
bedrooms, $ bathi, lilcben, sleeps (.
h
Beach loca tlon, tenni*, pool. $573. After
3M3S SoolMield Rd., Southfleld
7PM 4 weekends:
177439(
WAYNE • OAKUND. MACOMB

HOME-MATE
-•SPECIALISTS

644^6845

In Town Center. 18120, on window plus
secretarial space. Soothfield. Sutanne
3S3-MM

EXECUTIVE OFFICE SPACE
Beautifully decorated with leaded glass
4 antique*. AAA location, downtown
Birmingham. 1100 sq ft, will subdivide.
'
- 144-7044
FARMINOTON HILLS
11 Mile 4 Middlebelt main floor ruile,
773 sq ft executive office ha* wet bar,
window*, new carpet 1(43 mo. Everything tocloded Bruce Lloyd el
Meadow Mgt
' M140J0

HOLUDAY PARK
OFFICE PLAZA
Perfect Professional Location Suite*
from 272 up to 3000 sq f t Will design
apace to your becda. Lease Include* Janitorial, ullUUe*. 4(21 N. Wayne Road,
Wes Hand. Call JotleRllter,
McKINLEY PROPERTIES -.

769-8520 -•«*

You Must See Ith
For appointment call

626-8842
1,938 to 4,465 sqq. ft. available on Woodward Ave., 5
year old building with 50 car
off-street parking space.
Good exposure, $7.50 sq. It.-,
net vacant.

fall Mike

549-8320

499 VALENTINES
CHOOCHOOCHAftLtE
Roses areplnk
Sometime* they're yellow. Thought* el
you lummy heart to JELL-0

